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Foreword 
 
 
 
 
The Asia and Pacific region continues to grow economically, but its regional and global 
challenges are also daunting. Economic growth is essential for poverty reduction in a 
region that is home to 700 million living in extreme poverty. Furthermore, the quality 
and pattern of that growth will decide who participates in it and whether it is 
environmentally sustainable.  
 
To sustain quality growth, it is vital that productivity improvements complement 
investments. In the face of growing inequalities and the reality of runaway climate 
change, the region’s challenge is to generate productivity expansion, which seems to 
have slowed relative to that in previous decades. That means stronger results have to 
be achieved from investments in physical, human, and natural resources, with greater 
efforts made to strengthen knowledge and innovation. 
 
For the Asian Development Bank (ADB), this calls for a two-fold approach. First, 
continued actions to improve the efficiency and sustainability of its investments, with 
respect to both the projects ADB finances, and the country programs these projects are 
a part of. In many ways, this is a call to return to basics, helping to ensure that projects 
and country programs deliver value for money. The Action Plan that followed the 
midterm review of the institution’s Strategy 2020 focuses on efficiency concerns, and 
this drive should continue.  
 
Second, the institution needs to seize the opportunity to shift its infrastructure focus 
from output deliveries to generating connections that foster development effectiveness. 
One avenue that fits ADB’s agenda directly is a deepening of inclusive infrastructure 
that includes the lower income strata in an infrastructure-driven growth process. The 
Action Plan touches on this concern, but must go much further.  
 
The other, equally compelling, direction is to capitalize on the infrastructure–climate 
axis. In view of its unique experience of infrastructure investment and climate change 
mitigation, few institutions are as well positioned as ADB to scale up activities in this 
respect. At a time when financing for straight infrastructure will be greater than ever in 
the region, ADB’s value addition will hinge on the niche it occupies in exploiting the 
infrastructure–climate link.  
 
ADB is well-placed to carry out its innovative proposal to combine its ordinary capital 
resource base with its Asian Development Fund position. A crucial aspect of making the 
most of this opportunity is in lifting ADB’s strategy to augment development 
effectiveness, in addition to continuing to improve the basic quality of its operations.  
 
 
 

  
  Vinod Thomas 
Director General 
Independent Evaluation 

 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 



 

Executive Summary 
 
 
 
 

The 2015 Annual Evaluation Review (AER) informs the Asian Development Bank’s (ADB) 
Board and Management on the performance of recent ADB operations and ADB’s 
follow-up to recommendations made by the Independent Evaluation Department (IED). 
The AER has a brief chapter on the Asian and global context in which ADB’s programs 
operate and to which they need to respond. Also, in an annual series on sustainability 
analysis, this year’s report focuses on urban water supply and sanitation operations. 
 
The Asian and Global Context 
 
The evaluations of ADB’s development effectiveness covered in the AER took place in an 
environment of continued sturdy growth in Asia and the Pacific, with the region’s gross 
domestic product (GDP) increasing by about 6.1% in 2014. Particularly encouraging 
were the strong performances of Asia’s larger economies; peaceful elections in 
Afghanistan, India, Indonesia, and Sri Lanka; and Myanmar’s continued engagement 
with the international community. The recent plunge in oil prices should have positive 
effects on short term growth in most Asian economies. While it may weaken the sense 
of urgency to replace fossil fuels, it presents an opportunity to slash inefficient fuel 
subsidies. Indeed, India, Indonesia, and Malaysia took advantage of falling oil prices to 
remove costly and inefficient diesel subsidies. 
 
The People’s Republic of China (PRC) continued to lead the region’s growth in 2014, 
but is set to slow and undergo a re-balancing from export-led growth toward internal 
demand-led growth. This change will have implications for global trade balances and 
the macroeconomy. Other sources of economic uncertainty in the region, which will 
affect the global economy, are Japan’s progress in rebalancing its economy, and the 
uncertainties relative to India’s highly promising prospects. 
 
The worldwide picture, despite some heartening bright spots, was overcast by a global 
health emergency from the Ebola outbreak, Islamic State’s violent rise, financial and 
monetary volatility, and a mixed outlook for the world’s major trading economies. A 
continuing recovery in the United States (US) appears to have broken several years of 
stubborn stagnation, and employment there is on the rise. On the other hand, the 
eurozone’s woes continued, heightened by concerns over Greece.  
 
Growth in total factor productivity has historically been an important component of 
growth in Asia and the Pacific, especially during high growth periods. It remains 
important to the growth of the PRC and India. However, total factor productivity 
growth seems to have declined in the wake of the global financial and economic crisis 
in both developed and developing economies. The GDP growth rate per employed 
person seems to corroborate the decline in productivity growth in Asia. 
 
The unmistakable rise in extreme weather events continued to be felt in 2014, the 
hottest year on record worldwide. The fury of tropical cyclone Pam that battered 
Vanuatu was just the last example at the time of this writing of devastating climate 
disasters. Some momentum seems to be building for a global deal on reducing 
greenhouse gas emissions at the United Nations Climate Conference in Paris later this 
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year, following the landmark carbon cuts agreement between the US and PRC in 
November 2014 and agreement on modest targets for CO2 emission reductions 
announced at the climate conference in Lima in December. 
 
The region continues to enjoy a number of positive attributes, among them, solid 
economic and trade growth, relative macroeconomic stability, and an improving 
climate for investments. But the challenges are daunting, especially with respect to 
inequalities, the environment and climate change, and weaknesses in governance. 
These require accelerated technical and social innovations; decisive political leadership; 
and domestic, regional, and global policy changes. ADB can join the effort through a 
two-pronged approach: internally by getting back to basics in project design and 
readiness rules by improving operations and externally by lifting and clarifying its 
strategic directions for the greatest impact in the region.  
 
In 2014, Independent Evaluation carried out evaluations on inclusive growth, initiatives 
in climate finance, environmental and social safeguards, governance in public sector 
operations, the role of technical assistance (TA), and trade finance. A book on 
evaluation challenges, approaches, capacity, and systems was issued on the occasion of 
10 years of Independent Evaluation. A topical paper examined natural disasters and the 
role of climate change in aggravating them. The 2014 AER highlighted findings on 
inclusive growth and discussed IED’s contribution to the midterm review (MTR) of 
Strategy 2020. Because the MTR Action Plan is currently being implemented and 
integrates inclusive growth initiatives, this AER pays particular attention to the 
emerging results. 
 
The evaluations scheduled for 2015 and 2016 are also relevant to regional and global 
development. They include assessments of ADB’s environmentally sustainable growth 
agenda, regional cooperation and integration agenda, effectiveness of safeguards 
implementation, effectiveness of partnerships, and credit enhancement products. An 
evaluation of the Asian Development Fund (ADF) will precede a proposed combination 
of concessional lending operations with ordinary capital resources (OCR), which should 
increase ADB’s investments. A topical paper is being prepared on infrastructure and 
inclusion issues and priorities in order to close Asia’s infrastructure gap. 
 
Asia’s continued economic success depends on the pace as well as the quality of 
growth, with greater equity and environmental sustainability remaining vital to 
achieving both. According to the recent literature, infrastructure investment can 
support growth if it addresses crucial gaps at the right time, but by itself—and 
unconnected to other efforts—it may not necessarily help development effectiveness. 
The need for good governance permeates every aspect of the development process. 
Independent Evaluation will continue to contribute to the discussion on this, and the 
AER picks up on several issues. 
 
ADB is an important player in the development of Asia and the Pacific. There are 
prospects of increased financing for infrastructure from other sources, notably the 
Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank and the New Development Bank. With ADB’s 
combined OCR and ADF, it will have even more opportunities to make a difference to 
development effectiveness. This opportunity calls on ADB both to strengthen the 
fundamentals on project management and to make strategic shifts that ensure a high 
value-adding niche. In many ways ADB is well-positioned to do so if it lifts its game to 
realize its potential. 
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Country Program Performance 
 
Country program evaluations and validations are bedrock IED products and their 
importance will increase as ADB moves ahead with frequent final reviews of completed 
country partnership strategies (CPS), which IED is mandated to validate. After the 
evaluations of the Afghanistan and Pakistan programs in the past 2 years, IED 
evaluated in 2014 the Tajikistan country program (rated successful), and validated the 
final review made by the operations department for the Cambodia program (less than 
successful). IED finalized its evaluation of 13 years of country program results in Papua 
New Guinea in February 2015 (less than successful), and is about to release a validation 
of the final review for ADB’s Timor-Leste program. An evaluation of ADB’s approach to 
small Pacific island states was released March 2015 while an evaluation of the PRC 
program will come out by August 2015. Several further validations are underway or will 
begin soon, for programs in Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Indonesia, Lao People’s 
Democratic Republic, Maldives, Myanmar, and Viet Nam.  
 
Twenty-two country assessments completed since 2010 point to a big divide between 
the largely positive assessments of the relevance and effectiveness of ADB’s programs 
and more critical assessments of their efficiency and sustainability. This once again 
draws attention to the need for an appropriate follow up to the efficiency-focused MTR 
Action Plan, so ADB can grasp opportunities to become more efficient in its operations 
(although not at the expense of effectiveness). The MTR Action Plan pays less attention 
to sustainability issues connected with ADB’s operations and more work needs to be 
done in this area. This AER contributes to this in its special chapter on the sustainability 
of urban water supply and sanitation interventions, which asks ADB to look beyond 
cost recovery and to pay more attention to the climate–infrastructure axis.  
 
Several lessons drawn from the evaluation work relate to the need to: make 
infrastructure investments more inclusive, connect interventions in different sectors in a 
country to improve synergy, integrate disaster risk management and vulnerability 
assessments, include knowledge services and technology facilitation in programs, and 
connect national and regional infrastructure programs. 
 
Sovereign Operations Performance  
 
The 2015 AER was prepared a few months earlier than normal in response to Board 
requests to have the report made available before ADB’s annual meeting in early May 
and to coincide with the release of ADB’s Development Effectiveness Review (DEfR). The 
reporting period for the success rates of operations was changed from the calendar 
year to July–June so that the project completion reports (PCRs) over that period can all 
be validated for the next DEfR and AER. The validation of PCRs in the same year of their 
issuance should also help comparisons between the findings in the DEfR and those in 
the AER. Both reviews now use validated PCRs and project evaluations exclusively. 
 
The average success rate for the validated PCRs for the 3-year period 2012–2014 is 72% 
by number of projects, up from 58% for 2006–2008 and 56% for 2009–2011. The low 
rates in the 2006–2011 period (particularly for 2011), can be partly explained by the 
fact that a quarter of all PCRs in that period came from the Pakistan portfolio, 
reflecting the carry-over from a difficult period in operations in the early 2000s. The 
success rate in 2012–2014 is for operations for which PCRs were issued and that were 
validated. Looking at evaluations done in earlier decades as well, the current rates are 
stronger than in some periods, but weaker than in others with no consistent trend over 
time, keeping in mind the severe limitations in doing a trend analysis.  
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The strongest rated operational sector programs in 2012–2014 were health, energy, 
and industry and trade. Health and industry and trade are small portfolios though. 
Agriculture, multisector, transport, water and other urban services, and public sector 
management (PSM) operations followed. Education operations and finance operations 
were at the lower end, although their smaller numbers may play a role here. The quality 
of PCRs themselves needs to improve, as the ratings given by validations show a sizable 
disconnect with the PCR ratings. The gap for the PCR batch of 2014 (12%) and 2013 
(19%) increased over the preceding 2 years (10% and below). 
 
Success rates, however, are not by themselves a sufficient guide for ADB’s future 
involvement in particular sectors. While they signal areas where projects’ results are 
likely strong, evaluations have also flagged sectors with less than average success rates 
where increased involvement is warranted (for example, PSM or education). The 
reasons could be a high observed ratio of reward to risk from involvement, and 
sometimes an improving trend in performance. On the other side, a higher than 
average success rate by itself may not make a case for continued involvement, for 
example where repeater projects for physical construction, successful as its completion 
might be, may no longer be where ADB can add most value. 
 
Turning from sectors to themes, operations tagged with the theme of environment—in 
line with special Strategy 2020 interests—had the highest success rate in PCRs from 
2012–2014 (95%), followed by gender equity (88%). Operations with the frequently 
chosen theme of economic growth had a success rate that equaled the average, while 
operations with a governance theme and a social development theme (now 
discontinued by ADB) had slightly below average success rates. There were only a few 
PCRs with the priority themes of capacity development and regional cooperation.  
 
PCRs for East Asia in 2012–2014 had the highest ratings, followed by Southeast Asia, 
South Asia, and the Pacific. The success rate of operations in Central and West Asia was 
lowest among the regions, explained mainly by poor ratings of the Pakistan and 
Afghanistan programs; the other eight country programs generally did better. The 
cleanup of the ineffective segment of the Pakistan portfolio has been of significance, 
meanwhile. Analysis of sovereign operations makes clear that there are large 
differences in the performance of country portfolios, as well as in the performance of 
certain sector portfolios. The MTR’s emphasis on the need to improve operational 
efficiency is confirmed by the low efficiency ratings in many country program and 
project evaluations.  
 
ADB’s support for inclusive growth was discussed in the 2014 AER. The MTR Action 
Plan committed ADB to updating guidelines and training programs on inclusive 
economic growth and to ensuring that projects link people to services and markets. It 
supported the building of complementarities among infrastructure projects and 
investments in education, finance, health, and agriculture. However, ADB did not agree 
it should pay special attention to including lower-income groups more in the 
infrastructure-driven growth process, an approach that would vastly augment ADB’s 
value added, and one that in IED’s view deserves to be revisited. 
 
Public sector management operations were examined in depth in 2014 because of an 
evaluation of ADB’s support for enhancing governance in its public sector operations. A 
significant 14% of ADB operations were classified as PSM over 1999–2013, covering a 
wide range of operations with a low but improving success rate. An even larger share 
of TA was also classified as PSM operations. The success rate of loan operations has 
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been below average in earlier periods, but there have been improvements in recent 
years—and this is also reflected by recently validated PCRs. IED recommended that ADB 
develop a plan to clarify the direction of PSM operations and to provide more guidance 
on such operations. Management suggested instead that existing guidelines and 
strategy documents be reviewed to determine whether there are significant omissions. 
Management also committed to strengthening the peer review mechanism, intensifying 
efforts to identify and disseminate lessons, and carrying out training for staff working 
on PSM operations.   
 
The evaluation called for improved governance and capacity development diagnostics 
in CPSs and sector programs, with a sharper focus on how TA and capacity 
development support can strengthen sustainability in infrastructure sectors. 
Governance or institutionally oriented TA has increased for water programs, but not for 
energy and transport programs. The reduction in ADB’s TA for transport programs is 
problematic, given that many have received low sustainability ratings in recent years. 
 
Due Diligence in Sovereign Operations 
 
In 2014, Independent Evaluation took a close look at governance risk assessments and 
safeguard implementation, mainly in sovereign operations. The governance evaluation 
found limited implementation of the Second Governance and Anticorruption Action 
Plan at the project level, and recommended improvements to the quality and 
implementation of risk assessment and mitigation plans (RAMPs), with greater 
oversight responsibilities by non-operations entities such as the Office of Anticorruption 
and Integrity. Closer monitoring and more resources to expand the use of project 
procurement-related reviews were also recommended. Management agreed to these 
recommendations, although not to the idea that the Office of Anticorruption and 
Integrity should play an institutional role in the quality control of draft RAMPs. 
 
The safeguards operational review was a requirement in the 2009 Safeguards Policy 
Statement (SPS), which recommended that it should be started by IED 3 years after the 
SPS became operational in 2010. The follow-up to the new SPS requirements was 
generally satisfactory—and there was also a proper categorization of projects. The SPS 
can be seen as a benchmark since it achieves a balance between having aspirational 
standards and putting in place requirements to achieve them. With this result on the 
SPS process as a background, an evaluation in 2016 will look at the effectiveness of 
safeguards in producing results on the ground. 
 
The review recommended more systematic peer review arrangements within some 
operations departments for category B safeguard documentation, which is variable in 
quality (responsibility for due diligence has been delegated to operations departments 
since 2010). There are relatively few field missions by safeguard specialists, especially 
for environmental category A projects approved since 2010. Such field supervision 
should be strengthened, and a mission per year per project should generally be 
planned. For its part, ADB Management felt that sufficient guidance was given on 
supervision and that flexibility was needed. The quality of safeguard monitoring reports 
and the regular submissions is another area needing further attention.  
 
The safeguards review paid special attention to a new provision in the SPS allowing 
countries to use their own country safeguards systems (CSS) in ADB-supported projects, 
albeit after testing their equivalence to ADB’s systems and their acceptability. ADB has 
spent 8 years testing the methodology and has gained experience with it over time. The 
SPS announced there was a need for a more systematic methodology and for a 
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strategic and phased approach toward the use of CSS. However, only Indonesia has 
asked ADB to use its CSS. The review recommends ADB take stock of its experience with 
the CSS provision so far, and take a fresh look at the approach. Making CSS 
assessments a part of the discussion with governments is one option. Looking for good 
practice organizations and starting with these is another. Management has responded 
that support for CSS is subject to country demand and availability of resources, and 
that it will continue mapping CSS equivalence in Asia. 
 
Nonsovereign Operations Performance  
 
The validated success rate for nonsovereign operations in 2012–2014 remained about 
67% by number of projects, about the same as for 2009–2011. The success rate by 
value was 75%. Infrastructure projects dominated the portfolio in value terms and 
except for one project, all private infrastructure projects evaluated were successful 
(93%). With a success rate of 54% for the 2012–2014 batch, ADB’s investments in 
private equity funds showed marked improvement compared with previous evaluations 
as some of ADB’s best performing fund investments reached operating maturity. The 
success rate for financial market operations declined slightly to 56% reflecting a 
number of underperforming projects involving financial intermediaries (FIs) and 
guarantee schemes for small and medium-sized enterprise (SME) loans. 
 
IED completed an evaluation of ADB’s Trade Finance Program (TFP), run by the Private 
Sector Operations Department (PSOD). The TFP was approved in 2003 with an annual 
exposure limit of $150 million. In response to the global financial crisis, this was 
increased to $1 billion in 2009. The evaluation found the program to be relevant and 
responsive and supported its continuation. The program supported some $16 billion in 
trade and has attracted almost $10 billion in cofinancing through more than 8,000 
transactions.  
 
The program’s efficiency needs to be strengthened. On average, the TFP used about a 
third of the annual program limit of $1 billion in the 4 years to the end of 2013. In 
2010, the first full year after ADB’s approval for raising program limits in response to 
the global financial crisis, the average utilization (relative to the $1 billion limit) was 
33%, with a peak of 55%. The TFP operates in 18 countries, but most operations were 
concentrated in 4 to 5 countries. The program’s revenues and profits did not improve 
in the 3 years up to end 2013—a reported improvement in 2014 fell outside the 
evaluation period.  
 
The TFP is appreciated by the market participants and its knowledge products have had 
a positive impact on global trade finance. The TFP has won several awards. At the same 
time, the TFP needs to increase its effectiveness in achieving the development 
objectives set for the program—of supporting SMEs, enhancing trade between 
borrowing countries, supporting low-income countries, extending the tenor of trade 
transactions, and expanding the currency denominations for ADB financing. The TFP 
met its design and monitoring framework (DMF) targets in terms of supporting 
intraregional trade and SMEs (over 80% of transactions by number supported SMEs in 
2013). Yet SMEs represented just 10% by value in 2013.  
 
Four out of five recommendations in the TFP evaluation were not agreed to in the 
Management response to the report, including recommendations to improve the 
utilization and profitability of the TFP and to prepare a business plan as the basis for a 
new program document to be approved by the Board. The recommendation agreed to 
was to provide sufficient staff and more investment in technology so the TFP can 
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operate as a routine program. During the Development Effectiveness Committee 
discussion of the report, some members expressed a preference for a full review of the 
TFP in the form of a new report and recommendation of the President, as part of the 
TFP’s 2015 Board review. The meeting summary indicated that PSOD plans to introduce 
a new TFP strategy for 2015–2018, including a new DMF. A key lesson from the 
evaluation is the importance of covering program objectives and targets fully in DMFs. 
 
The safeguards operational review paid special attention to safeguard implementation 
for FI projects, three-quarters of which are in the PSOD portfolio. Safeguard due 
diligence during project preparation has improved, but there is need for further 
improvement. The FIs’ environmental and social management systems (ESMS) were not 
clearly reviewed in the field, and progress reporting standards were uneven.  
 
The review was concerned that 30% of FIs were treated as category C (low 
environmental and social risk), and hence viewed as not requiring an ESMS. Several of 
these were commercial banks providing small loans to thousands of small businesses of 
various kinds. Given the special attention for occupational health and safety safeguards 
in the SPS, as well as the added environmental safeguards, the review was not clear 
whether it was possible for ADB to anticipate fully the risks involved with the many 
subloans of such FIs. It would be prudent if the subloans were subject to some form of 
screening by FIs, and were monitored for this by ADB. A mini-ESMS would in IED’s view 
help focus such screening.  
 
Management responded that the focus should be on the initial due diligence process, 
to establish whether the FI would only be funding projects with minimal or no impact. 
If this was likely, it was not efficient to divert large efforts in monitoring of what could 
in its view only be negligible impacts. 
 
Performance of Technical Assistance Operations  
 
In 2014, IED evaluated the role of TA in ADB operations, reviewed 15 TA projects 
working on CSS, and completed a TA performance evaluation on social security system 
reform TA projects in the PRC (rated successful). The evaluation of the role of the TA 
aimed to complement and update an evaluation of TA performance in 2007. It focused 
on strategic relevance and the implications of the 2008 TA Policy. Although this Policy 
sought to improve TA performance, the validation of recent TA completion reports 
indicated a success rate of 72%, the same as for 2007.  
 
TA was found to be a flexible instrument that responded to diverse needs throughout 
Asia and the Pacific. Country case studies highlighted the breadth of TA use from basic 
capacity development in the Pacific to more specialized policy advice in middle-income 
countries, such as financial sector reforms in Indonesia. The TA evaluation found 
examples of TA, particularly regional TA, which were weakly aligned with country 
objectives. Project preparatory TA is affected by a declining share of resources over the 
decade and by recent underutilization. The quality assurance processes for other TA 
projects have been inconsistent, often providing general reviews rather than in-depth 
technical support. Furthermore, the improved supervision from delegating TA to 
countries or moving TA administration to resident missions has not materialized.   
 
A number of evaluation findings and recommendations are being addressed or 
incorporated in the MTR Action Plan. There is demand for TA to be used increasingly to 
address complex or specialized knowledge and innovation needs. To do so, ADB TA 
needs to be more strategic in its allocation and more programmatic in addressing key 
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constraints. ADB agreed to form a senior level committee to set strategic priorities and 
improve the knowledge agenda in CPSs. In 2015, ADB also set aside resources for 
innovation in its TA special fund allocation. 
 
More attention is needed in CPSs for TA planning related to policy and capacity 
constraints. External peer reviewing processes should be enhanced for TA preparation 
to improve TA quality. Guidance on corporate targets for innovation and piloting is 
needed, a recommendation that was not supported by Management. Similarly, donor-
financed TA now comprises about 50% of ADB TA and this is mostly handled by 
resident missions. ADB processes and human resources need to be adapted to integrate 
and manage these resources better. A key aspect is the use of ADB consultants: the 
consultants’ review planned for the MTR Action Plan could usefully be expanded to 
include issues raised in the TA evaluation.  
 
The review of 15 TA projects on CSS approved since 2009 for a total amount of $26 
million pointed to a highly valuable use of resources with good development leverage 
potential. The TA projects operated in 26 countries and covered TAs focused on 
developing or using the methodology of equivalence and acceptability assessments, 
and on strengthening legislation or implementation capacity.  
 
Sustainability of Urban Water Supply and Sanitation Operations 
  
The sustainability analysis focuses on water supply and sanitation operations in urban 
areas. Although the Asia and Pacific region has made progress in improving the 
availability of clean water and sanitation services, serious gaps remain. The provision of 
decent sanitation is a particular problem for large numbers of rural people and urban 
slum dwellers. Partly as a result, infant and child health are improving too slowly for 
many countries to achieve their Millennium Development Goal (MDG) targets. 
 
The ADB program in water supply and sanitation has done poorly in terms of their 
sustainability rates. Water supply and sanitation was the third lowest of the major 
sector programs during 2007–2014, and the success rate was only 48% for validated 
PCRs in 2012–2014. Water and urban infrastructure operations face significant 
challenges stemming from many technical difficulties; among them, the need for many 
separate and small-scale networks and the need for adequate capacity at local levels. 
 
The sector also faces funding and governance problems, and there is inadequate 
awareness of the benefits of good hygiene. ADB’s 2010 Water Operational Plan 
focused on three areas: (i) expanding and deepening knowledge and analytical work to 
determine best measures government and communities can adopt to improve water 
use practice; (ii) advancing inclusive policy reforms; and (iii) ensuring efficiencies in 
water use, scaling up of investments in wastewater management and sanitation, and 
mobilizing private sector participation.  
 
Sustainability needs to cover financial, socioeconomic, and environmental areas. The 
first includes tariff adjustment and financial monitoring; the second utility services 
standards, affordability, and public consultation; and the third water resources 
management, environmental, and operational (metering, nonrevenue water reduction) 
regulations. ADB projects and consequently self-evaluations and independent 
evaluations have focused on financial sustainability, demanding full cost recovery and 
adequate tariffs. This was not often achieved within the life of a project. Although 
projects and evaluations focused on financial sustainability, they have not covered the 
other important aspects of sustainability as well. 
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ADB is learning the lessons of this. Recently approved projects have either avoided 
tariff-related interventions altogether or promoted a long-term shift to volumetric, 
independently-set tariffs along with prioritized concessional rates (lifeline tariffs) for the 
poor in the interim. This softened approach to user charges and government subsidies 
is appropriate, since more advanced countries have often taken decades to solve 
difficult problems of limited capacity and lack of funding for dispersed water supply 
and sanitation agencies. These countries learned that there are many ways to make 
services more sustainable and the importance of a long-term approach. Individual 
projects may need to remain subsidized in the interim as long as they make progress 
toward the more intermediate objectives.  
 
A long-term sector approach for countries could sequence institutional and public 
financial management reforms, capacity development, and phased physical investment; 
tackle nonrevenue water on priority basis and set milestones for results-based network 
upgrading and expansion; set differentiated tariffs and phased targets for improved 
tariff collection; and gradually introduce round-the-clock water supply services. ADB 
could support a long-term plan and gain from it at the country programming stage.  
 
Water resource planning, human resources management, and institutional reform 
affect environmental and socioeconomic sustainability. Institutional reforms could be 
promoted through program lending or multitranche financing facilities, which allow a 
more programmatic approach. Although the energy bills of water and sanitation 
operations often pose high burdens on municipalities, stand-alone wind and solar 
power facilities are not a viable option for treatment plants. These facilities work better 
when they feed into the grid directly, from which the treatment plants can then take 
the electricity they need. 
 
It would be helpful if ADB were to develop some simple but meaningful tools to enable 
CO2 analysis to be carried out in this sector. The main CO2 reduction opportunities 
come through energy savings, which in turn come from water conservation, system 
optimization (for example, variable speed pumps), and methane gas capture and use. 
Other environmental challenges—increasingly polluted water sources and reduced 
water sources—need a combination of policy, planning, funds, and technical solutions. 
 
Follow Up to Evaluation Recommendations 
 
The five self-evaluated actions due January–September 2014 on the MDGs (1), 
governance support to the Pacific (2), and natural disasters (2) were downgraded from 
fully implemented to largely implemented after validation.  
 
Management accepted fewer recommendations in 2014 than in previous years: 35 
(71%) less than the 91% accepted in 2013. Most that were not accepted sought 
additional strategy work and enhanced quality control. Significant unaccepted 
recommendations included a directional document on PSM operations, requests for 
ADB to pay special attention to including lower-income groups relatively more in 
infrastructure-led growth processes, and making improvements in trade finance.  
 
The implementation of the actions planned for older recommendations is about the 
same as before: 74% of the actions were largely or fully implemented, 8% less than 
Management reported. This 8% difference is similar to that reported in the 2014 AER.  
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Communication between Management and IED improved in 2014. There is more joint 
ownership of the management action records system (MARS) as Management gets 
more deeply involved in the process. Increasingly, in-depth comments are being 
received from concerned departments for the approach papers for all major evaluations, 
while the many comments on drafts are more often centrally coordinated. The Office of 
the Managing Director General has been a focal point in the scrutiny of evaluation 
recommendations and their conversion into actions.  
 
In January 2015, agreement was reached that the two-category acceptance system of 
recommendations in MARS (accepted, not accepted) will be expanded with the 
addition of a third category: partly accepted. This should make it more convenient for 
Management to provide responses to cluster recommendations with many potential 
actions that IED sometimes has to resort to, given the complex nature of its evaluations.  
 
This decision is in line with the results of an AER review that found that 60% of the 151 
recommendations during 2011–2014 that were fully accepted were actually partly 
accepted if the fine print of the Management response was taken into account. The 
agreement on the partly accepted category provides opportunities for Management 
and IED to deal better with implementing realities such as limitations in resources, 
priorities, environment, and timing. It may also contribute to fewer disconnects 
between self-evaluation and validation of the actions due.  
 
Given the new three-way categorization and Management’s preference for specific 
recommendations, IED will continue to pursue clear, actionable recommendations, with 
subrecommendations and options for consideration where needed. More attention will 
also be given to recommendations that have proved more difficult to implement, such 
as those that have cost or policy implications.  
 
Recommendations 
 
The AER’s findings lead to five strategic and operational recommendations: 
 
1. Focus on efficiency and sustainability. Project efficiency and sustainability were 

found to be notably weaker than the relevance and effectiveness of projects. 
Improved investment efficiency underpins Asia’s need to raise total factor 
productivity. Improving efficiency in projects is the core of the MTR Action Plan 
and ADB should implement it well. Country portfolios may have to be cleaned 
to get better disbursement ratios. At the same time, cancelled components and 
fewer and smaller projects will not add to impact. Project sustainability is a 
special concern but is not prominent in the Action Plan. More special measures 
need to be taken (e.g., assessing public financial management policies and 
patterns, reviewing risk to sustainability during implementation, conducting 
post completion monitoring, and promoting awareness about sustainability).  
 

2. Capitalize on synergies and help raise the productivity of Asian investment. 
Evaluations show that ADB does well when it works with a judicious mix of 
hard and soft sector investments. Results are also better when it engages in 
partnerships with development partners who can complement ADB’s strengths. 
Investments in roads when coupled with electricity, education, and SME credit 
will improve productivity much better than in isolation. This approach is also 
more effective than self-standing projects at promoting inclusive and 
environmentally sustainable growth. All this fits well with the picture of Asia 
needing to get better outcomes out of the investments being made. 
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3. Exploit the climate–infrastructure axis, ADB's unique niche. ADB’s large 

portfolio of infrastructure operations and infrastructure experience and 
expertise offer multiple opportunities for it to scale up protection of the 
environment and introduction of effective climate change mitigation and 
adaptation measures. The same is the case for ADB’s safeguards policy, which 
can add value. ADB must take advantage of its good position to take initiatives 
to access climate finance. 
 

4. Instill realism in project ratings and achievements. Success rates in validated 
evaluations are increasing in recent years but so are downgrades from self-
evaluations, indicating a lack of realism in the self-evaluations. More peer 
reviews, for instance of the economic and financial analysis, should help 
improve completion reports. IED will improve its evaluation guidelines and 
continue strengthening its validations. Technically sound and realistic self-
evaluations remain an essential basis for ADB’s learning. 
 

5. Improve the follow-up on recommendations process. This requires greater 
precision on the part of IED in formulating strategic and specific 
recommendations, and clearer follow-up by Management through more 
concrete action plans. ADB has committed to add a useful partly accepted 
category to its responses to recommendations. In addition to accepted and 
partly accepted recommendations, the AER will continue to also monitor 
recommendations that were not accepted as these could be very important for 
development effectiveness. It would be good to get Management responses 
also to validations of country program final reviews. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 





 

Management Response 
 
 
 
 

Recommendations 
 
Efficiency and sustainability. Asian Development Bank (ADB) has long recognized the 
importance of efficiency and sustainability in projects and acknowledges that it needs 
to do more and better in this area. This is why ADB has introduced an indicator on 
sustainability under the corporate results framework. The 2014 Development 
Effectiveness Review already calls for specific actions in this area.  

 
Productivity of investments. ADB distinguishes between what governments are doing 
and what ADB and other partners are asked to do. This impacts on the way ADB 
prioritizes projects and their sequencing. To maximize synergies and avoid duplications, 
ADB coordinates all its programs, projects, and policy dialogue with other development 
partners. If Independent Evaluation Department’s (IED) recommendation is for ADB to 
build on synergies between governments and other development partners, which then 
leads to different types of investments over a period of time, and in a properly 
sequenced manner, then Management agrees with it. Indeed, the latter is what is being 
done in practically all cases today.  

 
Climate and infrastructure axis. Management agrees with this recommendation. There 
is always scope to make infrastructure more “green”.  

 
Realism in project ratings. Management welcomes IED’s plan to improve its evaluation 
guidelines to ensure consistency between project validation and project performance 
evaluation report guidelines and their application. Management agrees that self-
evaluations and ratings need to be of the highest quality and realistic. 

 
Implementation of IED recommendations. Management has pledged to implement all 
accepted recommendations. It is on this account that Management and IED have been 
discussing ways to improve the quality and clarity of IED’s recommendations. On the 
other hand, Management does not see much value in IED monitoring 
recommendations that Management has not accepted. Management did not accept 
some recommendations either because they were already under implementation, 
because they lacked sufficient clarity, or because they did not accurately address the 
issues at hand.  
 
Other Issues 
 
Support for Inclusive Growth. The Annual Evaluation Review (AER) reiterates IED’s 
recommendation to pay special attention to including lower-income groups more in 
the infrastructure-driven growth process. Management has clarified many times in the 
past its approach to inclusive economic growth (IEG), including the emphasis it places 
on the three-pillar IEG framework. The Midterm Review of Strategy 2020 covered this 
matter extensively and its Action Plan includes specific measures to further 
operationalize IEG. From past experience, doing more targeted interventions without 
considering the specific country context has not been successful. 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

CHAPTER 1 

The Asian and Global 
Context 

 
 
 
 

1. A mix of promising and worrying developments emerged globally and in Asia 
and the Pacific in 2014. The main source of relief to the global economy was signs of 
economic recovery in the United States (US). The challenges stretched the international 
community’s capacity for cooperation and called for more inventive solutions. The 
Ebola outbreak in parts of Africa tested global health responses. Islamic State, which is 
being confronted by military action from a coalition of countries, and a resurgent 
Taliban became international security threats. Migrant boat tragedies and violence 
against women were also prominent issues. Policymakers grappled with exchange rate 
volatility and unstable financial flows, while declining commodity prices came as a 
blessing and a curse.  

 
2. Asia provided many silver linings—and not just on the economy. Peaceful 
elections brought in new governments in Afghanistan, India, Indonesia, and Sri Lanka; 
while Myanmar continued to open up and a general election is set for November 2015. 
Yet, extreme weather events continued and 2014 was the hottest year on record. 
Destructive typhoons and floods affected India and the Philippines in 2014 although 
less severely than 2013’s Typhoon Haiyan. The fury of tropical cyclone Pam that 
battered Vanuatu in March 2015 was just the last example at the time of this writing of 
devastating climate disasters. These events drew attention to the pressing need 
everywhere for scaled-up disaster resilience and climate action.  
 
A. Economic Growth in Asia and the Pacific 
 
3. Asia and the Pacific delivered robust growth of about 6.1% in 2014, with the 
region’s three largest developing economies—India, Indonesia, and the People’s 
Republic of China (PRC)—continuing to perform well. Indeed, the PRC’s growth of 7.4% 
was twice the world average.1 Southeast Asia’s economies accelerated 4.4%, although 
Singapore and Thailand turned in disappointing performances in 2014. On the whole, 
broader economic convergence is emerging in Asia and the Pacific, and the Asian 
Development Bank (ADB) should continue to nurture this emerging trend.  
 
4. The PRC remained the region’s growth leader in 2014, even as its economy is 
set to undergo structural rebalancing away from investment-led investments toward 
consumption-led growth. For now, consumption is about one-third of gross domestic 
product (GDP), while investment accounts for about half.2 With increases in wage levels 

1   Most of the data in this section are sourced from ADB’s Asian Development Outlook Supplement (2014); 
International Monetary Fund. 2015. World Economic Outlook Update, 19 January; and IMF. 2014. Group 
of Twenty. Global Prospects and Policy Challenges. G20 Leaders’ Summit, November 2014. Australia. 

2   D. Dollar. 2014. Sino Shift. http://www.imf.org/external/pubs/ft/fandd/2014/06/dollar.htm 
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(12%–13% a year in recent years), the country will need to move toward higher value-
added manufacturing and innovation-led services. Achieving this will require 
substantial investment in skills and training and greater reliance on research and 
development for increasing productivity. Other pressing economic issues are 
overcapacity in real estate, shadow banking, local government debt, and corruption. 
The evolving situation is certain to be taken into account in ADB’s new country 
partnership strategy (CPS), planned for approval in 2016 and to be preceded by an 
evaluation of ADB’s operations in the PRC. 
 
5. The PRC’s accumulated foreign exchange earnings, estimated at $4 trillion, 
heighten the global stake in its successful rebalancing. The world’s second largest 
economy is rapidly gearing up for these changes by revamping its financial and 
banking sector, as well as its public sector undertakings.3 These changes are likely to 
have far-reaching economic consequences throughout the region and beyond. The PRC 
has already begun to lead the Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank and has established 
the New Development Bank with its partners, and the Silk Road Fund for infrastructure, 
in addition to its bilateral investments in the region. If deployed efficiently, the PRC’s 
investments overseas could ease financial constraints and help propel the region’s 
economic development to the next level. For sustainability, it is important that the new 
institutional arrangements support environmental and social considerations, as the 
rapid pace of growth in the last few decades has taken a heavy toll on the environment 
and communities.  
 
6. In India, economic deceleration in 2014 seems to have bottomed out, and a 
new administration is injecting vigor and resolution into reforms and policy making. 
Economic growth in 2015 is expected to be higher than last year’s estimate of 5.5%, 
when the country’s current account and fiscal balance were under pressure. Sharply 
lower oil prices are a boon for the economy, reducing its import bill and providing 
fiscal relief and space for structural reforms. Like Indonesia and Malaysia, the 
government has taken advantage of the rapid fall in oil prices by removing subsidies on 
diesel. Rather than pass on the full benefit of price reduction to consumers, excise 
duties were increased on petrol and diesel to contribute to budget support and 
infrastructure investment. This is likely to ease India’s chronic fiscal balance problem, as 
well as help with investments. Despite a promising economic outlook, India still faces 
downside risks and is vulnerable to volatile foreign investment flows, soft commodity 
prices, and floods and drought. Good governance could unleash rapid economic 
growth in many states. In 2015, ADB will provide loan support to India of $2.0 billion 
under its 2013–2017 CPS.4 
 
7. In Central and West Asia, the Ukraine crisis and the slowdown in the Russian 
Federation’s economy are raising worries for development. Even though the region’s 
economies grew a strong 5.1% in 2014, the outlook is decidedly uncertain for these 
reasons. US and European Union sanctions and falling oil prices are buffeting the 
Russian Federation’s economy on which many Central and West Asia economies 
depend heavily for oil, trade, jobs, and remittances. Without a change in course, these 
developments could spill over into greater financial instability in the region. 
 

3  These changes include rapid growth in credit and shadow banking since 2008. International Monetary 
Fund (IMF). 2014. Global Financial Stability Report—Risk Taking, Liquidity, and Shadow Banking—Curbing 
Excess while Promoting Growth. Washington. 

4  Independent Evaluation Department last reviewed ADB’s program for India in 2013: IED. 2013. Country 
Partnership Strategy 2009–2012 Final Review Validation. Manila: ADB. 
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8. Having played an important role in transport and energy infrastructure in 
Central and West Asia over the past 2 decades, ADB now needs to focus its support on 
economic diversification, and encouraging countries to cooperate more effectively. 
Independent Evaluation has devoted considerable attention to evaluating ADB’s 
country programs in Central and West Asia, most recently in 2014 with an evaluation of 
the program for Tajikistan. 5  Validations of the final reviews of ADB programs in 
Afghanistan, Kazakhstan, and Uzbekistan are planned for 2015 and 2016.  
 
9. Pacific island countries grew on average by 5.4% in 2014. Nauru was strongest 
at about 10%, spurred by increased revenues from Australia for the Regional Processing 
Center and phosphate exports, followed by Timor-Leste at 8%. The Federated States of 
Micronesia (0.5%) and Solomon Islands (-1.0%) were weakest. Pacific island countries 
continued to build on their traditional trade links with Australia and New Zealand as 
well as with Asia. Trade with Asia grew from $2 billion in 2000 to $19 billion in 2012, 
and comprised mostly crude oil, timber, cash crops, and fisheries. 6 Other economic 
activities, including tourism, drove economic growth in Fiji, Palau, and Vanuatu (the 
scale of the effect of cyclone Pam on the economy is still awaited at the time of 
writing). Revenues from fishing increased in the Federated States of Micronesia, Kiribati, 
the Republic of Marshall Islands, and Tuvalu. The Independent Evaluation Department 
(IED) is completing a validation of the final review for the Timor-Leste program, and a 
broader evaluative study of support for small Pacific island nations was published in 
March 2015. 
 
10. The decline in commodity prices, especially oil and copper, dampened growth 
in Papua New Guinea (PNG) in 2014. But the completion of a $19 billion liquefied 
natural gas plant and the first phase of the upgrade of Lae port herald brighter 
prospects. Even so, the lack of availability of electric power, the law-and-order situation, 
and weak governance continue to inhibit private sector investment and prevent PNG 
from rising to its potential. Despite rich resource endowments and the generous efforts 
of development partners, the country is making poor progress in meeting its 
Millennium Development Goals (MDGs). This Annual Evaluation Review (AER) includes 
findings of IED’s recently completed evaluation of the PNG program. 
 

B. Uncertain and Volatile Global Context 
 
11. The global economy recently was marked by tottering growth, widening 
income inequality, and growing public debt, especially in advanced economies.7 The 
International Monetary Fund (IMF) estimates that the GDP of advanced economies 
grew at just 1.8% in 2014. If the 2008 economic and financial crisis highlighted the 
glaring limitations of markets, recovery efforts revealed the inadequacy of public 
interventions, especially monetary and financial policy instruments, in surmounting the 
obstacles. Global output grew by 3.3% in 2014. In addition to its project investments, 
ADB, under the Chiang Mai Initiative, has been facilitating bilateral and multilateral 
financial arrangements among participating countries to promote financial stability.8 
 

5   IED. 2014. Country Assistance Program Evaluation for Tajikistan. Manila: ADB. 
6   ADB. 2014. Pacific Economic Monitor. Budget Analysis. Manila.  
7   IMF. 2014. Fiscal Monitor -- Back to Work: How Fiscal Policy Can Help. Washington. 
8 Government of the Philippines. 2014. Chiang Mai Initiative Multilateralization. Manila. 

http://www.bsp.gov.ph; ADB Institute (ADBI). 2013. Enhancing the effectiveness of CMIM and AMRO: 
Selected Immediate Challenges and Tasks. ADBI Working Paper Series No. 403. Tokyo. 
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12. Despite continuing robust growth in Asia and the Pacific, concerns are growing 
over adverse global developments, especially monetary and financial volatility.9 The US 
continued quantitative easing to revive its economy—and by end 2014 GDP grew more 
than 5% a year in the third quarter. Interest rates in the US are poised to start rising in 
2015, raising concerns of capital flight from emerging markets. The European Union 
and Japan, however, have yet to turn the corner; the concerns here center on slow 
growth, low inflation, and recession. In money markets, the US dollar has gained across 
the board. Should investor flight to safe havens persist or strengthen, economic growth 
in emerging markets and developing economies could decelerate, although so far these 
economies have continued to perform better than advanced ones. All the same, this 
does point to the need for ADB’s vigilant focus on making economies robust through 
policy reform and inclusive and resilient growth. IED evaluation of ADB’s credit 
enhancement products proposes to touch on changing money and credit markets. 
 
13. Total factor productivity growth seems to have declined in the wake of the 
global financial and economic crisis.10 In advanced economies, by one estimate, this 
decelerated notably from 1997–2006 to 2007–2011 and again in 2012. Similar 
movements were found in the PRC. Total factor productivity growth estimates for 
Indonesia and Malaysia, on the other hand, were higher in 2012 than in 1997–2006 
and 2007–2011.11   
 
14. The global trend in declining productivity growth is corroborated by 
developments in the GDP growth rate per employed person. Evidence from the PRC 
suggests that this growth declined by about 16% from 2011 to 2012. India registered a 
decline in growth of 13% in this period and Indonesia of 17%. 12  Given the 
predominance of industrial production networks in Asia, spill overs from these three 
large economies may dampen productivity growth elsewhere in the region. The global 
trend is not very different.13 
 
15. Globally, the sharp decline in oil prices (more than 50% since June 2014) 
provided relief to the current accounts of many countries, and is beneficial to 
economies dependent on imported oil, such as the PRC, India, and Indonesia. However, 
the fact that large oil-exporting countries are embroiled in the conflicts in the Middle 
East and the Ukraine, is adding to the risks facing the world economy. The fall in 
commodity prices—particularly iron ore, which tumbled about 50% in 2014, and more 
recently, copper—does not augur well for its health. Persistently low global trade 
volume14 (3.1% in 2014 compared to more than 7% before 2007–2008) reflects the 
anemic recovery and indicates that the future of export-dependent, manufacturing-led 
growth is far from stable.15 The decline in oil prices also has negative implications for 
resource use, continued dependence on fossil fuels, and climate change. 
 
 

9   See “Looming Ahead” in which five Nobel laureates discuss the biggest problems facing the global 
economy in IMF’s Finance and Development, September 2014, pp.14–19. 

10 Total factor productivity is a residual after accounting for traditional factors of production, and hence 
reflects the effect, among others, of technology and policy reforms. 

11 Total factor productivity growth rates are from The Conference Board Total Economy Database, Summary 
Statistics 1997–2014, accessed 5 February 2015. http://www.conference-board.org/data/economydatabase/ 

12 Growth rates for GDP per employed person are from the World Bank's World Development Indicators 
Online, accessed 5 February 2015. http://databank.worldbank.org 

13 The Conference Board Total Economy Database, 2014 Productivity Brief—Key Findings, accessed 5 February 
2015. http://www.conference-board.org/data/economydatabase/ 

14 E. Boz, M. Bussiere, and C. Marsilli. 2014. Recent Slowdown in Global Trade: Cyclical or Structural (online). 
15 J. Frankel. 2014. Why Are Commodity Prices Falling? http://www.project-

syndicate.org/commentary/commodities-oil-falling-prices-by-jeffrey-frankel-2014-12 
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C. Health and Environmental Factors 
 
16. Health and environmental concerns in 2014 underscored the need for global 
and regional public goods to combat risks in both. The Ebola outbreak in particular 
posed a grave threat to global health, and was watched with dread in Asia, which itself 
has had to tackle health emergencies during outbreaks of severe acute respiratory 
syndrome (SARS) and avian influenza. Both threatened to disrupt industrial supply 
networks and economic growth. Population densities, water and sanitation conditions, 
and the unhygienic conditions affecting the bulk of the population increase the 
likelihood of a pandemic. Swine flu in India (27,000 cases with over 1,500 people dead 
by mid-March 2015) is already a big threat. Responses will require preemptive health 
capacity building, expanded regional cooperation, logistical preparations, and 
innovations in drugs, equipment, and lifestyles. 
 
17. Provisioning for health care is an insurance against setbacks. Given the 
increasing frequency of travel, the effects of a pandemic could be overwhelming and 
need to be countered with public policy. ADB has an important role in this area. The 
expansion in health sector operations in the midterm review (MTR) of Strategy 2020,16 
especially for women and children and regional public goods, will be essential if Asia is 
to pursue a more inclusive pattern of growth. 
 
18. The sharp decline in oil prices and other commodities is also raising concerns 
about the more profligate use of fossil fuels and its effect on the environment, 
conservation of natural resources, and climate change. A particular worry is that low 
prices could set back multilateral efforts to reduce carbon emissions and compromise 
the efficiency of development interventions by underplaying the need for innovation 
and learning. ADB should tread with caution in this area as the emphasis on efficiency 
lies at the very heart of development. Fortunately, the price of solar and wind power 
generation has also continued to fall, making them increasingly attractive alternatives. 
  
19. The 2014 AER drew attention to the need for simultaneous progress in 
achieving inclusive and environmentally sustainable growth. The Global Commission on 
Economy and Climate’s latest report fleshes out the processes and mechanics for such 
an approach, focusing on cities, land use, and energy. 17 The Commission’s “better 
growth, better climate” message will hopefully strike a chord with decision makers and 
investors. ADB’s challenge is to internalize this into sector analyses and operationalize it 
in countries while calibrating its response to different phases of economic growth and 
in accordance with the “nationally determined contributions” agreed at the United 
Nations (UN) Climate Change Conference in Lima in December 2014.18  
 
20. Following the joint US–PRC announcement on carbon emission cuts and clean 
energy cooperation in November 2014, the US has undertaken to submit its 2025 
emission reduction target to the Framework Convention on Climate Change as an 
intended nationally determined contribution no later than the first quarter of 2015.19 
ADB could use this momentum to rally countries that are still sitting on the fence. IED 
will be evaluating ADB’s progress on its main strategic agenda of environmentally 

16 ADB. 2014. Midterm Review of Strategy 2020: Meeting the Challenges of a Transforming Asia and Pacific. 
Manila.  

17 The Global Commission on the Economy and Climate. 2014. Better Growth, Better Climate. The New 
Climate Economy Report. The Synthesis Report. The World Resources Institute. Washington.  

18 United Nations. 2014. Lima Climate Change Conference, Framework Convention on Climate Change.  
19 The White House. 2014. Fact Sheet: US China Joint Assessment on Climate Change and Clean Energy 

Cooperation. Office of the Press Secretary. Washington. 
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sustainable growth in 2015; the report is set to come out in early 2016. Box 1 presents 
some points made by Independent Evaluation. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

D. Learning and Innovations  
 
21. The factors identified in the above discussion of the global and regional context 
all pose unique challenges to economic growth, but they can be handled more 
effectively through global and regional cooperation and economic integration. A 
common approach—based on mutual cooperation, recognizing the gains through 
greater mobility of resources, skills and products, and adaptation of innovations—is 
learning from each other and not repeating mistakes. IED issued an anniversary book 
‘Evaluation for Better Results’ with experiences on this on the occasion of 10 years of 

Box 1. An Irresistible Agenda for Asian Development Bank 

Climate change is arguably the greatest challenge facing the human race. Its implications for Asia’s 
development path are profound. The Asian Development Bank (ADB), Asia’s premier multilateral 
development bank with a special focus on infrastructure, is uniquely positioned to make a 
difference. Seven considerations make for a quintessential ADB role along the climate-
infrastructure axis.  
 

1. Climate threat: Asia is hit heavily by climate events that threaten the region’s growth. 
2. Asia’s responsibility: Asia’s middle-income countries contribute a disproportionate share 

(relative to their economies) of greenhouse gases (GHG) that underlie global warming.  
3. Sources of warming: Energy and transport, which represent two-thirds of ADB’s lending, 

are also responsible for two-thirds of the GHG emissions.  
4. ADB’s advantage: ADB has a stronger portfolio in climate-related investments relating to 

energy and transport than comparators both in the private and public sector.  
5. Regional response: Because many of the climate actions need a regional (if not a global) 

approach, ADB’s regional cooperation pillar provides an opening for such engagement. 
6. Middle-income countries: Majority of ADB’s clients will be middle-income countries, 

whose participation in ADB’s portfolio will find strong justification in climate actions.  
7. Financing leverage: With amply available climate financing, ADB has the chance to 

leverage such funds. 
 
Following the midterm review of ADB’s Strategy 2020, there is a unique opportunity to align ADB’s 
direction with the infrastructure-climate axis. Seven steps could reposition ADB as the first 
multilateral bank to promote development, among other things, through climate actions.  
 

1. Climate proofing: Examine all infrastructure projects through the climate lens, specifically 
adding a page on the climate impact to the project justification. 

2. Reallocation: Review the allocation of resources for the direct contributors to climate 
mitigation and adaptation, and raise these shares for the coming years. 

3. Leverage: Access climate funds proactively and mainstream their use in core programs. 
4. Regional: Develop more cross-border programs that confront the climate crisis using 

ADB’s own budget as well as global climate funds.  
5. Knowledge: Step up the knowledge program on infrastructure and climate change, 

especially on distilling lessons in doing operations in this area.  
6. Partnership: Proactively establish partnerships with premier institutions working in the 

area within the region and outside.  
7. Signal: Following institution discussions, a major strategic shift could be set out in ADB’s 

climate-infrastructure strategy. 
 

Source: Asian Development Bank Independent Evaluation Department. 
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independent evaluation at ADB,20 and held a conference in September 2014 (Box 2), 
which discussed the role of innovations and change in Asia, evaluation and innovation, 
inclusive growth and jobs, natural hazards and climate change, and innovations in 
governance. Another such conference is planned for September 2015 with the theme 
Think Sustainably, Act Responsibly, to support ADB’s capacity for sustainable 
development.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
22. It is important that despite global volatility, Asia and the Pacific continue to 
maintain macroeconomic stability while also enhancing their efficiency and 
productivity. Combined with good governance, getting more from given resources is 
vital for pursuing inclusive and sustainable development. Country strategy partnerships 
need to prioritize and target system-wide inefficiencies for removal. Sector and project 
inefficiencies, discussed in Chapters 2–6, make it clear that better project-level 
efficiency is required but that it is not sufficient to increase economic efficiency, 
productivity, and welfare. It is possible to win the battle to achieve project objectives 
and yet lose the war by neglecting the macro issues. Given current global volatility, ADB 
must help connect value chains across different layers of operations from the macro to 
the micro. 
 
E.  Key Points 
 
23. The key points of this chapter are: 
 
• There is broader economic convergence in Asia and the Pacific, but the region’s 

development is unfolding in an uncertain and volatile global context. 

20 IED. 2014. Evaluation for Better Results. Manila: ADB. 

Box 2: Accelerating Innovations and Learning 
 

The Independent Evaluation Department celebrated evaluation week by holding a conference on 
“Innovation and Learning in a Changing Asia” on 9–10 September 2014. The event explored the 
vital links connecting evaluation, learning, innovation, and change in the context of the key 
development challenges facing Asia and the Pacific—inequality and environmental sustainability. 
 
A recent evaluation argued that, given the complexity of these challenges, innovation and risk-
taking must be encouraged, and that Independent Evaluation, while ensuring rigor, needs to 
reinforce this. The conference gave practitioners, policymakers, and representatives from the 
corporate sector and academia the opportunity to share lessons and approaches in this context 
regarding inclusive growth and jobs, climate change and disaster resilience, and governance.  
 
Asian Development Bank (ADB) President Takehiko Nakao called for greater innovation at the ADB 
and prioritized three core areas: (i) mobilizing additional financial resources for ADB as the region’s 
requirements outstrip available resources, (ii) improving business processes so that institutional 
efficiency and effectiveness can be increased, and (iii) promoting innovative thinking and skills 
among ADB staff. 
 
The conference noted that expectations—to deliver more with less, and deliver soon—are rising in 
Asia. This increases the pressure on ADB to increase its development effectiveness by front-loading 
the policy agenda of pursuing efficiency and enhancing productivity. Mutual cooperation is key to 
innovation as it facilitates an economical way of ensuring low-cost and readily applicable 
innovations to emerge.   
 
Source: Asian Development Bank Independent Evaluation Department. 
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• The PRC is undergoing structural rebalancing and its growth rate is likely to 
slow as it pursues consumption-led growth in which domestic and regional 
demands are likely to play an important role. Its growth needs to be more 
productive, resource-efficient, and environmentally sound. Such a shift will 
likely have important consequences for regional and global economies.  

• India and Indonesia are growing steadily, with reforms in the pipeline. Both 
have substantial infrastructure needs to meet while they pursue more inclusive 
and sustainable growth. Better governance is imperative.  

• The outlook for Central and West Asia economies, which grew at a healthy 
pace in 2014, will be increasingly overcast. This may require active mutual 
cooperation as well as diversification of these economies through regional 
integration and greater integration with southern and eastern Asia.   

• Pacific island economies are further integrating with traditional economic 
partners and Asia through growing trade and tourism. Stronger efforts are 
needed in promoting transport, telecommunications, and financial services, 
along with the development of eco-tourism. Climate change adaptation is also 
needed, given the threat of cyclones and sea level rises. 

• Economic growth remains an important objective for the region and hence for 
ADB. In view of the resource constraints and limits on generating high 
investments, it is vital that growth increasingly results from productivity 
increases, especially in light of recently declining productivity in some large 
countries in Asia. That is the basis for the special interest in this report on 
increased efficiency, productivity, inclusion, and environmental sustainability. 

 

F. About this Report 
 
24. The 2015 AER informs ADB’s Board and Management on Independent 
Evaluation’s findings and views on ADB operational performance over 2014 and on 
Management’s follow-up to its previous recommendations. It pays special attention to 
sustainability issues. Appendix 1 lists IED reports completed in 2014. Appendix 2 lists 
the Management responses to 2014 reports for which Development Effectiveness 
Committee (DEC) meetings were held. 
 
25. Chapter 2 reviews the performance of ADB country programs as per recent 
evaluation works done. Chapter 3 assesses sovereign (public sector) operations. 
Chapter 3 also reviews some aspects of business processes and due diligence that were 
evaluated in 2014. Chapter 4 assesses nonsovereign (private sector) operations and 
Chapter 5 technical assistance (TA) operations.  
 
26. As in the past two AERs, this report includes a special chapter (Chapter 6) on 
the sustainability of ADB’s operations; this year the focus is on urban water supply and 
sanitation. The sustainability of projects in this area has received low ratings and the 
chapter offers ways in which ADB can improve in this area.  
 
27. Chapter 7 on recommendations and follow-up is organized into three parts. 
The first is an overview of evaluation recommendations and Management’s follow-up 
during 2011–2014.21 The second discusses Management’s assessment of actions due 
during the first three quarters of 2014, and its validation by IED. The third identifies 
factors or operational issues affecting the quality of Management’s decisions in relation 
to the management action records system (MARS), such as qualified acceptance of 
recommendations and considerations in formulating actions.  

21  Available to ADB’s Board and staff by typing ‘MARS’ into the web browser. 
                                                



 

CHAPTER 2 

ADB Country Programs 
 
 
 
 
28. Considerable progress was made in 2014 on the new country assistance 
program evaluation (CAPE) guidelines, and a start was made to updating the 2006 
project and program performance evaluation report (PPER) guidelines. The new CAPE 
guidelines were released in March 2015,22 and the PPER guidelines will hopefully be 
completed toward the end of 2015 along with updated validation guidelines after 
consultations with ADB. This chapter reviews the performance of ADB’s country 
programs, per 2014’s evaluations and validations, and within the context of calendar 
year (CY) 2010–CY2014.23  
 
29. IED launched its first CAPE guidelines in 2006. These were updated in 2010 to 
align them with ADB’s new business processes for CPSs. The 2015 CAPE guidelines 
follow the 2013 Operations Manual sections on CPSs and independent evaluation. 
Importantly, these respond to new regulations on the need for operations departments 
to do final reviews before the issuance of new CPSs (except where IED is to carry out a 
CAPE), and to validate these within a certain time frame. The new guidelines also pay 
more attention to assessing ADB’s contribution to the achievement of cross-cutting CPS 
objectives, such as inclusive growth and private sector development in evaluations. 
Figure 1 provides an overview of the innovations and adjustments in the guidelines.  
 
30. Twenty-two country program assessments, both CAPEs and CPS final review 
validation reports, have been undertaken since 2010—with two completed in 2014 and 
another one in early 2015.24 This chapter presents the results of the assessments for the 
programs in Cambodia, PNG, and Tajikistan in 2014. It summarizes lessons related to 
the priority areas of the 2014 MTR as well as examines the extent to which IED’s 
recommendations were taken up in CPSs, particularly for Afghanistan and Pakistan. 
 
31. IED will carry out 16 country assessments under its CY2015–CY2017 work 
program to facilitate the preparation of the next CPS cycles. CPSs (including interim CPS) 
cover most country operations, except for Turkmenistan, where ADB still operates 
under a draft interim CPS for 2014–2015. Twenty-two country operations experienced 
delays in the preparation of CPSs; in 13 of these ADB has operated by using a country 
operations business plan (COBP). The lag time in CPS preparation from one cycle to the 
next increased from 1.7 years to 2.8 years. Some interval between one CPS and the next 
is acceptable, as it takes time for final reviews and validations of them to be conducted, 
along with other CPS preparations. Over 2 years, however, is too long a period to be 
without a strategic direction. The Strategy and Policy Department’s (SPD) indicative list 
of countries scheduled for the next cycle of CPSs covers most whose current CPS will 
end between 2013 and 2018. 

22 IED. 2015. 2015 Guidelines for the Preparation of Country Assistance Program Evaluations and Country 
Partnership Strategy Final Review Validations. Manila: ADB.  

23 The cutoff date is based on the implementation of the revised CAPE guidelines in 2010. A summary list of 
country assessments prepared during this period is provided in Appendix 3, Linked Document A.   

24 The low number of assessments in 2014 is due to fewer final reviews completed and announced to IED by 
the operations departments. Overall, 44 country assessments have been completed since 1998. 
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Figure 1. Evolution of Country Assessment Guidelines  

 
ADB = Asian Development Bank, CAPE = country assistance program evaluation, CPS = country partnership strategy, CPSFRVR 
= country partnership strategy final review validation report, MDB = multilateral development bank, OM = operations manual, 
OP = operational procedures, PPER = project and program performance evaluation report. 
Source: Asian Development Bank Independent Evaluation Department. 

 
A. Overall Country Program Performance 

 
32. Overall performance. The 22 country assessments Independent Evaluation 
conducted from CY2010–CY2014 covered 21 countries (Table 1). It rated 14 of these 
successful (64%) and 8 less than successful (36%).25 
 
33. The country assessments point to a relatively good performance of ADB 
operations in South Asia, particularly in Bhutan, India, Nepal, and Sri Lanka. Civil strife 
may have affected the Nepal and Sri Lanka programs, but not to the extent that they 
were rated other than successful. The Bhutan and India programs did well reflecting 
more developed institutional and organizational capacities in ADB’s sectors of 
engagement as well as robust private sector involvement. 
 
34. Unstable political and economic conditions in some Central and West Asia 
countries have challenged performance. Civil strife has dogged Afghanistan, while 
political and social turmoil associated with the Musharraf administration and beyond—

25 Using the Development Effectiveness Review reporting year average for 2012–2014 (i.e., country 
assessments completed from July 2011 to June 2014), the success rate is 63%. 

2006 CAPE Guidelines  

• No guidelines prior to 2006 
(some CAPEs rated 
performance formally, others 
did not). 

• Establishes approach and 
methodology including rating 
system. 

• Rates by relevance, 
effectiveness, efficiency, 
sustainability, and impact.  

• Rates ADB and borrower 
performance. 

• Requires an evaluation 
approach paper (position 
paper) for peer review. 

 

2010 CAPE Guidelines 

• Ensures consistency with the 
new CPS business processes 
(aligning with ADB’s CPS Final 
Review and placing emphasis 
on results-related criteria).  

• Clarifies overlapping evaluation 
criteria (relevance, efficiency, 
effectiveness, sustainability, and 
development impact) used 
earlier. 

• Revises rating system for 
consistency with the PPER. 

• Aligns better with good 
practices of other MDBs 
(harmonizing evaluation 
methodologies and practices). 

• Ensures consistency with other 
evaluation studies (e.g., 
regional and sector 
performance, real time, and 
special evaluations).  

 

2015 CAPE and CPSFRVR Guidelines 

• Incorporates new OM Sections (A2/OP, 1 
February 2013) on CPS objectives. 

• Integrates CPS final review validation 
guidelines. 

• Contains instructions for the approach 
paper. 

• Combines strategic positioning and 
relevance into a single assessment. 

• Elaborates development impact 
assessment and changes it to 
development impacts assessment with 
equal weight given to sector and cross-
sector impacts. 

• Addresses issues of sovereign and 
nonsovereign operations. 

•  Introduces “borderline” ratings, e.g., 
“successful on the borderline” (between 
1.60 and 1.74) and “less than successful 
on the borderline” (between 1.45 and 
1.59). 

• Lowers cutoff for highly successful 
rating from 2.7 to 2.5 (maximum rating 
is 3). 
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as well as security concerns over the review period—influenced the Pakistan program. 
In Armenia, closed borders with neighboring countries continued to affect operations. 
 

Table 1. Summary of Success Ratings based on Country Program Assessments 
(CY2010–CY2014)a 

Region/Country Program Success 
Rating 

Assessment 
Year 

Central West Asia   
Tajikistan Successful 2014 
Georgia Successful 2013 
Azerbaijan Successful 2012 
Kyrgyz Republic Successful 2012 
Uzbekistan Successful 2011 
Pakistan Less than successful 2013 
Afghanistan Less than successful 2012 
Armenia Less than successful 2012 
Kazakhstan Less than successful 2011 

South Asia   
Bhutanb Successful 2010 and 2013 
India Successful 2013 
Nepal Successful 2013 
Sri Lanka Successful 2011 
Maldives Less than successful 2011 

Southeast Asia   
Thailand Successful 2013 
Indonesia Successful 2011 
Lao People’s Democratic Republic Successful 2010 
Cambodia Less than successful 2014 

The Pacific   
Solomon Islands Successful 2011 
Papua New Guinea Less than successful 2014 
Timor-Leste Less than successful 2011 

a These cover country program assessments that used the 2010 country assessment program 
evaluation guidelines. 

b During this period, two country assessments were undertaken for Bhutan—a country assistance 
program evaluation in 2010 and a country partnership strategy final review validation in 2013. 

Source: Asian Development Bank Independent Evaluation Department. 
 
35. In the Pacific region, the poor performance of the Timor-Leste program over 
2006–2010 was due in part to the political, humanitarian, and security crisis; and an 
underestimation of the complexity of the transition of ADB support from emergency 
assistance to development support. IED is currently finalizing a validation of the final 
review for Timor-Leste for the period 2011–2015. In PNG, continuing fragility 
constrained the achievement of development results. 
 
36. Relevance, effectiveness, efficiency, and sustainability of country programs. 
Country programs were often assessed relevant, effective, and generally had 
satisfactory strategic positioning (Figure 2). They were found to have satisfactory 
development impacts, although these were identified somewhat less frequently. On the 
other hand, many programs were assessed less favorably in terms of their efficiency 
and sustainability. Fifteen out of 22 country programs (68%) were assessed less than 
efficient while 14 (64%) were less than likely sustainable. Ten programs (45%) were 
both less than efficient and less than likely sustainable. Country development context 
has been a key factor determining this performance.  
 
37. At the project level, evaluation results also point to the need for more attention 
to be paid to operational efficiency and sustainability, although project rates at 60%–
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65% are better than sector program rates. This shows that certain portfolio problems 
of sector programs go beyond the project level and individual projects do not always 
directly experience or recognize them. Similarly, as discussed in 2014 AER, individual 
energy operations are sometimes assessed sustainable, while the energy program may 
be rated less than likely sustainable due to the debt burden it creates for the country. 
 

 
 
38. Strengthening the efficiency of program delivery. Efficiency issues were a 
prominent feature in almost all sector programs assessed under CAPEs. Nine CAPEs 
were prepared from CY2010 to CY2014, and these included 54 sector assessments in 
which program efficiency was assessed as well.26 
 
39. Operational inefficiencies (implementation delays, cost overruns, reduction of 
project coverage, cancellations) put the stream of benefits of development programs at 
risk. Some of these risks are clearly outside the control of ADB and executing agencies, 
such as natural disasters in Pakistan,27 changes in government in Sri Lanka, political 
disturbances in Solomon Islands, and the outcome of national elections in Cambodia.   
 
40. Contributing risk factors that ADB can influence, however, relate to poor 
preparatory work affecting design (for example, poor assumptions and inaccurate cost 
estimates in economic analyses); weak executing agency ownership of ADB-supported 
interventions; limited absorptive capacity (including procurement capacity); and lack of 
coordination among executing and implementing agencies. In some cases, assessments 
found that insufficient staff in the resident missions affected project implementation, 
notably in Nepal and Thailand.28 Considering that empowering the resident mission is 

26 The validation of the CPS final review does not provide individual sector performance ratings.  
27  Inefficiencies are increasingly related to natural disasters, for which project funds then need to be 

reallocated or additional financing sought. 
28  IED. 2013. Validation: Country Partnership Strategy Final Review for Nepal. Manila: ADB; IED. 2013. 

Validation: Country Partnership Strategy Final Review for Thailand. Manila: ADB. 
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an institution-wide goal,29 it was appropriate for the MTR Action Plan of July 201430 to 
include capacity strengthening of resident missions by establishing regional hubs and 
adopting a “sub-hub system” (that is, posting and sharing of specialists in multiple 
resident missions within close geographic regions). 
 
41. The education programs had the best efficiency ratings in the CAPE countries, 
although recent validations indicate a drop in success rates for education projects, 
which also include lower efficiency ratings. Contributing to better country results were 
improvements in the cost-effectiveness of delivering education services (Kyrgyz 
Republic), timely program implementation, the generation of significant benefits to the 
poor through policy and institutional reforms (Uzbekistan), and high economic internal 
rates of return (EIRRs) (Maldives and Tajikistan). 
 
42. Despite efficiency concerns, 10 country assessments still rated ADB operations 
effective. Two assessments rated them likely effective. The efficiency assessment looks 
at the extent to which cumulative projects, program loans, and TA, were efficiently 
implemented in terms of cost and time. The objectives could have been achieved, hence 
the program was effective, but at high cost and with delays, hence they were less than 
efficient. It is important that efficiency improvements are not achieved at the expense 
of effectiveness and overall impact. Cancelling projects and components and other 
savings can reduce the weight of the impact and the quality of the product delivered. 
 
43. Strengthening the sustainability of programs. The sustainability of the outputs 
and outcomes of ADB-supported operations has been a common concern for some 
time—and the issue has consistently formed part of the discussions in previous AERs 
for that reason. 31  Country assessments completed during CY2010–CY2014 revealed 
that a sustained flow of benefits was partly constrained by adverse country conditions. 
These included problems for institutions in conflict and post-conflict situations in 
Afghanistan and Timor-Leste, political changes diluting the efficiency of reforms in the 
Kyrgyz Republic and Pakistan, and a political preference for capital investments over 
recurrent expenditures on operations and maintenance (O&M) in Cambodia and Nepal.   
 
44. CAPE assessments also gave poor sustainability ratings for almost all sectors 
(Appendix 3, Linked Document A).32 Institutional and financial constraints that reduce 
the sustainability of operations are common barriers to sustainability in many countries: 
low government staff salaries leading to poor morale, lack of funding for O&M, 
reluctance to charge beneficiaries at cost recovery level for shoddy government services 
such as water supply and even electricity, lack of political consensus on policy reforms, 
and lack of prioritization of support for capacity building. 
 
45. Strengthening country partnership dialogues. The divide between the more 
positive assessments of relevance and effectiveness and the more critical assessments 
of efficiency and sustainability highlights an important lesson when preparing new 
CPSs and designing and implementing country portfolios. Clearly, there is need to 
increase the focus on sustainability in all aspects of operations (financial, institutional, 
and policy), at both project and country levels. A reliance on loan covenants cannot 
guarantee sustainable results, as the concerns extend well beyond project completion. 

29 The corporate evaluation study on decentralization completed in 2013 noted the expanding functions of 
the resident missions beyond their mandates and the need to increase support for their technical capacity.  

30 ADB. 2014. Midterm Review of Strategy 2020: Action Plan. Manila. 
31 The 2013 AER discussed the sustainability of ADB operations in the transport sector, while the 2014 AER 

focused on the sustainability of operations in the energy sector. 
32 This is based on nine CAPEs prepared from CY2010 to CY2014. 
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Hence, country assessments call for actions that go beyond the individual project level. 
Sector-wide sustainability concerns need to be picked up during the country 
partnership dialogue, and its results need to inform the final reviews. 33  The 
sustainability dialogue also needs to cover environmental impacts. 
 
46. Lessons from country program assessments. Amid Asia and the Pacific’s 
challenging transformation, ADB aimed to continuously assess its direction and 
progress. The MTR of Strategy 2020, undertaken last year (footnote 16) and to which 
IED contributed through its own MTR report34, points to the need for improving ADB’s 
relevance, responsiveness, and effectiveness. The subsequent MTR Action Plan also 
focused on activities that ensure more efficient operations. Future development results 
can further benefit from greater attention to the sustainability aspects of ADB 
interventions. Box 3 summarizes relevant lessons from the country assessments in 
CY2010–CY2014.35 
 

 

Box. 3: Lessons Related to Midterm Review’s Priority Areas 
 
• Pursuing inclusive infrastructure development. Evaluation lessons highlight the importance of 

defining strategic directions (road maps), formulating clear institutional outcomes, and 
strengthening capacity development. Continuity in country programming and government 
buy-in contribute to effective and sustainable outcomes. The impact of infrastructure on the 
poor improves when there are complementary policies and productive social sector programs, 
when planning of investments and policies is integrated at the area level, and when there are 
good coordination mechanisms among stakeholders. In March 2014, Independent Evaluation 
Department (IED) completed an evaluation of inclusive growth agenda. IED is preparing a 
topical paper delineating the links between infrastructure, growth, and inclusion. It examines 
the conditions under which infrastructure investment can contribute to growth and inclusion.  

• Integrate disaster risk management in country programs to improve the sustainability of 
interventions. Given worsening environmental degradation and increase in natural disasters in 
the region, recent country assessments have emphasized the importance of carrying out 
vulnerability assessments and integrating disaster risk management in country programming 
and project design, in addition to relief and recovery operations. This lesson will be further 
examined in a forthcoming IED publication on the disaster–climate nexus; a journal article on 
the determinants of natural disasters was recently published. The evaluation of Asian 
Development Bank’s (ADB) environmentally sustainable growth agenda, to start in 2015, will 
pay special attention to progress in disaster risk management.  

• Add knowledge to development support for middle-income countries. For upper-middle-
income countries in particular, evaluation points to the importance of knowledge services and 
technology facilitation complementing financial and project services. Assessments for 
Azerbaijan and Thailand recommended systematic policy advisory support and capacity 
development in its sectors of engagement. An evaluation is planned on ADB support to 
middle-income countries in 2017. 

• Improve coordination of national programs and regional cooperation activities. Regional and 
national programs need to work together on the policy and institutional changes required to 
effectively facilitate the social or economic integration of countries within regions. However, 
assessments  in  Armenia,  Kyrgyz  Republic,  Lao  People’s  Democratic  Republic, and Thailand 

33 The challenge, however, lies in the fact that the likelihood of sustainability can only be assessed at project 
completion while monitoring of the sustainability of actual outcomes and outputs after project completion 
are difficult to do in practice. 

34 IED. 2014. Inclusion, Resilience, and Change: ADB Strategy 2020 at Midterm. Manila: ADB. 
35 The MTR of Strategy 2020 identified 10 priorities intended to contribute to building a more innovative, 

inclusive, and integrated Asia and the Pacific by 2020. These were (i) poverty reduction and inclusive 
economic growth, (ii) environment and climate change, (iii) regional cooperation and integration, (iv) 
infrastructure development, (v) middle-income countries, (vi) private sector development and operations, 
(vii) knowledge solutions, (viii) increasing ADB’s capacity and effectiveness by improving its financial 
resources and partnerships, (ix) delivering value for money, and (x) organizational strengthening to meet 
new challenges. 
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Continuation … Box 3: Lessons Related to Midterm Review’s Priority Areas 
 
found there was need to align regional cooperation programs with countries’ own national 
road-planning priorities and country systems to ensure the effectiveness and sustainability of 
ADB support. An evaluation of ADB’s regional cooperation and integration agenda is ongoing. 

• Balance the needs for flexibility, selectivity, and comprehensiveness in country programming. 
Too much flexibility during the implementation of country strategies can reduce focus, leave 
projects hanging or have them working at cross purposes. Furthermore, country program 
strategies need to consider a balance between selectivity and comprehensiveness. Although 
ADB is not well positioned to address all of a country’s development issues, the existence of a 
cohesive and complementary strategy that can guide donor coordination and align ADB’s 
activities with government programs while addressing binding constraints should be seen as 
strengths (a good example being some sector engagements in the Nepal program). 
 

Source: Independent Evaluation Department’s country program assessments prepared in 2010 to 2014. 
 

 

B. Country Program Assessments  
 
47. Country Assistance Program Evaluation, Tajikistan Program 1998–2013. ADB’s 
$1.04 billion support to Tajikistan’s population of 8 million focused on economic 
growth, regional cooperation, and the country’s transition from a centrally-planned to 
a market economy over the program period. In 2000, 96% of the population lived 
below the national poverty line.36 A high percentage of completed ADB operations in 
Tajikistan were evaluated successful (82%); these projects were mostly in transport and 
trade facilitation, public sector management (PSM), disaster risk and management, and 
education. In energy and health, ADB support was less than successful. Overall, 
development support over the period was successful.  
 
48. ADB’s support for the construction or upgrading of 430 kilometers (km) of 
regional corridors and 620 km of rural roads improved access to both social services 
and domestic and regional markets. The contribution of rural roads to poverty 
reduction was noted by the evaluation. ADB provided support to upgrade 141 km of 
electricity transmission lines, 352 km of distribution lines, and two micro-hydropower 
plants to ensure a more reliable power system and to expand electrification. ADB-
supported education and health sector reforms were found to have led to better health 
and education services for poor and marginalized groups. Support for microfinance 
provided low-income households with access to sources of credit enabling them to 
increase and diversify their income through business creation and expansion. ADB 
budget support during the 2008–2009 economic crisis mitigated the adverse impact of 
the crisis on social protection and demonstrated efficient ways of delivering social 
benefits. 
 
49. However, although poverty is presumed to have declined significantly (it was 
47% in 2009), aid effectiveness remains at risk in Tajikistan, as operations are 
challenged by rising inequality; natural disasters; regional issues (e.g., border disputes, 
the implications of riparian water rights on optimal energy generation and use, and 
disagreements with neighboring states over power trades); and governance concerns 
(e.g., weak public sector governance and poor accountability). Recommendations 
focused on fostering inclusion in project designs, improving sustainability, 
strengthening support for governance, as well as addressing risks to regional 
cooperation. Because Tajikistan is a disaster-prone country, the impacts of climate 
change need to be integrated with disaster risk management operations. 

36 World Bank. http://data.worldbank.org/country/tajikistan 
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50. Although Management agreed with these recommendations, it noted that ADB 
was already undertaking most of the proposed actions, and asked IED to craft its 
recommendations more precisely to facilitate the development of an action plan and its 
corresponding monitoring and reporting.37 The DEC also noted the need for specificity 
in IED recommendations to provide clear guidance, particularly on improving the 
sustainability and inclusiveness of ADB support. The DEC agreed with IED on the need 
for more support for agriculture, rural development, health, and education in the new 
CPS, as well as for integrating disaster risk management into climate change programs. 
 
51. Validation of the Cambodia CPS Final Review 2011–2013. ADB’s $555 million 
support to Cambodia’s population of 15.2 million focused on inclusive and 
environmentally sustainable growth and regional integration. Support during the CPS 
2011–2013 period largely went into operations for agriculture and natural resources, 
transport, and PSM. Operations in agriculture and natural resources strengthened local 
participatory planning in northwestern Cambodia; established 178 community fisheries 
organizations aimed at balancing sustainable livelihood and natural resource 
management within the Tonle Sap Biosphere Reserve; 38  increased productivity and 
diversified production by improving access to productive land, irrigation, and higher 
quality seeds; and improved transport links between rural areas and market towns. 
Although not a priority in the CPS, the power grid expansion increased Cambodia’s 
electrification rate from 25% to 35%. Concerns on efficiency and sustainability affected 
performance, which was rated less than successful.   
 
52. Despite ADB’s contributions in several sectors, governance issues and lack of 
attention to institutional outcomes increased fiduciary risks and threats to the 
sustainability of ADB operations in Cambodia. Addressing these concerns requires 
intensive engagement in anticorruption initiatives and institutions and strengthening 
partnerships within ADB (for fiduciary safeguards). Noted weaknesses in the CPS were 
its inability to articulate the rationale for the portfolio or to strike a balance between 
responsiveness and project selectivity. The validation’s recommendations focus on the 
need for the CPS to include capacity development of institutions at strategic and 
project levels, to reflect sector programs and results (including baselines and indicators) 
in the CPS results framework, and to articulate the value-chain approach in agriculture 
by ensuring portfolio coherence and links. A CPS midterm review would be prudent, 
particularly for strategies with a longer time line, to allow adjustment to changing 
circumstances. Management did not respond to the validation, and the next CPS for 
Cambodia had not been finalized at the time of writing. 
 
53. Country Assistance Program Evaluation, Papua New Guinea Program 2001–
2014. The evaluation covered three periods of ADB country strategies (2001–2006, 
2006–2010, and 2011–2015), and these pursued inclusive economic growth and 
improvements in governance and private sector development.39 Greater attention was 

37 Of the five recommendations, Management agreed only to that on governance. This will be monitored 
under the MARS. Three of the recommendations have corresponding ongoing activities and Management 
no longer intends to prepare action plans for these. Management agreed in principle to the 
recommendation on inclusion, but has a different view on the approach to be adopted. 

38 The Tonle Sap Biosphere Reserve aims to fulfill the following complementary functions: (i) conservation 
(landscapes, ecosystems, and species diversity); (ii) development (cultural, social, and ecological sustainable 
development); and (iii) logistics (research, monitoring, and education). The reserve is zoned into core, 
buffer, and transition areas. ADB. 2005. Tonle Sap Basin Strategy. Manila.    

39 CPS 2001–2003 focused on improving governance, private sector involvement and social indicators. CPS 
2006–2010 engaged in financial management, transport, private sector development, and health. CPS 
2011–2015 aimed for inclusive economic growth through infrastructure, private sector development, and 
regional cooperation support. 
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given to the more recent period due to the higher approvals. ADB’s $1.5 billion support 
for the population of 7 million focused on transport, energy, health, and PSM. ADB 
support has substantially contributed to transport infrastructure development through 
the rehabilitation and construction of 4,234 km of national roads, the ongoing 
upgrading of 11 national airports, improvements to maritime transport and safety 
(including a transport model servicing remote river-based communities), and 
institutional strengthening of various transport agencies. Although completed projects 
were able to reduce travel time and transport costs and improve safety and community 
welfare, they were often reduced in scope—and so had smaller outputs than originally 
anticipated. IED’s evaluation and a beneficiary survey indicated the likelihood that road 
projects have enhanced access to economic opportunities and social services.  
 
54. ADB support has also increased private sector participation in the provision of 
various services (telecommunications, agriculture, and health) and strengthened 
microfinance. Although PNG has made headway on private sector development (PSD), 
the objectives for transport, health, and governance have not been fully achieved. 
Underlying an overall less than successful performance of country operations were low 
scores in efficiency, effectiveness, sustainability, and development impact. 
 
55. ADB continues to contend with the government’s wavering commitment to 
policy reforms; a lack of capacity to prepare, implement, and monitor projects; weak 
financial management systems; and a lack of transparency in managing government 
debt. Recommendations pointed to the need to (i) improve debt management, (ii) 
strengthen institutions responsible for the O&M of ADB investments, (iii) improve 
human capacity, (iv) deepen public health support, and (v) mainstream the attention 
paid to gender. The Management response indicated acceptance of the second and the 
fifth recommendations, but with qualifications that ADB was already active in the two 
areas. Management rejected the other recommendations, arguing they were already 
being addressed or having apparent differences in the approach. 
 
C. Integrating Evaluation in Country Programming 
 
56. Evaluation is essential for feedback on country programming.40 Lessons from 
previous country operations should inform the preparation of the succeeding CPS and 
be implemented through the COBP.41 The nine CAPEs prepared from 2010 to early 
201542 generated 43 recommendations, of which Management agreed to 37 (86%).43 
The accepted recommendations led to actions mostly in PSD, long-term capacity 
development and governance support, strengthening disaster response and climate 
change adaptation, and enhancing the capacity of resident missions.  
 
57. Taking a closer look at ADB operations carried out in very challenging country 
conditions such as those prevailing in Afghanistan and Pakistan, it can be concluded 
that the interim CPSs and COBPs for these countries made genuine efforts to reflect the 
CAPE recommendations.  
 

40 Referring to both self and independent evaluation.  
41 ADB. 2007. Country Partnership Strategy Guidelines. Manila.  
42 Countries with CAPEs include Afghanistan (2012), Bhutan (2010), Kyrgyz Republic (2012), Lao People’s 

Democratic Republic, (2010), Maldives (2011), Pakistan (2013), Papua New Guinea (2015), Tajikistan 
(2014), and Uzbekistan (2011). 

43 Based on the MARS. Recommendations provided during a validation of a CPS final review are not included 
since these do not require a Management response. 
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58. For instance, following the recognition that Afghanistan was a conflict 
situation, a shorter CPS period (2014–2015) was formulated and accompanied by a 
corresponding COBP. This enabled the use of conflict-sensitive programming. An 
interim CPS for Pakistan was prepared in 2014 and by covering 2014–2015, it extended 
the validity of the current CPS. Projects in the current COBP (2015–2017) indicate that 
support for urban services for intermediate cities in the province are part of 
government priorities. This was suggested by the CAPE. Other recommendations that 
are taken into account in ADB’s current programs include pursuing structural reform in 
sector-specific programs using a programmatic approach, and ensuring a balance 
between achieving efficiency and outcomes through tripartite and annual country 
portfolio reviews. 
 
59. Evaluations of country operations are now discussed in more depth with 
operations departments on various occasions before they are signed-off. In addition to 
the PRC CAPE, at least five validations are planned for 2015, for programs in 
Afghanistan, Indonesia, Lao People’s Democratic Republic (PDR), Myanmar, and Viet 
Nam. It would help the discussion and the transparency of program choices made, if 
these validations received a Management response, even when they are not tabled for 
discussion by the DEC. 
 
D. Key Points  

 
60. The key points of this chapter are: 

 
• Country assessments are an increasingly significant part of the IED work 

program. A need for closer coordination between IED and regional 
departments in the timing of CAPE finalization and CPS final review validation 
is necessary for efficient formulation of the new CPS. 

• 64% of the country programs assessed over CY2010–CY2014 were rated 
successful. 

• In 2014, assessments were done for programs in Cambodia, PNG, and 
Tajikistan, of which only the latter was assessed successful. 

• Assessments of the relevance and effectiveness of ADB country programs over 
CY2010–CY2014 were largely positive. 

• Assessments of the efficiency and the sustainability of programs were less 
positive, pointing to the need to go back to project design basics, strict 
application of project readiness rules, and responsive portfolio management, as 
well as undertaking strategic shifts that ensure a high value-adding niche. 

• Sustainability issues require system-wide solutions and need to be discussed 
with central government agencies as part of the CPS dialogue. 

• The efficiency of sector programs depends on due diligence in project 
preparatory work, demand-driven country operations, and coordination.  

• Management agreed to take actions in response to 86% of the 43 country 
program recommendations over CY2010–CY2014, mostly in the areas of private 
sector development, climate change adaptation, governance, and capacity 
development. 

• Management responses to validations of final reviews should give a further 
incentive to consider evaluation recommendations during CPS preparation and 
would increase the transparency of program choices made. 
 

 



 

CHAPTER 3 

Sovereign Operations 
 
 
 
 
61. To determine the aggregate performance of sovereign operations, 
Management decided in 2014 to rely on project completion reports (PCRs) validated by 
IED through its validation reports, coupled with ratings provided through independent 
project performance evaluations. Management also changed the reporting year from a 
calendar year to a July–June cycle to ensure sufficient time to validate recent PCRs, with 
the last cycle report from July 2013–June 2014 (reporting year 2014). This is in line with 
the method used in the Development Effectiveness Review (DEfR) for 2014. 
 
62. This chapter mainly compares trends for three PCR batches: 2012–2014, 2009–
2011, and 2006–2008.44 The first 3-year reporting period provides the latest validated 
rate (which is identical to the DEfRs), the second shows the intermediate reporting 
period for comparison, and the third shows the baseline, the earliest years of a 
reasonably representative sample of validated PCRs. 45  For comparison, this chapter 
adds some longer-term success rate information based on IED reports issued before 
2006 and dating back to the 1970s, to show trends by decade. 
 

A. Performance of Project Portfolio 
 

63. Following validated poor success rates for the PCRs in 2006−2008 (58%) and 
2009−2011 (56%), the success rate for 2012−2014 improved to an estimated 72% 
(the same as the latest DEfR reporting year average).46 The rise to 72% may be an echo 
of two big dips in 2006 and 2010. The drop in 2006 reflects low rates for the Indonesia 
portfolio and that of other countries, while that in 2010 in good measure mirrors a low 
success rate for the Pakistan portfolio after its restructuring and cancellation of many 
projects, which also spiked the number of PCRs. Overall the validated success rates have 
improved somewhat annually, particularly since 2011 (Appendix 3, Linked Document B, 
Figure 1). 
 
64. The following assessments of validated success rate trends by region and 
country, sector, theme, and safeguard category all shed light on aspects of, or reasons 
for, improvement. When explaining the still significant portion of operations rated 
either less than successful (26%) or unsuccessful (2%), recent DEfRs and AER analyses 
suggest the responsibility can be shared almost equally by poor project implementation 
(29% of PCRs in 2008–2010), weak ADB supervision (24%), and poor design (21%).47  

44 The 2012–2014 PCR batch refers to PCRs issued between July 2011 and end-June 2014. The 2006–2008 
PCR batch refers to PCRs issued between July 2005 and end-June 2008. IED started validating PCRs in 2007 
when it validated a 50% sample, and aimed for a 100% sample from 2009–2011, after which it settled on 
a 75% sample. The 2006–2008 sample is smaller, as there were fewer validations, but is supplemented by 
a number of project performance evaluations, as in subsequent years. 

45 This report includes 421 total observations, including project completion report validations and PPERs.  
46 Loans and grants for the PCR batch 2012–2014 amounted to $10.9 billion, higher than for 2009–2011 ($9 

billion). By approved ADB amount, the 2012–2014 success rate (75%) was higher than the 2009–2011 rate 
(54%). 

47  ADB. 2010. Development Effectiveness Review. Manila; and IED. 2008. Project Performance and the Project 
Cycle. Manila: ADB. 
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65. On the supervision point, every year the AER has reported a statistic exclusively 
derived from its now over 400 PCR validation reports (PVRs), which have kept track of 
the number of project officers supervising the implementation of ADB-supported 
projects. The database reveals the short and decreasing average tenures of such project 
officers (now 1.7 years, Appendix 3, Linked Document C). Since 1997, the first year for 
which the database includes a significant number of projects, the tenure average has 
declined steadily from 2.0 years for projects approved in 1997–1998 to 1.5 years for 
projects approved 2004–2007, the last years for which a significant number of projects 
and programs were approved, completed, rated, and validated in the database.48 ADB 
needs to find ways to increase staff tenure on projects. 
 
66. Long-term success rates. Given the limited number of samples of evaluated 
operations before 2007, an annual success rate curve cannot be presented, especially 
for PCRs in the 1990s up to 2006. However, the samples are more useful when they are 
aggregated for longer periods (decades or 5-year periods). Comparing recent 
performance with long-term success rates arrived at independently and based on 
PPERs, the fluctuation in success rates stands out, as do the better rates of the 2012–
2014 PCR batch as well as that of the first batch in the 1970s compared to the other 
batches (Table 2). This conclusion on the longer term is tenuous, however, given some 
differences in the evaluation methodology over the years. Looking at a large sample of 
projects approved over the 1990s and (mostly early) 2000s, project success rates have 
been almost stagnant in the 62%–64% range (Table 3). 
 

Table 2. Sovereign Project Success Rates by PCR Release Year 

PCR Calendar 
Years 

PCRs Issued 
(Number) 

PCRs Rated 
Successful 

(%) 

PPERs/PVRs 
Issued 

(Number) 

PPERs/PVRs 
Rated 

Successful 
(%) 

PCRs 
Validated or 
Evaluated 

(%) 
1967–1979 44 not rated 44 75 100  
1980–1989 317 not rated 317 60 100  
1990–1999 396 66 264 53 67 
2000–2009 590 72 295 60 50 
2010–2014 331 80 230 68 69 

PCR = project completion report, PPER = project and program performance evaluation report, PVR = project 
completion report validation report. 
Source: Asian Development Bank Independent Evaluation Department database. 
 

      Table 3. Sovereign Project Success Rates by Approval Years 

Project 
Approval Years 

PCRs Issued 
(Number) 

PPERs / PVRs 
Issued 

(Number) 
Successful 
PCRs (%) 

Successful 
PPERs/PVRs 

(%) 

PCRs 
Validated or 

Evaluated (%) 
1967–1979 301 301 Not rated 61 100 
1980–1989 356 271 64 54 76 
1990–1999 569 247 72 64 43 
2000–2009 445 329 77 62 74 

PCR = project completion report, PPER = project and program performance evaluation report, PVR = 
project completion report validation report.  
Note: Of all projects approved over 2010–2014, seven obtained a PCR and two of these were validated. 
Source: Asian Development Bank Independent Evaluation Department database. 
 
67. Performance by region and country. Independently evaluated projects in East 
Asia for 2012–2014 exceeded the 80% success rate target in ADB’s results framework 

48 Excluding program loans, the average project staff tenure is 2.2 years in 1997–1998 and 1.5 years in 2004–
2007. 
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(Figure 3). Notably, all recently evaluated or validated projects completed in Mongolia 
and the PRC were rated successful. Contributing to Southeast Asia’s performance (79%) 
were good ratings on completed operations in Indonesia and the Lao PDR. Although 
not all sovereign operations aggregated at the region and country levels did as well, 
almost all regions improved from 2006–2008 to 2009–2011, and then again to 2012–
2014. The better success rates of validated PCRs in Bangladesh, India, and Nepal 
bolstered the improved performance in South Asia, at 77%. The increase in the 
validated success rates of Pacific operations was also noted, although there were few 
PCRs in 2012–2014, and also fewer PCRs than completed in previous years.49 
 
68. Validated success rates of sovereign operations in Central and West Asia were 
below 50% during the three period clusters. The Pakistan portfolio, which was covered 
in almost half of all PCRs from the region, mostly explained this. The portfolio dipped 
significantly in the 2000s (Appendix 3, Linked Document B) and was subjected to a 
comprehensive portfolio restructuring exercise as a result.50 ADB Management reports 
that many actions have been taken subsequently to strengthen portfolio 
performance. 51 The smaller Afghanistan portfolio also did not do well. The conflict 
situation, which continued for much longer than the international community expected, 
has challenged operations. The success rates of other country portfolios improved from 
40% in 2006–2008 to 77% in 2009–2011, and 61% in 2012–2014. Many countries with 
a Soviet legacy were still relatively new to ADB in the late 1990s and early 2000s when 
their projects were approved. Subsequent project evaluation took place over 2006–
2014. Limited capacity and the absence of clear strategy and country programming 
affected project designs. This situation has changed over the years and with the 
establishment of many ADB country offices, portfolio management also improved.  
 

Figure 3: Validated Success Rates by Region (%) 

 
Source: Asian Development Bank Independent Evaluation Department. 
 

49 Seven projects in 4 countries were completed in 2012–2014, compared to 16 in 8 countries in 2009–2011.  
50 The Pakistan program evaluation noted how security concerns and across the board restructuring of the 

portfolio had led to many loan closings 
51 These include: substantial approvals in 2013 and 2014 that increased the active portfolio size to about $5.5 

billion, resumption of and disbursement through policy-based lending, delegation of more projects, more 
out posting of staff, and greater use of TA consultants based in the resident mission. Other efforts relate 
to in-country training in procurement, auditing, and the safeguards policy. 
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69. Relevance, effectiveness, efficiency, and sustainability of operations. In PCR 
batch 2012‒2014, 90% of validated projects were assessed relevant or highly relevant, 
while 74% were rated effective or highly effective. Some 65% of the projects were 
assessed likely sustainable or most likely sustainable, and another 65% were assessed 
efficient or highly efficient (Figure 4). The project findings are different from those of 
the country program evaluations and validations, which had much lower rates for 
efficiency (32%) and sustainability (36%). However, ratings for all evaluation criteria in 
the most recent PCR batch were an improvement over those for PCR batch 2009‒2011. 

 
70. While most projects were relevant, about 35% faced difficulties in the timely 
and efficient use of resources to achieve outputs and outcomes, due mainly to 
implementation delays and to less than optimal use of economic resources. Some 
projects had EIRRs below 12%. 52 Good efficiency analysis is hampered by weak or 
poorly explained economic analysis in many PCRs. 
 
71. In non-infrastructure projects, inefficiencies were due to delayed procurement 
and weak implementation capacity. Other underlying reasons were delayed compliance 
with loan conditions, lack of TA, poor reform sequencing due to lack of preparatory 
actions for implementing a complex reform program, lack of political will to complete 
difficult financial reforms, and lack of program ownership. 
 

Figure 4: Performance of Sovereign Projects by Criterion (% Satisfactory) 

 
Source: Asian Development Bank Independent Evaluation Department. 

 
72. The many ratings of less than likely sustainable or unlikely sustainable can be 
attributed to various factors: the weak financial viability of some infrastructure projects 
due to low revenues and user fees that put the delivery of services at risk, weak 
institutional capacity, lack of political commitment to reforms and weak buy-in from 
stakeholders, and lack of a regulatory framework to sustain financial reforms. In PCR 
batch 2012–2014, the project portfolios for water and other urban services and PSM 
rated low for sustainability. ADB and IED have not focused much on wider 
environmental sustainability so far in these assessments.  
 

52 Sixty-six percent of PCRs had EIRR calculations, of which 66% were for infrastructure projects. Overall, 8% 
had EIRRs below 12%. Some projects were validated less than efficient even with an EIRR above 12%; this 
was due to some special process efficiency issues, or because the validation questioned the assumptions. 
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73. A 2010 evaluation on project sustainability included several recommendations 
on how to improve sustainability of projects: 53 (i) assessing public financial 
management under country risk assessments, taking into account policies and practices 
for pricing, cost recovery and financing options and provisions, (ii) reviewing risks to 
the sustainability of project outcomes during implementation and identifying necessary 
mitigating and monitoring measures, (iii) conducting post-completion monitoring in 
selected countries on a pilot basis and jointly with borrowers and (iv) promoting 
awareness of project sustainability within developing member countries and ADB. More 
recently, IED made recommendations to improve governance and vulnerability 
assessments for CPSs, assess risks to sustainability in project risk assessment and 
management plans, and consider providing more governance related TA accompanying 
transport lending. 
 
74. Success rates by project modality. Project portfolio performance was 
consistently better than program portfolio performance across the three period clusters. 
Table 4 shows that success rates for 2012–2014 improved for projects to 74% and for 
programs to 67%. The lower success rate for programs was attributed to unpredictable 
political and economic contexts, a wavering commitment to reforms, complex program 
designs, and weak institutional capacity for program implementation, among others. 
These highlight the need to understand country and sector contexts and carefully 
assess institutional capacity for taking the reforms forward and achieving intended 
outcomes. The program portfolio also became notably leaner (30 programs in the 
2012–2014 batch compared with 43 for 2009–2011).    
 

Table 4: Success Rates by Project Modality 
PCR Batch  Projects Programs 

Number HS/S (%) Number HS/S (%) 
2006–2008 62 60 13 31 
2009–2011 152 65 43 42 
2012–2014 121 74 30 67 
Overall 335 66 86 49 

HS = highly successful, PCR = project completion report, S = successful. 
Source: Ratings from validated PCRs and project performance evaluation reports. 

 
75. Success rates by sector. Figure 5 shows that the best performing sector 
portfolios for batch 2012–2014 were health (100% success rate), energy (91%), and 
industry and trade (86%). Health and industry and trade portfolios, however, were 
small (seven projects or programs for each).54  
 
76. Other portfolios—agriculture, multisector, transport, and water and other 
urban services—had success rates of 70%–75%. The education (63%) and finance (36%) 
portfolios had lower rates. 
 
77. All sector portfolios in PCR batch 2012–2014 improved over their performance 
in PCR batch 2009‒2011, except for education and finance. 55  The most notable 
improvements were in energy (from 46% to 91%), and in PSM (from 27% to 67%). The 

53 IED. 2010. Post-Completion Sustainability of Asian Development Bank-Assisted Projects. Manila: ADB. 
54 Successful health projects were found in Lao PDR, Mongolia, Uzbekistan, Viet Nam, and in the Pacific 

region for health care, avian influenza prevention and control, health system development, and HIV/AIDS 
prevention. Successful industry and trade sector projects included projects in developing small and 
medium-sized enterprises (Bangladesh, Bhutan, Sri Lanka); customs modernization (Mongolia, Tajikistan); 
and tourism development (Greater Mekong Subregion). 

55 When the number of projects is small, one or two unsuccessful projects disproportionately affect overall 
portfolio performance. 
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good performance was largely due to projects in the PRC, which accounted for half of 
the successful energy projects.  
 

Figure 5: Validated Success Rates by Sector (%) 

 
Source: Asian Development Bank Independent Evaluation Department. 
 
78. The better performance of PSM projects was reflected by good ratings for 
improved social services delivery (Georgia), better public resource management (India), 
effective state audit reform (Indonesia), strengthened local government finance 
(Indonesia, Philippines), and a better enabling environment for private sector and small 
and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) (Lao PDR). Projects implemented under more 
difficult conditions and in countries with weak institutional capacities did not fare as 
well, e.g., fiscal management in Afghanistan, rural revitalization in Pakistan, and 
governance reform in Mongolia. Country context was important for PSM operations, 
suggesting the need for better diagnostics in governance, political economy, capacity 
development, and for appropriate risk management. 
 
79. Low success rates for finance sector projects were due to poorly performing 
policy-based operations (program loans), which faced changing contexts and, hence, 
significant slippage in completing reforms. Such operations accounted for almost half 
of the sector portfolio. Projects in microfinance (PNG), rural finance (Nepal, Lao PDR), 
and financial markets for PSD (Sri Lanka) did better. The poor ratings of policy-based 
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operations, microfinance development for small and micro enterprises, and housing 
finance hurt overall portfolio performance. Overall, better preparatory work needs to 
guide future programs and projects, taking into account the likelihood of political and 
economic shocks and the capacity to implement programs and projects within a given 
time frame. Project design must consider possible slippages, or be adjusted when 
adverse changes occur. The provision of strategic TA is also vital, along with continuing 
engagement with stakeholders. In transition economies, it may be prudent to adopt a 
gradual approach to financial development, supported by an agreed road map. 
 
80. In the education sector portfolio, although 63% of the projects were rated 
successful, some encountered challenges that weakened the impact. Some projects met 
resistance to change (e.g., curriculum reform in education projects). Others faced 
complex institutional settings, often involving multiple line ministries and agencies. 
Long-term sustainability was a concern in some projects due to insufficient funds set 
aside for post-project operations. These factors contributed to low success ratings, 
affecting overall sector portfolio performance. Future actions need to look into various 
ways to improve coordination and deal with overlapping responsibilities, improve 
dialogue with executing agencies on implementation issues, and establish viable 
mechanisms to sustain completed operations. 
 
81. The 2014 evaluation of ADB support for enhancing governance in its public 
sector operations included a chapter on governance support in infrastructure 
operations.56 These constitute three-quarters of all operations. The evaluation found 
that the share of water sector loans with governance or capacity development 
components has risen steadily, and appropriately, given the major issues in this sector 
and the poor success rates of operations. But the share of transport and energy 
operations featuring governance support has declined, suggesting their focus on 
governance and capacity development might be stalling. This would be inconsistent 
with ADB’s commitment to mainstream governance into its core sector operations. TA 
supporting infrastructure loans has also gone down. 
 
82. The results of support for governance in infrastructure sector programs were 
very mixed. Half of the sector programs reviewed was assessed less than likely to be 
sustainable. The sustainability of ADB-supported infrastructure operations hinges on 
the effectiveness of governance work. Only energy operations fared better; they were 
twice as likely to be rated sustainable (78% of sector assessments) than transport and 
water programs (38% each). These very low sustainability assessments were surprising, 
especially for transport programs, which are usually rated successful overall. 
 
83. Success rates by ADB thematic priority.57 In PCR batch 2012‒2014, high success 
rates were achieved for projects with environmental sustainability (95%) and gender 
equity (88%) as themes. Those with thematic economic growth, PSD, governance, and 
social development (now discontinued by ADB) as themes had 72% success rates or 
lower (Figure 6).58 
 
 

56 IED. 2014. ADB Support for Enhancing Governance in its Public Sector Operations. Manila: ADB. ADB 
mainstreams and supports governance and capacity in infrastructure by embedding soft components into 
projects, providing TA, providing program loans with policy and reform content, and policy dialogue. 

57 ADB changed its project classification system in 2014 and now classifies by driver of change rather than 
theme. However, all of the PCRs validated were for projects tagged with themes rather than drivers of 
change, hence the usage is continued in this AER. 

58 Projects tagged with other themes—capacity development and regional cooperation—were excluded due 
to the low number of observations (n=2 or less) for most period clusters. 
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Figure 6: Validated Success Rates by Thematic Priority (%) 

 
Source: Asian Development Bank Independent Evaluation Department. 

 
84. The success rates of projects in the PCR batch 2012‒2014 were better than in 
the batch 2009‒2011 across all themes. Improvements were seen in projects with 
themes covering gender equity, environmental sustainability, PSD (based on a small 
portfolio), and governance. For gender equity, better performing projects were seen 
across countries for health care, social sector support, livelihood and community 
development, and education. Gender-sensitive targeting of beneficiaries and deliberate 
gender mainstreaming characterized these projects. 
 
85. That said the 2014 evaluation of ADB’s initiatives to support access to climate 
finance criticized its climate change mitigation and adaptation support in recent 
years.59 The mainstreaming of mitigation interventions has been limited to clean energy 
projects and the results have been impressive in that area. But ADB has not set targets 
for overall mitigation finance that includes activities to promote emission reduction and 
carbon sequestration. ADB has supported only a few sustainable forest and land use 
management programs to date. The organization could scale up sustainable transport 
options that lead to significant greenhouse gas mitigation and energy efficiency 
improvements in energy-consuming sectors and should encourage projects in 
sustainable and resilient management of forest and land use resources. 
 
86. The Regional Investment Framework of the Greater Mekong Subregion, for 
example, includes a project to scale up approaches to reduce fuel consumption and 
logistics costs from road freight in several Mekong countries by offering incentives to 
small and medium-sized transport enterprises to invest in low-carbon technologies for 
trucks, providing technical support and training to improve driver training systems for 
eco-driving and safety, and developing national logistics management systems. 
 

59 IED. 2014. Real-Time Evaluation of ADB’s Initiatives to Support Access to Climate Finance. Manila: ADB.  
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87. ADB has not set a clear target for the expansion of its support for climate 
change adaptation, but adaptation initiatives could be better brought out in project 
documents, nonetheless. A system to screen proposed infrastructure projects has 
recently been put in place to identify those vulnerable to climate change risk and 
provide guidance on measures to improve their climate resilience. When applied well, 
this can facilitate the upfront documentation of information on the three criteria for 
reporting on adaptation finance that the multilateral development banks agreed to in 
2012: (i) justifying a project’s vulnerability context, (ii) making explicit the intent to 
address climate change risks, and (iii) establishing a direct contribution of project 
activities to building climate resilience. Such upfront documentation would help ADB 
access climate finance. 
 
88. Success rates by safeguard category. Given Independent Evaluation’s review of 
safeguards in 2014, it is of interest to see whether projects with higher or lower 
safeguard risks have better or worse overall performance. ADB classifies projects with 
environmental and social risks in three categories: A (high risk), B (medium risk), and C 
(low or no risk). In addition, a separate, financial intermediary (FI) category simply 
marks an investment of funds through an FI with unknown risk at the start. 
 
89. Does the safeguard categorization of a project make a difference? Projects with 
higher environmental and resettlement risks tended to perform well overall, as the high 
success rates for category A projects show (85% and above). Category B and C projects 
have lower success rates (75% and below). More details can be found in Appendix 3, 
Linked Document B. Perhaps the greater care such projects received overall matters 
here. However, the pattern is reversed for the risk categories for indigenous peoples 
where category B and C projects performed better than those in category A. 
 
90. Project success rates for PCR batch 2012–2014 generally improved over 2006–
2008, in particular for projects across environmental risk categories A, B, and C. While it 
is still early to assess the outcomes of Safeguard Policy Statement (SPS) procedures and 
practices for the majority of projects approved under the SPS,60 a high risk safeguard 
categorization in the past does not seem to have complicated project implementation 
to the extent that it led to a less than successful rating. Indeed, a good review of and 
response to safeguard risks should ensure more problem free project implementation. 
 
91. Success rates for PSM projects. The 2014 evaluation of ADB Support for 
Enhancing Governance in Public Sector Operations noted a 49% success rate for PSM 
operations approved in the 2000s,61 slightly higher than the 44% for those approved in 
the 1990s. However, where PSM interventions succeeded, the results were often 
transformative. Political interest and commitment are frequently the decisive link in 
effecting change. For ADB, this implies the need for good political economy 
intelligence, strong country and sector knowledge, and staff who can engage in long-
term dialogue with decision makers and those with influence. PSM project success rates 
improved to 67% for those with PCRs during the period 2012–2014. 
 
92. Like projects in other sectors, when PSM projects failed, it was often due to 
insufficient institutional capacity or resources in government counterparts to carry out 

60  IED. 2014. Corporate Evaluation Study on Safeguards Operational Review: ADB Processes, Portfolio, 
Country Systems, and Financial Intermediaries. Manila: ADB.  

61 The corporate evaluation included 58 PSM projects approved from 1993 to 2010, two-thirds of which IED 
validated. Crisis-response loans were excluded from the 49% success rate. If only validated project ratings 
for a recent cycle are considered, PCRs issued from July 2011 to June 2014 had a validated success rate of 
67%, slightly below the ADB average of 72% at that time. 
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projects or reforms, weak government ownership and commitment, unforeseen 
political or socioeconomic factors, overambitious or complex project designs, and 
insufficient ADB supervision and support. Bringing about substantive change is often 
difficult. Long-term programmatic approaches that build on progress, good capacity 
development practices, a strong focus on sustainability, and a careful consideration of 
political economy factors were found to be fundamental to governance operations.    
 
93. The evaluation recommended that ADB give further guidance on the significant 
PSM operations portfolio through a directional document. This would help to (i) 
articulate how PSM operations can support the Strategy 2020 agenda, particularly in 
inclusive and environmentally sustainable growth; (ii) indicate ADB’s forward 
positioning on PSM; (iii) provide clearer direction and priorities for PSM subsector 
operations; (iv) provide better guidance on PSM in CPS formulation; (v) highlight 
important lessons and good practices to be incorporated into programs and projects; 
and (vi) provide a basis for monitoring progress and achievements in PSM operations.  

 
94. Citing the complex and multidimensional character of PSM, Management 
instead proposed that the Community of Practice and the Regional and Sustainable 
Development Department (RSDD) would review existing guidelines and strategy 
documents to determine significant gaps. The MTR Action Plan did not discuss PSM 
operations. 
 
95. Sovereign operations supporting inclusive growth. The 2014 AER discussed 
ADB’s support for inclusive growth. Notably, ADB’s management action record did not 
accept the recommendation that ADB should pay special attention to benefiting lower-
income groups relatively more. Instead the MTR Action Plan committed ADB to revise 
staff guidelines on inclusive economic growth in the CPS to clarify the need to reflect 
national targets for inclusive economic growth indicators, where available, for inclusion 
in CPS results frameworks. The MTR supported the suggestions on inclusive 
infrastructure and the building of complementarities between infrastructure 
investments and investments in the education, finance, health, and agriculture sectors 
to increase the impact on inclusive economic growth. IED hopes the new staff 
guidelines will revisit the rejected recommendation. 
 
B. Project Completion Reports and Validations 
 
96. IED reviewed about 81% of 512 PCRs circulated from reporting years 2007 to 
2014. It found a large gap between the overall success rate of PCRs (75%) and PVRs 
(62%). In recent years this was wide particularly for 2013 at 19% but remained around 
the long-term average at 12% for 2014 (Appendix 3, Linked Document B, Table 2).62 
The gap in the rates was largely due to differences in the assessment of efficiency and 
relevance.63 ADB’s current efforts include upfront quality screening, quality checks and 
balances during key processing stages, and the project quality sign-off process. To 
strengthen PCR quality, training workshops are planned in several regional departments 
in 2015. Independent Evaluation continues to support the strengthening of self-
evaluation inside and outside ADB. Aside from providing training workshops for staff 
and government officials, it recognizes and awards good quality self-evaluation (Box 4). 
 

62 It was 4% in 2011 and 10% in 2012. For earlier years, the gap was 5% in 2007, 11% in 2008, 13% in 2009, 
and 23% in 2010. 

63 Efficiency disagreements pertained to the calculation of EIRRs and assessing process-related factors (time 
and cost overruns). In relation to relevance, differences existed in assessing soundness of project design, 
institutional capacity, and risks.  
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Box 4: Recognizing and Awarding Good Quality Self-evaluation Reports 
 
Independent Evaluation held its first recognition ceremony for high-quality self-evaluations of 
completed projects in September 2014. Seven teams received their awards from the Chair of the 
Development Effectiveness Committee. The awards recognize the quality of project completion 
reports (PCRs) and extended annual review reports (XARRs), and not the quality of the projects 
themselves.a  
 
1. PCR for the Protected Area Management and Wildlife Conservation Project in Sri Lanka (N.M. 

Amerasinghe, A. Nanayakkara, J. Samarasekera, and A.M. Rajapakse). This PCR exemplifies an 
effort to go the extra mile in project evaluation, i.e., to prepare a comprehensive, well-
presented PCR with a candid assessment of project achievements and shortcomings.  

2. PCR for the Greater Mekong Subregion Mekong Tourism Development Project. (S. Schipani, 
N. Ouk, P. Chanthirath, H.N. Do, T.B. Dung, and N. Calma) In conducting surveys and 
collecting primary data, the PCR made credible efforts to provide evidence for the ratings, 
and highlighted critical implementation issues with valuable insights for future operations.  

3. PCR for the Rural Basic Education Project in Uzbekistan (A. Sumbal, B. Gafurov, CWPF, and A. 
Gatson) This PCR paid attention to clarity, readability, and accuracy.  

4. PCR for the Establishment of the Pacific Aviation Safety Office Project (D. Mizusawa, C. 
Bantugon) The PCR is based on fair and solid evidence and strong analysis to support the 
ratings. The lessons and recommendations offer valuable insights for the design and 
implementation of regional projects. 

5. PCR for the Pasig River Environmental Management and Rehabilitation Sector Development 
Program in the Philippines (P. van Klaveren, A.L. Fernando, M. T. Nieto, and R. Butler). This 
PCR is appropriately critical of project design and implementation. Explaining the poor 
outcome of the intervention well, it gives valuable insights for urban specialists in designing 
projects for megacities.  

6. XARR for Investments in the Thai Recovery Fund and Thai Recovery Management Company 
(A. Taneja, C. Pacifico) The XARR is candid with recommendations that are relevant and 
actionable, and useful lessons for future private equity fund operations and evaluations. 

7. XARR for Investment in Urban Clean Fuels Project in India (C. Teo, D. Purka, L. Afable-
Limqueco, M. Manabat, and A. Porras). The analysis and presentation fully complied with 
good evaluation practice. Ratings were backed up with credible evidence and sufficient data.   
 

a PCRs and XARRs for which an assessment was changed after validation were excluded. 126 PCRs and 23 
XARRs were reviewed, all from the batches in 2012 and 2013. 

Source: Asian Development Bank Independent Evaluation Department. 
 

 
C. Performance of Individual Operations 

 
97. IED completed seven PPERs for sovereign operations in 2014, one each in 
Bangladesh, Cambodia, Indonesia, Lao PDR, Federated States of Micronesia, Pakistan, 
and Tajikistan.64 Box 5 summarizes their findings and performance ratings. 
 
98. Lessons from project experiences are consistent with the MTR Action Plan’s 
objective of improving operations and providing better service to clients. They 
frequently focus on the need to increase project readiness and implementation 
efficiency; deal appropriately with reform processes; and increase project sustainability 
through policy and institutional reforms and attention to tariffs, subsidies, and budgets 
for O&M. 

64 The PPERs covered PCRs circulated from July 2007 to June 2012. The evaluation of PCRs after this period 
will be covered in future evaluations.  
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Box 5: Performance Evaluation Reports in 2014 on Sovereign Operations 
 
Indonesia’s Decentralized Basic Education Project (2002–2012) was assessed as successful (highly 
relevant, effective, efficient, likely sustainable). The project responded to the need to strengthen 
capacity during Indonesia’s transition to a decentralized basic education system.  
Tajikistan’s Agriculture Rehabilitation Project (2003–2010) was viewed successful (relevant, 
effective, efficient, less than likely sustainable). The living conditions of farming communities in 
the project area were improved. Poverty declined from 88% in 2002 to 41% in 2008.  
Cambodia’s Provincial Towns Improvement Project (2000–2007) was less than successful 
(relevant, less than effective, less than efficient, less than likely sustainable). It helped to improve 
access to piped water, but covered only 40% of the town’s population (141,003 versus project 
target of 350,000 people).  
Bangladesh’s Road Maintenance and Improvement Project (2000–2009) was less than successful 
(relevant, less than effective, efficient, less than likely sustainable). Only 30% of the envisaged 
maintenance program was implemented. Progress in providing sustainable funding for road 
maintenance was lacking, putting project sustainability at risk.   
Lao People’s Democratic Republic’s Greater Mekong Subregion: Northern Economic Corridor 
Project (2003–2010) was less than successful (relevant, effective, less than efficient, less than 
likely sustainable). The project reduced transport costs and travel time as planned. However, its 
low economic internal rate of return of 6.9% indicated that it was not economically viable.  
Federated States of Micronesia’s Private Sector Development Program (2002–2010) was less than 
successful (relevant, less than effective, less than efficient, less than likely sustainable). The 
program was complex. Difficulties in building consensus on the direction and pace of reforms, 
limited implementation capacity, and resource constraints pose risks to program sustainability. 
Pakistan’s Energy Sector Restructuring Program (2001–2007) was less than successful (relevant, 
less than effective, efficient, unlikely sustainable). The goal of establishing an efficient and 
competitive industry to provide high-quality service to its customers was not achieved.  
 
Source: Asian Development Bank Independent Evaluation Department. 
 

 
D. Governance and Safeguards Due Diligence  
 
99. Corporate level evaluations on good governance and safeguards in 2014 
assessed aspects of due diligence connected with ADB operations, mainly in the public 
sector, but to some extent also in the private sector. 
 
100. The governance evaluation assessed progress in integrating governance risk 
assessments and management plans (RAMPs) into ADB project design. ADB has 
pursued this since the Second Governance and Anticorruption Action Plan (GACAP II), 
of 2006, which aims to improve implementation of the mandatory requirements of 
ADB’s policies in those two areas.65 GACAP II’s streamlined business process mandated 
the inclusion of RAMPs in every project proposal, and, their pursuit at the sector level 
for important sectors, including in the CPS itself. 
 
101. The evaluation found RAMP quality was highly uneven. Many did only a bare 
minimum analysis of risks and, in certain cases, the identified risks and proposed risk 
management measures did not connect. Risks in RAMPs were also not always reflected 
in project design and monitoring. ADB-supported projects continue to experience 
irregularities, noncompliance, and integrity violations, as cited in the 2013 annual 
report of the Office of Anticorruption and Integrity.66 ADB could reduce such violations 
by strengthening risk identification during project preparation and enforcing risk 
mitigation measures during implementation. Prevalent fraud and corruption in the 
region highlight the need for better quality RAMPs, particularly in high-risk sectors and 

65 ADB. 2006. Second Governance and Anticorruption Action Plan. Manila. 
66 ADB. 2014. 2013 Annual Report of the Office of Anticorruption and Integrity. Manila.  
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countries. The evaluation also recommended that the Office of Anticorruption and 
Integrity and the Operations Services and Financial Management Department be 
mainstreamed into the oversight of risk management plans and their preparation. 
 
102. Management responded positively to the need for better governance and 
capacity development analytics and to strengthen GACAP II implementation at the 
project level. ADB is pursuing several steps under the MTR Action Plan. It is due to 
complete a capacity development operational plan in April 2015, while other efforts 
aim to streamline governance risk assessments at various levels (country, sector, and 
project) and to monitor their implementation. In December 2014, ADB approved the 
revised staff guidance on the implementation of GACAP II, in compliance with the MTR 
Action Plan’s target. Management did not adopt the suggestion that the Office of 
Anticorruption and Integrity become involved in quality control of draft RAMPs. 
 
103. Safeguards Operational Review. IED complemented the assessment of RAMPs in 
2014 with a review of ADB’s safeguard assessments and measures since 2010 through 
the 2014 Safeguards Operational Review. It assessed progress in general and looked at 
the follow up to the 2009 SPS commitment to work towards the use of country 
safeguards systems (CSSs) in ADB-supported projects and the implementation of 
evolved safeguard requirements for FI projects.  
 
104. The review found that ADB had taken appropriate measures to ensure the 
effective delivery of safeguards. ADB set the bar high by making borrower requirements 
on worker and community health and safety, biodiversity conservation, greenhouse gas 
emissions, and physical cultural resources, more explicit. Projects had received more 
support for safeguards since the recruitment of 48 additional safeguards specialists, a 
doubling of the staff in place in 2009. Processing procedures and demarcation of ADB 
and client responsibilities are clearer, and these requirements provide a better basis on 
which to judge the discharge of responsibilities.  

 
105. ADB has made progress in upfront due diligence and has, by and large, 
followed SPS required procedures. A central unit checks category A projects. ADB 
delegated due diligence for category B project documentation to operations 
departments in 2010, although the review found variable quality in such 
documentation. The review recommended better due diligence for category B projects, 
which account for over 50% of all ADB-approved projects, and suggested stronger peer 
review mechanisms within some of the responsible departments.  
 
106. ADB field missions for environmental risk category A projects (approved after 
the SPS) seem infrequent compared with those for involuntary resettlement and 
indigenous peoples risk category A projects. It was reported that 8 of the 12 projects in 
this category approved since 2010 in the sample 67 had not yet been visited by an 
environmental safeguards specialist (mid-2014). Although many projects have external 
monitoring arrangements and consultants that can play a key role in safeguards 
implementation and supervision, ADB supervision remains important. 
 
107. Improvements are needed in other areas as well: the quality of monitoring 
reports and updated plans, project readiness for safeguard plan implementation, and 
the timely disclosure of the monitoring reports although Management noted in a 
response to the draft that 80% of most recent monitoring reports are posted on time.  

67 The category comprises environment projects that have been effective for at least 2 years. Projects where 
construction activities or safeguard plan implementation had taken place for less than 12 months were 
excluded from the analysis.  
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108. Management only partially accepted the recommendations to improve SPS 
implementation, stating that it would wait for the findings of the next safeguards 
evaluation, scheduled for completion in 2016. Such evaluation might then lead to 
recommendations on changes to the business process or SPS itself. Management did 
not commit so far to preparing a Board paper, as the SPS indicated would be done in 
response to IED’s review. 
 
E.  Key Points  
 
109. The key points of this chapter are: 
 
Sovereign Operations Performance 
 
• PCRs of 2012–2014 had a better success rate (72%) than the previous two 

batches. Evaluations prior to 2007 show no consistent upward decadal trend. 
• Projects did better than programs (74% versus 67% success rate). 
• Health (success rate 100%), energy (91%), and industry and trade (86%), were 

the best performing sector portfolios – health and industry and trade are small.  
• The finance portfolio lagged behind (36% success rate). 
• Projects generally had good relevance and effectiveness; attention needs to be 

given to project efficiency and sustainability.  
 

Governance and Safeguards Due Diligence 
 
• Governance risk assessments and risk management plans have been integrated 

into project design, but their quality is uneven. 
• A directional document would clarify guidance on PSM operations; 

Management agreed to a review of existing guidelines and strategy documents. 
• The SPS is functioning adequately; there is no need for an update. Further 

efforts may be needed to make the approach to using CSSs in projects more 
strategic. 

• Stronger peer review mechanisms are needed in some departments for 
category B projects. 

• Safeguard enforcement can improve further, with better project readiness for 
safeguard plan implementation, better quality and focus of monitoring reports, 
and timely disclosure of all safeguard monitoring reports as is required. 

• Management partly accepted most safeguards recommendations and opted to 
wait for the results of the next safeguards evaluation, due in 2016.   
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CHAPTER 4 

Nonsovereign Operations 
 
 
 
 
110. Sources of information for a discussion of the performance of nonsovereign 
operations (NSOs) include (i) a series of new validation reports for extended annual 
review reports (XARRs) with a focus on XARRs issued from July 2011 to June 2014; (ii) 
an evaluation of ADB’s Trade Finance Program (TFP), completed in October 2014; and 
(iii) the findings of a safeguards review of FI projects, many of which are nonsovereign. 
 

A. Nonsovereign Operations After Validation 
 
1. Overall success rate 

 
111. Performance trends. The overall success rate of 67% for the 2012–2014 XARR 
batch remained unchanged from the 2009–2011 batch (Figure 7). Of the 73 
independently assessed projects for which self-evaluations had been prepared since July 
2005 or that had reached operational maturity during this period, 19% were rated 
highly successful, 49% successful, 16% less than or partially successful, and 15% 
unsuccessful.68 An analysis of 3-year moving averages shows a gradual improvement in 
both self-evaluated and validated project success rates since 2012, with a validated 
project success rate of 88% for 2014.69  
 
112. Recent improvements reflect the better performance of the financial market 
and private equity fund (PEF) transactions reaching operating maturity in 2013. 
However, it is uncertain to what extent this trend will continue considering an 
unvalidated project success rate of 63% for the 16 XARRs circulated in late 2014, and 
the fact that self-evaluations due for 6 transactions have not yet been prepared.70 An 
analysis of project ratings by approval year shows a significant deterioration during 
2005 and 2006, and an improvement thereafter. 71 There is a correlation between rapid 
increases in project approvals in 2004 and 2006 and poor performance. 
 
  

68 If 5 additional PPERs prepared by IED without available self-evaluations are included, the success rate of the 
78 projects evaluated by IED during 2006–2014 was 68%. The 78 evaluated projects represent 53% of the 
148 projects approved during 1994–2010 that are subject to independent evaluation. The 70 projects 
which have not been evaluated include: (i) 16 with completed XARRs within the second half of 2014, but 
with no new validation report or PPER yet; (ii) 6 that have reached early operating maturity, but no XARRs 
prepared as of 2014; and (iii) 48 that had not yet reached early operating maturity as of 2014. 

69 The success rates for 2012 and 2013 were 46% and 63%, respectively. 
70 The postponement was due to resource constraints in the Private Sector Operations Department, an 

investment still undergoing workout, and inadequate project information or large cancellations of 
investment amounts. 

71 A meaningful analysis of project success rates by approval year is possible only until 2007 given the 
operating maturity profile of most private sector operations.   
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Figure 7: Success Rates of Nonsovereign Operations (%) 
 

 
 
Source: Asian Development Bank Independent Evaluation Department. 

 
113. Success rate by sector. Except for one project in the 2012–2014 batch, all 
private infrastructure projects evaluated or validated were successful. With a share of 
64%, infrastructure projects continued to dominate the reviewed NSO portfolio in 
terms of financing volumes.72 The success rate for ADB’s investments in PEFs improved 
to 54% for the 2012–2014 batch, up from 0% for 2006–2008 and 33% for 2009–2011, 
as some of ADB’s best performing fund investments reached operating maturity during 
that period. The success rate for financial market operations declined slightly to 56% 
for the 2012–2014 batch because of a number of underperforming projects involving 
securitizations and loan guarantee schemes for SMEs. Appendix 3, Linked Document D 
summarizes the success rates of NSO projects evaluated from 2006–2014.  
 
114. Success rate by rating component. Overall NSO ratings are based on four main 
criteria: (i) development outcomes and impact, (ii) ADB’s investment profitability, (iii) 
ADB’s work quality, and (iv) ADB’s additionality. Figure 8 shows the success rates in 
each of these components, which are discussed in detail in the succeeding sections. 
 

Figure 8: Nonsovereign Operations by Criterion (% Satisfactory) 

  
ADB = Asian Development Bank. 
Source: Asian Development Bank Independent Evaluation Department. 

72 As a result of the high success rate of infrastructure operations, the NSO success rate by financing volume 
was 75% for the 2012–2014 batch. 
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2. Development outcomes and impact 

 
115. Development results are evaluated according to (i) contribution to PSD and 
other ADB strategic development objectives; (ii) business success; (iii) contribution to 
economic development (economic sustainability); and (iv) environment, social, health, 
and safety (ESHS) performance. Of the projects in the 2012–2014 batch, 67% had 
positive ratings (i.e., excellent or satisfactory) for development impact, a similar share 
to the 2009–2011 batch but slightly lower than that for the 2006–2008 batch. Ratings 
were largely driven by project contributions to PSD and other project development 
objectives. The success rates for the component indicators are presented in Figure 9. 
 

Figure 9: Component Ratings for Development Impact (% Satisfactory) 

 
a There were no ratings for this criterion in the validation reports of two private equity fund projects. 
b There was no rating for this criterion in the validation report of one private equity fund project. 
c There was no rating for this criterion in the validation report of a financial market operation. 
Source: Asian Development Bank Independent Evaluation Department. 

 
116. Private sector development.73 Positive overall ratings for PSD slightly decreased 
to 70% in the 2012–2014 batch. Infrastructure operations maintained their 100% 
success rate in this category, reflecting strong demonstration effects for private 
infrastructure investment in Afghanistan, Armenia, Indonesia, Pakistan, and PNG; and 
in subsectors outside conventional energy, such as renewable energy, airports, and 
water. Projects also made other significant development contributions by facilitating 
access to energy, water, and telecommunications services. Investments in 
telecommunications companies helped to increase cellphone coverage and use 
substantially in rural areas in three countries, with broad socioeconomic benefits.   
 
117. Financial market projects maintained a 56% satisfaction rate in this category. 
Although ADB equity investments in commercial banks, infrastructure finance, and a 
bond guarantee company contributed to financial market development, financial 
support for intermediaries engaged in SME financing had mixed success in increasing 
the availability of market funding for targeted groups.   
 

73 This assessment reflects how well the investment contributes towards PSD and other targeted development 
impacts, and ultimately, towards inclusive growth, environmentally sustainable growth, or regional 
cooperation. Within and beyond company effects are considered. 
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118. Of the PEF investments for the 2012–2014 XARR batch, 54% had positive 
ratings in this category (compared with 33% for 2006–2008 and 100% for 2009–2011). 
The better-rated funds helped medium-sized companies in a range of sectors improve 
their operations and governance systems or supported microfinance institutions. A 
number of funds suffered from mission drift as development objectives were not 
appropriately reflected in the selection of investee companies by their fund managers. 
Although some PEFs probably helped catalyze additional PEFs in the more developed 
emerging markets, particularly in the PRC, similar demonstration effects were not 
established for other funds.  
 
119. Economic development (performance). 74 About 70% of NSOs had positive 
ratings in 2012–2014 for their contribution to economic development, as measured by 
their EIRR or the economic returns on the invested capital of a project. This included 
nearly all infrastructure projects, which made significant contributions to economic 
growth, particularly by addressing power shortages. Slightly more than half of financial 
market projects evaluated during 2012–2014 were positively rated in terms of their 
economic returns, compared with half of the 2009–2011 batch. Transactions that 
actually improved access to finance for target groups also benefitted from associated 
economic knock-on effects. The economic development performance rate of PEF 
operations improved considerably to 62% in 2012–2014, compared with 2009–2011 
when no projects were rated positively. An increasing share of supported PEFs helped 
expand economic activity, diversity, and job opportunities. For other funds, most of the 
investee companies were not commercially successful and thus did not create 
significant sustainable employment opportunities or other economic benefits.   
 
120. Business success.75 The average rate for business success of NSOs assessed in 
the 2012–2014 batch improved markedly to 63% from 53% in 2009–2011. Positive 
ratings of infrastructure operations in this area increased to 80% in the 2012–2014 
batch from 75% in 2009–2011. The business performance of ADB-supported private 
infrastructure projects was largely positive, with the exception of one renewable energy 
project that had a lower-than-expected capacity factor and two conventional power 
projects, one of which experienced cost overruns and delays at the start of commercial 
operations while the other had higher-than-expected fuel cost and heat rates and was 
affected by a fire that temporarily shut down operation of the plant.  
 
121. The share of financial market projects with satisfactory ratings in this category 
declined by 7-percentage points in 2012–2014 to 56%, largely due to design issues, the 
adoption of an unsuitable business model in one case, corporate governance issues in 
supported financial institutions, or the impact of the global economic crisis on already 
weak financial institutions.  
 
122. Meanwhile, the satisfaction rate of PEF investments in this category 
substantially increased to 54% for the recent batch from 0% due to improved 
investment models and the selection of more experienced fund managers for some of 
the funds, although the performance of a number of other funds suffered from a high 
share of loss-making investee companies, exit issues, or a devaluation of the local 
currency, which significantly affected returns to investors.  

74  This subrating criterion assesses the contributions of project development outcomes to economic 
development and growth. It measures the incremental effect on all key economic stakeholders on a with- 
project basis versus a without-project basis or before-project basis versus an after-project basis. 

75 This criterion is based on comparisons of the financial rate of return or return on invested capital of a 
project with its weighted average cost of capital. Where these returns cannot be calculated meaningfully, 
or as a secondary basis, the rating can also consider achievement of business goals stated during project 
approval, and overall prospects for sustainability and growth of the project, company, or entity. 
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123. Environment, social, health, and safety performance.76 The satisfaction rate for 
ESHS performance for the 2012–2014 evaluation batch declined to 87% from 100% in 
the two previous batches. While all infrastructure projects have been positively assessed 
for observing ESHS standards, the 100% positive ESHS ratings of financial market and 
private equity operations in 2006–2008 and 2009–2011 declined to 72% for financial 
market and 92% for private equity operations in 2012–2014. In the case of three 
supported financial institutions there was no evidence that a formal ESHS had indeed 
been implemented, while in another transaction, disbursements were made by ADB 
before the needed assurances had been obtained. One private equity investment was 
given a less than satisfactory rating because the fund manager failed to (i) adopt an 
ESHS policy, (ii) establish ESHS procedures for each investment, and (iii) build ESHS 
capacity by retaining a consultant to conduct ESHS reviews of portfolio investments. 
 

3. ADB investment profitability77 
 
124. Of the projects in the 2012–2014 batch, 70% produced satisfactory financial 
returns for ADB, which was lower than in earlier batches. While all infrastructure 
projects were profitable for ADB, only 38% of its PEF investments and 67% of financial 
market operations produced adequate returns for ADB. For 5 of the 16 projects with 
less than satisfactory business performance, ADB’s investment profitability was rated 
positively, reflecting successful transaction structuring protecting ADB. 
 

4. ADB work quality 
 
125. Evaluation of ADB’s work quality is based on three indicators: (i) screening, 
appraisal, and structuring; (ii) monitoring and supervision; and (iii) role and 
contribution to the project. It considers why changes occurred in the project structure, 
as well as whether ADB applied good practice standards in these areas, as stated in 
ADB policies, procedures, and guidance notes. ADB’s work quality across all sectors was 
assessed at 57% satisfactory in the 2012–2014 XARR batch, which was lower than in 
both the 2006–2008 and 2009–2011 batches.  
 
126. There were no changes to the 67% satisfactory score for the 2009–2011 and 
2012–2014 batches for two indicators under ADB work quality—screening, appraisal, 
and structuring; and monitoring and supervision (Figure 10). Shortcomings in ADB 
work quality identified in conjunction with some infrastructure projects were related to 
the ex-ante financial and economic analysis not being in line with ADB requirements, 
particularly with regard to the absence of least-cost analysis for energy projects, the 
calculation of rates of return in nominal rather than real terms, and the valuation of 
economic benefits. Unfavorable ratings for PEF-related ADB performance were 
associated with the selection of inexperienced fund managers or the lack of adequate 
performance incentives, ADB having or exercising little influence over the fund’s 
investment strategies, unclear fundraising targets allowing fund operations to start 
before they reached the target size, and a lack of periodic reporting on fund 
developments.  
 
127. For financial market projects with low ratings, identified issues related to the 
selection of supported financial institutions; overestimation of the effective demand for 

76 The ESHS criterion assesses the project's compliance with environmental and social safeguards 
requirements. 

77  Assessment of ADB’s investment profitability is based on a comparison of the project’s gross profit 
contribution with at-appraisal expectations.  
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supported financing facilities; underestimated and unaddressed credit, regulatory, 
operational, or corporate governance risks; and lack of monitoring and proactive 
follow-up. The positive satisfaction rate for the role and contribution to the project 
declined by 7-percentage points to 80% in the 2012–2014 batch. 
 

Figure 10: Component Ratings for ADB Work Quality (% Satisfactory) 

 

ADB = Asian Development Bank. 
a There was no rating for this criterion in the validation report of a private equity fund project. 
b There were no ratings for this criterion in the validation reports of two private equity fund  

projects. 
Source: Asian Development Bank Independent Evaluation Department. 

 
5. ADB additionality78 

 
128. Compared with the 2009–2011 batch there was no change in the 80% 
portfolio rate for ADB’s additionality for the 2012–2014 batch. By type of operation, 
value addition was assessed higher for infrastructure projects (100%) than for financial 
market projects (72%) and PEF investments (69%). NSO mainly added value by 
strengthening the funding base of and signaling ADB’s confidence in supported private 
sector companies and financial institutions, which helped attract other financiers. 
ADB’s contribution to project design was seen as limited. In the few cases in which 
ADB’s additionality was assessed as less than satisfactory, the institution’s involvement 
was regarded as having provided limited incremental benefits in terms of attracting 
third party investors or improving development impact (for example, through support 
for new business strategies or better governance, ESHS, or financial reporting standards 
and practices). 
 

B. Lessons from Validations 
 
129. Quality of ADB self-evaluations. The divergence between self-evaluation ratings 
and IED validated ratings further decreased to 9% during 2012–2014 compared with 
22% for 2006–2008 and 29% for 2009–2011. This reflects the Private Sector Operations 
Department’s (PSOD) greater familiarity with IED guidelines, as well as improved XARR 
quality. Over 90% of the 2012–2014 XARRs were assessed to be of satisfactory quality. 
 
130. Lessons identified by validations. In the case of PEFs, the evaluations found 
significant advantages in selecting experienced fund managers. However, if 

78 Assessment of ADB’s additionality is based on whether (i) ADB finance was a necessary condition for timely 
realization of the project, by either directly or indirectly providing sufficient comfort to attract private 
financiers; and (ii) ADB’s contribution to project design and function improved the development impact. 
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inexperienced local fund managers are chosen to support the development of the local 
fund management industry, ADB needs to exercise more caution and control and 
provide managers with guidance in key operational areas.79 
 
131. Moreover, to avoid discrepancies between the fund objectives put forward in 
reports and recommendations of the President (RRPs) for approval by the Board and 
the actually pursued investment strategies, ADB must come to a clear understanding 
with PEF sponsors about the core terms of the investment strategy in the funds’ legal 
documents. Before the investment closes, ADB needs to take a more proactive role in 
funds’ advisory boards and monitor fund manager activity by setting clear performance 
targets to facilitate a timely cancellation of the ADB investment if the fund manager 
performs poorly or if there are adverse market conditions. ADB should also retain the 
option to exit, veto, or refrain from participating in investments that are inconsistent 
with strategies put forward in project documents, unless market conditions warrant a 
mission drift and the necessary approvals are obtained. To ensure a meaningful 
presence on advisory boards, PSOD should immediately replace ADB representatives 
when the posts are vacated. 
 
132. Targeted financial support provided through financial institutions to promote 
specific development objectives should be based on a clear understanding of the 
underlying theory of change, the selected intermediaries’ role in market development 
and the challenges they face in this regard. Coordinated long-term support for capacity 
development and policy dialogue by ADB and other development partners are 
particularly important for the effectiveness and sustainability of equity investments in 
financial institutions operating in frontier markets or sectors.  
 
133. A number of evaluations identified the need for PSOD to strengthen its capacity 
to conduct economic analysis of infrastructure projects, particularly in the energy sector, 
to ensure adequate consideration of least-cost analysis and the appropriate valuation 
of economic benefits.  
 
134. One factor that has contributed to the positive experience with infrastructure 
NSOs in gas (Indonesia), power (Pakistan and the Philippines), and telecommunications 
(Bangladesh) was policy dialogue conducted under ADB’s sovereign operations which 
addressed relevant regulatory and output pricing issues affecting the commercial 
viability of private investment. 
 
135. In multi-phase infrastructure projects requiring resettlement under earlier 
project phases not financed by ADB, it may be useful to consider whether the 
relocation should be completed prior to ADB’s approval of financing for subsequent 
project phases. It would be difficult to remove ADB from any responsibility for the 
relocation of affected people once it is involved with the financing. 
 
136. ADB can add value to its NSOs in the public sector involving qualified state-
owned enterprises and institutions by supporting the adoption of international and 
commercial practices and standards, and by ensuring that private sector competitors 
are able to emerge and are not crowded out.  
 

79 The following areas were identified: valuation principles for non-standard investments, reporting 
requirements at the fund and investee levels, risk management including prohibited valuation and 
allocation practices, corporate governance and sustainability, and advisory committee meeting schedules. 
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C. Trade Finance Program 
 

137. IED completed an evaluation of ADB’s TFP which is led by PSOD in November 
2014. The assessment included the related TFP TA programs since the initial approval of 
the program in 2003 to the end of 2013. The TFP was approved with an annual 
exposure limit of $150 million, but in response to the global financial crisis, this was 
expanded to $1 billion in 2009. In 2012 the program was extended beyond its 
December 2013 expiration date, subject to Board reviews at intervals of no more than 3 
years. The currency denominations in which ADB trade financing may be transacted 
were expanded to include the renminbi and Indian rupee. 
 
138. The TFP’s scope has been revised several times although its objectives have 
remained broadly the same in all its approval documents. These are to: (i) support trade 
and enable partnerships between international banks and country banks, (ii) enhance 
intraregional trade and borrowing-country-to-borrowing-country trade, and strengthen 
country banking systems; (iii) support SMEs; (iv) provide countercyclical support during 
crises; and (v) lengthen tenors and expand the currency denominations in which ADB 
financing could be transacted. The 2009 change in scope referred to program 
outcomes and highlighted the need for low-income countries to develop links to 
international markets for trade. The approval documents also highlighted coordination 
with other multilateral development banks and the importance of trade to promote 
cross-selling opportunities for PSOD.     
 
139. The evaluation assessed the TFP as relevant and responsive and endorsed the 
need for it to continue. The program supported nearly 8,400 trade transactions for a 
total value of over $16 billion from 2004 to 2013. Of this amount, almost $10 billion 
was cofinancing and about $6 billion was for ADB’s own account. As demonstrated in 
a study conducted by TFP and the Economics and Research Department, the gap 
between demand and supply for trade finance is large and widening in the region and 
the TFP responded quickly to transaction requests.80 TFP clients surveyed by IED gave 
the program high marks for service quality and response rates. ADB has won several 
awards for the TFP.81 Notwithstanding TFP’s many successes, the evaluation suggested 
a number of ways to strengthen the program. 
 
140. The TFP’s efficiency needs to be strengthened. During 2010–2013, the program 
use amounted to annual average percentages ranging from 32% to 39% of the 
program’s limit. Some $400 million out of the limit of $1 billion for the program was 
not used during this time. Utilization peaked at one point in 2011 at 60% of the limit.82 
TFP should consider revisiting the allocations of its annual commitments to the risk 
participation agreement banks in line with their actual usage of the facility. TFP had 
operations in 18 countries, while it concentrated on Bangladesh, Pakistan, Sri Lanka, 
and Viet Nam in 2013. The TFP has returned a modest gross profit before finance 
charges in recent years, yet revenues and profits declined over the last 3 years to the 
end of 2013.83 
 

80  DiCaprio, Alisa, Beck, and Daquis. 2014. ADB Trade Finance Gap, Growth, and Jobs Survey. ADB Briefs No. 
25. Manila.  

81 ADB was voted “best development bank in trade 2014” by Global Trade Review magazine.  
82 The TFP reports an average 70% utilization between 2010 and 2013 by looking at committed (even if 

unutilized) amounts, with a large difference between TFP committed amounts and the amounts actually 
utilized. There is no commitment fee for unused amounts. 

83 The TFP reports that revenue increased 24% and profit over 15% in 2014. The reasons for the increase have 
not been investigated by IED as its evaluation was completed by November 2014. 
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141. The TFP needs to enhance its effectiveness in achieving its development 
objectives. The program supports more than $4 billion a year in international trade, 
and has exceeded many of the 2009 and 2012 targets. At the same time, its 
performance measures provide less than complete coverage of the objectives. There is 
scope to improve the TFP’s contribution to supporting SMEs, enhancing trade between 
borrowing countries, supporting low-income countries, extending the tenor of trade 
transactions, and expanding currency denominations for ADB financing.   
 
142. The TFP met its design and monitoring framework (DMF) targets in terms of 
supporting intraregional trade and SMEs (over 80% of transactions by number 
supported SMEs in 2013). However, SMEs represented 10% by value in 2013, with over 
half of TFP funds allocated to finance imports of large oil trades.84 The TFP has helped 
create a banking network that would not have otherwise existed; yet large tier 1 banks 
with bank network relationships dominated the program at the expense of smaller 
private banks, which would likely benefit the most from an expanded banking network. 
Management responded by indicating that most participating banks in TFP are tier 2, 
but that the largest volumes naturally flow through the bigger banks. 
 
143. The Management response agreed to a recommendation to increase staffing 
and investment in technology so the TFP can operate as a routine program, but not 
with the other four recommendations. It disagreed with the recommendation to 
improve ADB’s TFP utilization, while providing contingent funding support so the 
program could be expanded in response to a crisis and scaled-back thereafter and to 
improve TFP profitability. It also disagreed with the recommendation to prepare a 
business plan as the basis for a new program to be approved by the Board, touching 
on SMEs, reduce reliance on large oil transactions, graduation criteria for issuing banks, 
cooperation arrangements with multilateral development banks, strategies for linking 
trade finance with other products, and inclusion of smaller private issuing banks. 
During the DEC discussion of the report, some DEC members expressed a preference for 
a full review of the TFP in the form of a new RRP during the 2015 review. The meeting 
summary indicated that PSOD plans to introduce a new TFP strategy for 2015–2018, 
including a new DMF. 
 
144. The evaluation findings were subject to intensive discussion between IED and 
Management, including on the differences of view on the broader sufficiency of the 
DMF, which was not in the original approval document but was added to the change in 
scope documents in 2009 and 2012. Management stressed that it had met the targets 
set out in its DMF, but IED indicated that the DMF had not adequately captured the 
program’s stated objectives. A key lesson from this is the importance of covering the 
program objectives and targets appropriately in DMFs.  
 

D. Safeguards in Financial Intermediary Projects 
 
145. The Safeguards Operational Review (footnote 60) evaluated safeguard 
implementation for FI projects, three-quarters of which were in the private sector. 
ADB’s SPS included detailed requirements for safeguard implementation through an 
expanded and renewed format for the environmental and social management system 
(ESMS). Social safeguards were for the first time formally included in the system for FIs 
with projects that at approval were assessed to carry medium or high risks.  
 

84 Management felt good results had been achieved in terms of reaching SMEs and viewed the support for oil 
transactions in poor countries as positive. 
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146. Since the SPS became effective in 2010, ADB has made progress in applying its 
requirements to FI projects. FIs were generally seen as committed to assessing 
adherence to SPS requirements and national laws and to avoiding prohibited activities. 
Even so, areas for improvement were identified, such as the need for a better 
discussion of the SPS screening and categorization process in the RRP. Some RRPs did 
not report substantially on the assessment of either potential environmental and social 
impacts or the safeguard implementation capacity of FIs (Management disputes this). 
Greater attention also needs to be paid in project documentation to describing the 
organization and staffing arrangements of FIs to ensure they comply with safeguards. 
In addition to quality at entry, more active monitoring of safeguard implementation 
would be beneficial (the quality of monitoring reports submitted to ADB is uneven).   
 
147. Monitoring and reporting requirements by contractors to the sub-borrowers, 
by the sub-borrowers to the FI, and by the FI to ADB, should in IED’s view, be described 
in more detail in project documentation, especially if the FI had no ESMS at the time of 
project preparation. ADB staff needs to be clearer on how to monitor ESMS 
performance, and what this implies for field missions. The review expressed concern 
that 30% of FI projects—currently treated as category C because many subloans are for 
small client businesses, most of which are deemed to be safe—may yet pose risks in 
terms of occupational health and safety at the work place as well as environmental 
hazards. ADB may wish to consider requesting such FIs with difficult to anticipate risks 
to prepare a mini-ESMS to ensure there is capacity in the FI to respond to this, and it 
should review the FI’s safeguard screening process when there are field missions. 
 
148. The review recommended that ADB needs to improve the quality of the design 
of safeguard measures further, and to provide further training to ADB and FI staff. 
Guidance may need to be improved and disseminated. ADB must further improve 
safeguard enforcement during project implementation. It must also be clearer about 
reporting and disclosing progress and results of safeguard measures for FI. The 
Management response did not commit to specific actions for these recommendations. 
 

E. Key Points 
 
149. The key points of this chapter are: 
 
• Of the NSO in 2012–2014, 67% were successful. Infrastructure operations 

continue to have higher ratings than financial market and PEF operations. 
• The importance of selecting experienced fund managers for PEFs and suitable 

financial institutions for financial market investments was reconfirmed. 
• ADB needs to ensure the adoption of PEF investment strategies that are in line 

with development objectives stated in RRPs. 
• Policy dialogue conducted under ADB’s sovereign operations improved the 

scope for successful infrastructure NSO. 
• There was a smaller divergence between self-evaluation ratings and IED 

validated ratings in 2012–2014, reflecting PSOD’s greater familiarity with IED 
guidelines as well as improved XARR quality. 

• PSOD’s capacity for economic analysis, particularly of infrastructure projects, 
needs to be strengthened. 

• The TFP needs to strengthen its efficiency and enhance its effectiveness. 
• ADB needs to improve the design quality of safeguard measures for FI projects 

further, enforce safeguards better, and train more ADB and FI staff. 
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150. IED completed a corporate-level evaluation on the role of TA in ADB operations 
in 2014.85 It covered 6 years, 2007–201286 and placed greater emphasis on the period 
following the adoption of the 2008 TA policy.87 Management accepted most of the 
recommendations and these were discussed by the DEC in October 2014. IED also 
conducted a detailed review of all 15 TA projects on CSSs approved since 2009, and 
completed a TA performance evaluation on 8 social protection TA projects provided to 
the PRC between 1995 and 2012. 
 
A. The Role of Technical Assistance  
 
151. The 2014 evaluation followed an earlier evaluation of the performance of TA 
completed in 2007. 88  While focused on the strategic use and associated business 
processes that support TA, it also validated the success rates of a sample of TA 
completion reports and found 72% successful, a degree of success identical to that 
found in the 2007 evaluation.  
 
152. The evaluation assessed the results of the attempt by ADB’s 2008 TA policy to 
improve the development effectiveness and strategic focus of TA. The policy introduced 
a number of product, procedural, and financial management changes.  
 
153. To better represent the intended use of TA, the TA policy revised the TA 
classification to include project preparation, capacity development, policy advice, and 
research and development TA. TAs can also be categorized as regional or small-scale. 
During 2009–2013, capacity development TA (31% of all TA) and project preparatory 
TA (17%) received the largest share of country-specific TA financing. Project 
preparatory TA has declined from almost 22% in the previous 4-year period, 2004–2008. 
The share of regional TA has increased from 37.5% to 43%. Policy advice and research 
and development made up the remaining 9% in the more recent period. 
 
154. The evaluation concluded that TA has generally been well-aligned with 
corporate goals and country program goals. The core areas of operations—
infrastructure, education, and finance sector development received 66% of TA in 2009–
2013. A higher than expected proportion of TA projects was dedicated to agriculture 
and natural resources, a noncore area in Strategy 2020, and PSM, which is not 
mentioned in Strategy 2020 as an operational area at all. Significant TA activity was 

85  IED. 2014. The Role of Technical Assistance in ADB Operations. Manila: ADB. 
86 The approach paper approved the 6-year (2007–2012) evaluation period. However, when available and 

relevant, the evaluation used 2013 and 2014 data and went further back in years to discuss trends. 
87  ADB. 2008. Increasing the Impact of the Asian Development Bank’s Technical Assistance Program. Manila. 
88  IED. 2007. Special Evaluation Study on the Performance of Technical Assistance. Manila: ADB. 
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undertaken to promote the drivers of change identified in Strategy 2020. Noncore 
areas received 34% of TA: PSM (16%), agriculture and natural resources (13%), industry 
and trade (3%), and health and social protection (2%). Collectively this implies that TA 
is used to complement core activities to strengthen development outcomes. 

 
155. Nonetheless, improving the relevance of TA remains important. There are 
challenges in aligning regional TAs sponsored by knowledge departments with country 
programs. Such alignment is necessary to ensure that knowledge department TAs 
explore relevant development challenges that contribute to country knowledge needs 
and ADB operations in the medium term. In 2014 ADB instructed the regional 
departments to prepare country knowledge plans for all member countries. This is an 
important step that needs to be supported by continuous assessment of a country’s 
knowledge needs and its capacity constraints to help strengthen the country 
knowledge agenda. 

 
156. ADB’s Operations Manual on TA indicates that up to 30% of ADB TA is 
allocated to pilot-testing projects with innovative approaches. However, awareness of 
this among staff is lacking and allocation uptake is low, which may be attributed to a 
lack of awareness of projects considered innovative. Although there is some attention 
paid to innovation, examples of good practice in TA are not disseminated across ADB. 
Moreover, TA projects are not always categorized as innovative. 
 
157. The MTR of Strategy 2020 Action Plan identified strengthening knowledge-
related measures, improving project implementation, and promoting innovation as 
priority areas. This should have implications for the strategic use of TA. ADB needs a 
clearer corporate decision-making process for TA resource allocations, particularly 
research and development TA. ADB agreed to the evaluation’s recommendation that it 
should create a new committee to set priorities and establish guidelines, and is 
currently considering the details of the committee. Mainstreaming the dialogue with 
development partners about TA cofinancing during the preparation of CPSs is also 
important, as is better tagging of TA operations to promote piloting and innovation 
through ADB’s 2014 classification system. 

 
158. Promoting the use of innovative approaches more prominently and raising the 
profile of TA as an instrument of change is vital for moving the MTR Action Plan 
forward. Although Management concurred with the need to place more emphasis on 
innovation, it did not support the recommendation to introduce a target for innovative 
TA in the corporate results framework. However, follow up action is nevertheless being 
taken. In September 2014, RSDD issued a knowledge solutions results framework that 
comprises specific indicators on innovation and pilot testing. RSDD proposes to work 
with SPD in 2015 to introduce knowledge indicators into the corporate results 
framework. Country case studies concluded that project pipelines and knowledge 
programs were sometimes insufficiently linked. The CPS preparation process should 
ensure that rigorous sector diagnostics are undertaken focusing on the knowledge 
management needs in each sector, capacity and institutional constraints, and 
opportunities for innovation. 
 
159. At the country level, ADB must increase programmatic TA within a broader set 
of TA instruments. Those that are currently used are traditional and limited, with many 
one-off small TA projects with limited duration. ADB could use more TA clusters and TA 
facilities, introduce more innovative TA, and more aggressively pursue reimbursable 
options to fund TA project design advances. Country involvement needs to be increased 
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at all stages of the TA project cycle, the role of resident missions in TA design and 
administration enhanced, and systems and procedures made more user-friendly.  
 
160. Improving processes related to TA design, evaluation and learning, and better 
use of consultants for TA needs, are also important. The Management response agreed 
to the recommendation to enhance the depth of the technical review process for non-
project preparatory TA and it has begun a review. A cap on TA that is not project 
preparatory TA has been introduced for 2015, although the ceiling, which has been 
temporarily set at 550 (active TA projects) is still under consideration. Management did 
not feel there was sufficient need to reintroduce stand-alone fact finding, which would 
allow more time for feasibility and safeguard measures for project preparation and 
prudent consideration of institutional risks and capacity constraints. Management 
agreed that completion report formats could be revised to provide useful information 
and a more robust format introduced for large TA projects. It also agreed to develop a 
management information system for tracking and recording TA outputs and lessons. 
 
161. Under the MTR Action Plan, consultant recruitments will be streamlined. 
Management will also undertake a review of the procurement and consultant policy 
and guidelines. However, other consultant issues, such as the changing nature and 
purpose of consultants, fee rates, the consultant management system, and the 
evaluation of consultant performance will not be considered. Given the centrality of 
consultants in delivering ADB’s TA program, a more comprehensive review addressing 
all aspects of the management of consultants (and involving consultation within ADB 
as well as with consultants) would be beneficial. Such a review could be discussed at 
Management level (including the Board), to give the issue sufficient prominence.  
 
B. Technical Assistance for Safeguards 

 
162. The safeguard operational review evaluated all 15 TA projects approved since 
2009 on safeguards. The projects, costed at $26 million and covering 26 countries 
across Asia and the Pacific, are probably the leading effort in the region by a 
development organization on strengthening CSS. The review distinguished between TA 
projects and parts of TA projects that were focused generally on strengthening CSS and 
TA projects that were specifically geared to develop the methodology for CSS or 
addressed the use of CSS in ADB-funded projects. It also examined partnership efforts 
in developing CSS. 
 
163. Good progress was reported for the various TA projects undertaken to 
strengthen CSS, for instance by preparing legislation and improving safeguard 
implementation capacity. Such TA has gradually aligned social and environmental 
safeguard-related legislation with international good practices in Bangladesh, 
Cambodia, Mongolia, Nepal, Philippines, Solomon Islands, Sri Lanka, Timor-Leste, and 
Viet Nam. In several other countries, progress has also been made. Nevertheless, gaps 
with ADB requirements remain, even in environmental safeguards, where national 
requirements have been relatively close to ADB requirements. Management accepted 
the recommendation to continue the TA-based approach to strengthening CSS on a 
demand basis. 
 
164. Good progress was also made in the use of TA in developing the methodology 
for equivalence and acceptability tests, in light of attempts to use CSS in ADB-
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supported projects. 89 The methodology has been developed and tested for about 8 
years, although consideration may be given to adjusting the terminology. 
“Equivalence” and “acceptability” are contentious words for many governments, while 
acceptability testing is mainly about the capacity of governments to enforce their own 
legislation and policies. In this case, the methodology’s application is more the issue. 
The SPS had high ambitions in this regard, and called for ADB to adopt a strategic 
approach for strengthening and using CSS more systematically. 

 
165. However, country safeguard reviews following the new methodology have not 
been made compulsory and are not done during CPS preparation. In policy dialogue 
with governments, the possibility of asking ADB to use CSS in its projects is not 
emphasized. Instead, the approach has consisted of TA work, often in smaller countries 
with weaker capacity and systems, and waiting passively for the country to request a 
CSS. This request would then trigger the use of the methodology. So far, only one 
country, Indonesia, has made this request. This was in mid-2013, and the assessment is 
still underway. At this rate, it will take decades for CSS use to spread. That said, ADB is 
embarking on a mapping exercise of CSS in its client countries, a sign of improvement.  
 
166. ADB has contributed to the discussion of safeguards in the region in other ways 
by funding and organizing regional CSS workshops. ADB’s development partners have 
agreed in principle on a country safeguards partnership framework and are committed 
to working together to develop CSS in the region and share information. This augurs 
well for harmonization and for a new phase in CSS promotion. 
 
167. However, in the absence of a serious policy dialogue during CPS preparation, 
government officials in client countries mostly felt that it would be more cost-effective 
and practical to use ADB’s safeguards in ADB-funded projects than to ask for 
equivalence and acceptability testing of CSS in their country.  

 
168. The spirit of the SPS is that ADB should promote CSS use more strategically and 
systematically. The ongoing CSS mapping exercise in Asia should intensify and lead to a 
second phase. ADB should take stock of its 8-year work on equivalence and 
acceptability assessments and produce an overview, then take some fresh decisions. In 
this second phase, ADB could focus on the agencies with the best track record, and 
encourage countries with suitable agencies to ask ADB to use their CSS. ADB could 
begin with agencies with a good environmental record. After the assessments, the 
Board could decide to grant use of the CSS in a project. Such agencies could become 
the models for the next group, and perhaps incentivize others to upgrade their 
practices. Operations departments should discuss the option to conduct country 
safeguard reviews in a few areas with the governments when preparing a new CPS. All 
these suggestions were not addressed by the Management response. The MARS action 
plan was still being defined at the time of writing. 
 
 
 
 

89 Assessing equivalence determines the congruence between ADB’s safeguard policy requirements and local 
laws and regulations. Assessing acceptability establishes whether a borrower has the capacity to 
implement its own regulatory framework. If full equivalence and acceptability is not evident, then a gap-
filling action plan could be agreed with the government or agency in question, and implemented 
alongside the projects for which ADB’s Board allows the use of CSSs, rather than ADB’s own system. 
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C. Technical Assistance for Social Security Reforms in the 
People’s Republic of China 

 
169. A performance evaluation of a TA cluster on social security reform in the PRC 
was completed in 2014.90 Between 1995 and 2012, ADB provided eight TA grants to 
the country amounting to $6.3 million, to help it design and implement sustainable 
pension reform for all citizens and a medical insurance scheme for rural residents. Each 
TA in the cluster dealt with specific areas: legal, regulatory, and supervisory 
frameworks; fiscal challenges and capacity enhancement; management information 
systems; expansion of pension and medical benefits to rural areas; funds management; 
and strengthening of social insurance administration.  
 
170. Overall, the TA projects were rated successful. They recommended options for 
reforming pension and medical systems with appropriate fiscal mechanisms and the 
necessary institutional and administrative arrangements. They also helped develop 
institutional and staff capacity for operating social security services, managing 
investments, and formulating operational procedures and technical parameters. The TA 
piloted provincial-level schemes before implementing them across the country. The PRC 
implemented new pension and rural cooperative medical schemes as part of its 
programs and supported these by establishing appropriate legal, regulatory, and 
supervisory frameworks and by implementing an organized administrative system. 
 
171. Government statistics at the end of 2012 showed that all workers in the formal 
sector (some 230 million) with a labor contract are covered by the enterprise employee 
pension scheme. A pension scheme supplemented the incomes of about 89 million 
rural residents and provided an opportunity for 460 million more to build a retirement 
income. The rural cooperative medical scheme provides nearly 800 million people with 
some medical care and, together with the formal sector medical insurance program, 
provides nearly 95% of the population with basic health care. The National Social 
Security Fund established principles for prudently investing in assets, using funds 
sourced primarily from 10% of initial public offerings of state-owned enterprises, 
dividends from its shares in companies, and windfall government payments to cover 
the pension system’s eventual shortfall. It is fair to say that the TA has made a 
significant contribution to the widening of the base of pensions and medical insurance 
in the PRC over the past decade. 
 
172. Lessons from the experience of TA projects in the PRC highlight the importance 
of long-term engagement and continuous skills development during the reform process. 
This helped bring the PRC's social security system to where it is now. Secondly, pilot 
schemes are vital to the learning process before the rollout of national schemes and to 
formulating the necessary frameworks and administrative systems. As a result, 
administrative processes and procedures were streamlined for the collection of 
contributions and the payment of benefits. Lastly, support for implementation of the 
new policy, which in these TA projects often required additional assistance from other 
development partners, proved important for the successful reform and achieving 
expected results.   
 
173. Based on the remaining sector issues identified and lessons learned, the 
evaluation offered some recommendations for further TA support to build on earlier 
achievements. They covered the areas of migrant and informal workers, social 

90 IED. 2014. Performance Evaluation Report on the People’s Republic of China: Social Security System Reform 
Advisory and Operational Technical Assistance. Manila: ADB. 
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insurance, efficiency of benefits delivery, and management of social security funds.91 
The MTR of Strategy 2020 pays more attention to social protection and sees it as a 
requirement for building greater resilience among vulnerable members of society. 
Management has not issued Management responses for TA and project evaluations in 
recent years, including this one, because there was no DEC meeting on it. 
 
D. Key Points  
 
174. The key points of this chapter are: 
 
• TA is generally well-aligned with corporate and country program goals. 
• Management agreed to emphasize innovation in TA, but did not want to put a 

target on innovative TA in the ADB results framework. 
• The need for more strategic use of TA is leading Management to form a TA 

committee and to put a cap on the number of TA. 
• Various countries made good progress in strengthening CSS through ADB TA 

on safeguards—and ADB should build on this progress through further TA. 
• The methodology for equivalence and acceptability assessments to initiate the 

use of CSS in ADB-funded projects has been well developed, but using it to do 
country safeguard reviews in preparation of CPSs has not been made 
compulsory. 

• A review to decide how to proceed with moving to the use of CSS is needed. 
• ADB’s TAs on social security reform in PRC were rated successful and had good 

impacts on the country’s evolving pension and medical insurance systems. 
 
 
 
 

91 Of the five sector issues that the evaluation identified, the government is taking steps in formulating new 
policies to increase retirement age and to allow more flexibility in the pension fund investments. ADB 
could support these efforts. 

                                                



 

CHAPTER 6 

Sustainability of Urban 
Water Supply and Sanitation 
Operations 
 
 
 
 
175. More than a decade after nations agreed to pursue the MDGs, the UN has 
reported gains in reducing poverty and improving health and access to clean water. 
Globally, access to clean water was at 89% in 2012, from 82% in 2000. Yet global 
averages mask regional and country variations, with 750 million people still reliant on 
unsafe drinking water. Similarly, 7 out of 10 people still lack access to improved 
sanitation especially in rural areas and urban slums. This is contributing to slow 
progress on infant and child health, both of which are falling short of MDG targets.  
 
176. ADB’s Water Operational Plan 2011–2020 has guided its efforts to expand 
water supply and sanitation (WSS) services and to improve the efficiency and 
sustainability.92 The plan, an extension of ADB’s 2001 Water Policy, addresses the water 
supply demand gap, quality, wastage, and inequity, and focuses on three areas: (i) 
knowledge and analytical work; (ii) inclusive policy reforms; and (iii) support to 
programs and projects in priority areas to ensure efficiencies in water use, scaling up of 
investments in wastewater management and sanitation, and private sector 
participation. ADB’s Urban Operational Plan 2012–2020 93  supports the plan and 
stresses the need to build the capacity of municipal and utility finances to sustain O&M 
and the replacement of WSS infrastructure. 
 
177. ADB started setting specific expansion goals for WSS services in 2006. The 2006 
Water Financing Program aimed to increase ADB investment in urban, rural, and basin 
water to over $10 billion by end 2010. About $11 billion was invested. The Water 
Operational Plan continued the program and committed to sustain ADB’s lending 
target at $2 billion–$2.5 billion annually or a total of $20 billion–$25 billion over the 
10-year period to 2020. After the launch of the Plan, the latest data shows that in 2012, 
ADB investment in sanitation and sewerage was larger than that in the water supply, 
and 2014 projects continued that trend.94 
 
178. This chapter builds on a series of evaluative assessments focusing on the 
sustainability of ADB operations, with the two previous AERs having featured 
sustainability of road investments in 2012 and of energy investments in 2013. The 
chapter reviews the sustainability ratings for 20 recently completed sovereign WSS 

92 ADB. 2011. Water Operational Plan 2011-2020. Manila. 
93 ADB. 2013. Urban Operational Plan 2012-2020. Manila. 
94 RSDD March 2015 data shows 2014 ADB loan total in water supply amounted to $664 million, whereas 

combined investment in sanitation and sewerage was $763 million. 
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operations in urban settings (Appendix 3, Linked Document E),95 and discusses trends 
in approaches and targeted outputs of more recent projects. It also draws on findings 
of a draft IED paper on the same topic (to be circulated in 2015).96  
 
A. Sustainability of ADB-Supported Operations 
 
179. WSS sustainability encompasses financial, socioeconomic, and environmental 
sustainability. The first includes tariff adjustment and financial monitoring. The second 
includes utility services standards, affordability, and public consultation. The third 
includes water resources management, environmental regulations, and operational 
regulations (metering, nonrevenue water reduction). 
 
180. As earlier AERs have highlighted, WSS operations have done quite poorly in 
terms of ensuring sustainability, with only 47% assessed and validated as likely 
sustainable or most likely sustainable (Table 5). This is among the lowest of the major 
operations during 2006–2014. Of the seven assessments done in the context of country 
level evaluations, only three assessed WSS programs in countries as likely sustainable. 

 
Table 5: Sovereign Operations with Completion Reports Issued in 2006–2014 

Assessed for Sustainability  
Sector  

(Number of Operations Validated) 

Sustainable 
(MLS + LS) 

% 

Breakdown by Sustainability 
Category (%) 

MLS LS LLS US 
Health (14) 86 0 86 7 7 
Education (42) 76 0 76 17 7 
Energy (31) 68 16 52 29 3 
Multisector (45) 60 0 60 33 7 
Industry and Trade (17) 59 0 59 24 18 
Transport (78) 59 1 58 38 3 
Agriculture, Natural Resources and Rural 
Development (85) 54 2 52 38 8 
Finance (30) 50 7 43 37 13 
Public Sector Management (32) 47 13 34 44 9 
Water and Other Urban Infrastructure 
and Services (43) 47 2 44 44 9 
TOTAL (417) 59 4 55 34 7 
LLS = less than likely sustainable; LS = likely sustainable; MLS = most likely sustainable; US = unlikely 
sustainable. 
Note: Independent Evaluation Department reviewed 421 completed projects or programs from July 2005 to 
June 2014; 4 projects or programs without sustainability ratings were excluded. The WSS projects were 
approved between 1995 and 2008. 
Source: Asian Development Bank Independent Evaluation Department. 

 
B. Reasons for Poor Sustainability  
 
181. Of the 20 urban WSS operations approved from 2000 onward and 
independently assessed (Table 6), two-thirds were found less than likely sustainable or 
unlikely sustainable. Although the sample is limited, a comparison with Table 5 makes 
clear that it is unlikely that the sustainability of WSS operations is improving.97 For 

95 This sample was derived from listing projects approved from 2000 onward with PVRs or PPERs, and 
classified under the subsectors on WSS, waste management, and urban sector development. Rural WSS 
projects and urban multisubsector projects that had minimal WSS components were removed. 

96 IED. 2015. Topical Paper on the Sustainability of Water and Other Urban Infrastructure and Services 
Operations. Manila: ADB. (In preparation). 

97 Table 5 refers to projects approved from 1995 to 2008 for the entire sector; hence, ratings for the water 
sector include those for rural WSS and multisubsector projects that have minimal WSS components. Table 
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water supply projects, financial viability has always been a main concern, as anticipated 
increases in tariffs are not always met and sustainability of water supply components 
often depend on budgetary support. Aside from this, other common issues among 
these projects were (i) inability to deliver target outputs at completion (essential for the 
system to work), (ii) poor quality of infrastructure, (iii) lack of government ownership or 
project support, (iv) weak institutional and staff capacity, (v) insufficient beneficiary 
consultation on preferences, (vi) beneficiaries’ unwillingness to pay, and especially, (vi) 
local authorities’ unwillingness or inability to charge the right tariffs. 
 
Table 6: Reviewed Urban Water Supply and Sanitation Projects, Approved 2000–2008 

  Breakdown by Rating Breakdown by Operation Total 
Category MLS+LS LLS+US Water Supply Wastewater Both 

 Number of Projects 7  13  5  5 10  20  
Percentage 35% 65% 25% 25% 50% 100% 
LLS = less than likely sustainable, LS = likely sustainable, MLS = most likely sustainable. 
Source: Project selection was based on projects approved from 2000 to 2008 with a project completion 
report validation report or a project and program performance evaluation report. Projects covered the 
following subsectors: urban sector development, water supply and sanitation, and waste management.  
 
182. Projects in wastewater, sanitation, and sewerage faced similar sustainability 
issues, but they fared somewhat better than water supply projects and projects with 
water supply components, perhaps because more of them were in middle-income 
countries or better-off municipalities. However, delivery of targeted outputs is still a 
problem for many, as are low tariffs and weak capacity. 
 
183. A core set of sustainability attributes—cost recovery, institutional reform, and 
financial management—influenced most sustainability assessments in the validated 
projects (Figure 11). Although not a direct attribute, the quality of implementation also 
had an influence; that is, poor construction quality entailed higher O&M costs.  
 
184. Most sustainability assessments centered on cost recovery. It was the only 
consideration in two projects, while for most of the other operations, cost recovery was 
the context within which other attributes were discussed. Financial management was 
cited, for example, because of its impact on cost recovery; weak public participation 
because of its impact on willingness to pay; and institutional reform because of failures 
to follow through on corporatization of the operating authority.  
 
185. For the satisfactorily rated operations, guaranteed O&M financing was a result 
of tariff increases, either supported by surveys that assured policy makers of users’ 
willingness to pay or by staggered tariff increases. Government commitments to 
provide subsidies also bolstered cost recovery; these included direct budgetary 
allocations to electricity and debt service payment offsets. For operations assessed less 
than likely sustainable or unlikely sustainable, low revenues led to uncertainty on the 
O&M financing, often because of an inability to raise and collect WSS tariffs or enhance 
revenues from other sources. In one project, inadequate O&M funds led to poor 
maintenance of the distribution network and an increase in nonrevenue water, fueling 
further revenue losses. A number of countries still impose flat water tariffs, which is 
postponing the shift to a volumetric system until after metering has been completed.98 
 
186. Institutional reform to make operations more sustainable included greater 
commercial orientation of utilities, private participation in water supply, and 

6 shows results for projects approved from 2000 to 2008 and focused only on urban WSS, thus 
representing a subset of Table 5 projects. 

98 Similar findings were reported in ADB. 2014. Development Effectiveness Review 2013. Manila. 
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corporatization of municipal utilities. These aspects were closely linked to issues of 
financial autonomy and more cost-effective O&M. Corporatization gives water supply 
operators more independence in setting tariffs and reduces political interference. 
Country context remained a factor in the sustainability of water operations. Efforts to 
devolve and outsource WSS services were less successful in smaller countries with 
weaker governance and capacities, both public and private. 
 

Figure 11: Sustainability Attributes Cited in Evaluations and Validations  
of Water Supply and Sanitation Projects  

Approved from 2000 to 2008 

 
O&M = operations and maintenance, PVR = project completion report validation report, PPER = project 
and program performance evaluation report, WSS = water supply and sanitation. 
Note: The review is based on 20 PVRs or PPERs of WSS projects approved from 2000 onward. The sample 
excludes PVRs or PPERs of projects with big rural components, urban multisubsector projects with minimal 
WSS components, and those without sustainability ratings. 
Source: Asian Development Bank Independent Evaluation Department. 

 
 

187. For financial management, the computerization of tax and accounting records 
and a general improvement in billing systems can help to enhance revenues without 
increasing tariffs. In contrast, certain operations have struggled to use financial and 
socioeconomic data as part of planning and management tools. 
 
188. Environmental sustainability was factored into only 3 out of 20 projects 
investigated and covered water resource management. Two projects were in the PRC: 
one introduced comprehensive water resources protection through tree planting and 
other pollution control initiatives, and another complemented the construction of a 
dam with robust environmental management, reducing water contamination and 
promoting organic farming. This resulted in improved water quality standards and an 
additional source of potable water for a city. In a third project, in Timor-Leste, 
sustainability suffered because of inadequate water sources, partly owing to it having 
been processed as an emergency loan. In most other projects, the adequacy of water 
sources had not been assessed, most likely due to the pressure to prepare the project 
quickly. 
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C. Changing Focus in Recent Projects  
 

189. Before the launch of the Water Operational Plan in October 2011, the 2001 
Water Policy was the guiding principle for ADB water supply operations.99 The Water 
Policy stressed that ADB would consistently advise governments of the need to adopt 
cost-recovery practices and that “consumers will be expected to meet the full operation 
and maintenance costs of water facilities and service provision in urban and rural water 
supply and sanitation schemes subject to subsidy considerations”. By 2011, the 
wording of the Water Operational Plan had become more flexible: “A key objective will 
be to determine the best mix of measures to enable a country to close its water 
demand and supply gap at costs it can afford, and thereafter sustain the water 
balance.” It did not provide advice on whether projects should aim at full capital cost 
recovery or at least recover O&M costs, with or without depreciation costs. It seemed to 
allow a more phased approach. Special country water assessments that were to be 
undertaken were to consider the relative cost-benefit analyses of alternative tariff 
regimes. Nevertheless, cost recovery remained in the picture: “ADB will continue to 
work with governments in advancing tariff reform measures, seeking to avoid 
marginalizing the poor and vulnerable.” 
 
190. Recently approved projects have either not included tariff interventions as 
targets in DMFs or worded them in very general terms.100 Other projects have targeted 
a shift to volumetric, independently set tariffs over the long term, but prioritized 
concessional rates for the poor in the interim.101 More emphasis is put on deliverables 
that maximize existing facilities and networks, such as nonrevenue water reduction, 
with most countries targeting nonrevenue water rates below 30%. These targets are to 
be achieved through pipe and meter replacement, district metering, and water loss 
management contracts. 102 There is a clear emphasis in new projects on nonrevenue 
water reduction in almost all regions. Projects in the Pacific and South Asia are now 
incorporating O&M responsibilities into their infrastructure contracts, ranging from the 
first 2 years after completion (Timor-Leste), up to the first 10 years of operation (India).   
 
191. Table 7 presents some main water-related outputs and outcomes as reported 
by PCRs issued during 2010–2014, and targets reported by RRPs issued during the same 
period. Although the targets have increased overall along with expanding investments, 
there is a significant reduction in targets for kilometers of water supply pipeline per 
project within several subregions. This may well be due to the Water Operational Plan’s 
guidance to “deliver NRW [nonrevenue water] reduction as the primary means of 
providing additional water” and its observation that “the central design feature in 
ADB’s future genre of water projects and programs will be efficiency gains,” before 
investing in the development of new sources of water supply. The plan may have 

99 ADB. 2001. Water for All. The Water Policy of the Asian Development Bank. Manila.   
100 Examples include “project will assist with development and phased introduction of an appropriate tariff” 

or “project will strengthen the policy environment by reforming tariffs for recovery of water supply services 
operation and maintenance costs.” 

101 Evaluated NSOs included two dealing with water supply, one approved in 1999, and the other in 2007. 
The more recent project enabled the private water concessionaire to reduce its nonrevenue water and 
expand its services to more than 18,000 lower-income households. However, even the private 
concessionaire did not manage to implement the agreed increases in tariffs. 

102 Recent projects in Bangladesh and India are aiming to introduce volumetric rates when the 100% coverage 
is attained in 2017, or to make a volumetric water charge effective in the third year of implementation. 
Free water connections and lifeline tariffs are adopted to serve the poor. A project in Nepal aims to 
rationalize the existing water tariff regime by adding a sewerage tariff for large-volume consumers (hotels 
and factories), and has a plan to increase overall coverage gradually. 
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helped the expansion of investment in wastewater management and reuse, especially 
in the PRC. 
 
192. Several projects are adding features that support reduced energy requirements 
or energy generation from sludge as well as water conservation, with benefits for both 
cost reduction and the environment. Other projects highlight climate-resilient 
infrastructure. A project in Georgia pursues system optimization and resource 
rationalization to improve service efficiency and reduce negative environmental 
impacts.103 A project in Pakistan will only involve simple low-cost technology that does 
not pose any significant environmental threat. Recent projects in the PRC include 
innovations in project design such as wastewater effluent reuse and recycling, a 
multisector and multimedia approach to pollution prevention to reduce waterborne 
pollution and achieve surface water quality targets, and private sector participation in 
utility operation. The benefits extend to the poorest households, providing them with 
lifeline tariffs, free meters, and connections. 
 
               Table 7: Outputs and Outcomes Achieved and Targeted in Selected Water and 

Sanitation Operations, 2010–2014 

Department 
Urban Households with New/Improved Water 

Supply (no). 
Water Supply Pipes Installed or Upgraded by 

Urban-based Projects (km) 
Projects Achieved Projects Targeted Projects Achieved Projects Targeted 

CWRD 4 364,406  7         117,442  5 3,053  9  2,612  
EARD 4 1,797,916  4     3,041,440  4   666  2  1,119  
PARD 1    1,742  0                    …    0         …    2     170  
SARD 2  111,925  16     1,504,373  3  1,207  19  9,373  
SERD 5  226,302  2         154,000  4   3,022  4  1,245  
TOTAL 16 2,502,291  29     4,817,256  16  7,947  36  14,519  
ave/project                  156,393                   166,112                           497                           403  

Department 
Number of Urban Households with New/ 

Improved Sanitation (no.) 
Wastewater Treatment Capacity Added or 

Improved by Urban-based Projects (m3/day) 
Projects Achieved Projects Targeted Projects Achieved Projects Targeted 

CWRD 3   53,330 9  320,285 1   570,000  10  653,223  
EARD 3  794,717  1  700,000  6 2,515,000  5  23,983,899  
PARD 2    1,500  1    2,685  1    1,400  2    8,823  
SARD 2   19,759  12  718,701  1    7,665  13   823,545  
SERD 3    70,779  6   374,185  2  170,560  5  396,055  
TOTAL 13  940,085  29 2,115,856  11 3,264,625  35  25,865,545  
ave/project                    72,314                     72,961                   296,784                      760,751 
… = data not available, ave = average, CWRD = Central and West Asia Department, EARD = East Asia Department, 
km = kilometer, no. = number, SARD = South Asia Department, SERD = Southeast Asia Department, PARD = Pacific 
Department. 
Sources: Strategy and Policy Department (data for 2010–2013); Independent Evaluation (outputs and outcomes 
achieved based on project completion reports); and reports and recommendations of the President circulated from 
January to June 2014 (targeted outputs and outcomes). 
 
193. Appendix 3, Linked Document F includes a set of lessons for designers of WSS 
projects to help improve the chances of financially, socioeconomically, and 
environmentally sustainable results. The latter two need more attention in PCRs and 
evaluations. An important lesson of cost recovery is that a longer view may be needed 
than that taken by the 2001 Water Policy, which was quite strict on the need for 
projects to adhere to it. Another is that if the private provision of water supply is 
considered, cost recovery will become an even more important component of the 
package needed for sustainable results. 
 

103 ADB. 2011. Report and Recommendation of the President to the Board of Directors: Proposed Loan to 
Georgia for the Urban Services Improvement Investment Program - Tranche 1. Manila. 
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194. Institutional reform is one of the critical requirements for WSS sector 
development in Asia and also the most difficult to accomplish. Looking at the weak 
accomplishments in tariff reform, it is easy to conclude that the institutional reform 
efforts of donors have for the most part not been successful, albeit with a few 
exceptions such as in the PRC and Cambodia (Phnom Penh).  
 
195. However, such a conclusion may reflect a naive view of the reform process and 
ignore lessons from WSS reform in many more developed economies. Over the course 
of the few years of a project, ADB, like other donors, has routinely asked Asian 
governments to implement complicated reforms that took decades to achieve in 
developed economies. In many of these countries, such as Canada in the late 1970s, 
flat rate and declining block tariffs were the norm for water supply, and budgetary 
transfers were common for wastewater funding. Universal metering combined with full 
cost tariffs using uniform and increasing block structures are the norm now. Financial 
management regulations are common and asset management planning is aggressively 
promoted. Institutional reform has not failed in Asia; it may just be starting if one 
thinks of the last 20 years as a period of gestation. 
 
D. The Way Forward 
 
196. ADB’s portfolio of WSS projects has had low project sustainability rates. Over 
the years, ADB has made continuous efforts to lift the capacity of municipalities and 
local utilities so that project outputs and outcomes would be sustained. Historically, 
ADB has emphasized the target of full cost recovery at the project level, and has 
required that water project returns cover the cost of daily O&M (chemicals and 
electricity included), staff remuneration, and the depreciation of infrastructure. 
However, the Water Operational Plan shows that ADB has learned that financial 
sustainability has to be built gradually, perhaps starting with the recovery of O&M costs 
and only later including staff costs and depreciation of assets. IED supports that 
approach: it has taken several decades for relatively affluent municipalities in developed 
countries to achieve sustainable operations, and it may be unrealistic to expect poor 
municipalities in poor countries to achieve this over a much shorter period. 
 
197. ADB has historically pursued rather complex urban WSS projects and this has 
not been conducive to their success and sustainability. One aspect of this has been the 
inclusion of solid waste management, drainage, and footpaths, and other municipal 
services in WSS projects as additional components. In other cases, WSS projects have 
covered many districts, towns, and cities, resulting in complex management and 
supervision arrangements. WSS projects have often required multiple small 
procurement packages with intricate safeguard measures given the land acquisition 
involved in pipe laying and treatment plants and prolonged consultation for the 
prioritization of project towns. This has led to longer implementation periods than 
planned, which has further complicated matters as local governments often change 
every 4–5 years. All of this has affected delivery of hard and soft components, 
eventually resulting in lower success and sustainability ratings than those of projects in 
most other sectors. 
 
198. Despite the well-known challenges, ADB and countries have steadily learned 
lessons and started tackling the issues. This is welcome, as safe water supply and 
sustainable water management remain at the core of sustainable development for the 
expanding populations of Asia and the Pacific. This chapter has examined what needs 
to be further improved in the balance of project components: environmentally friendly 
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physical infrastructure, efficiency, good management capacity, and gradually improving 
cost recovery, whether through public or private provision.  
 
199. The chapter has argued for making cost recovery an objective in a strategy that 
sequences various reforms along with a plan for phased physical and human 
investments. Countries need to take the lead in this, but ADB can support them with TA 
and projects. Physical investments prioritize nonrevenue water reduction as this 
maximizes the use of existing facilities and can in the meantime induce more efficient 
and effective business operations with clear operational milestones for future 
investment (network expansion, tariff setting and collection, upgrading old pipes) and 
round-the-clock service. For long-term planning, rigorous demand assessment must be 
prepared, as well as water source and availability assessments, hydrological studies, 
water mapping (against other needs in the agriculture and power sectors), 
environment impact assessments, water quality assessments, climate change 
adaptation assessments, and natural hazard assessments. 
 
200. The Water Operational Plan promoted the use of country water assessments 
that would look across sectors and apply an integrated approach. The assessments 
were to provide a fact-base on present and forecasted water demand and supply, and 
to propose detailed measures to deal with future water shortages. Such assessments 
were to provide a well-informed set of priorities suitable for ADB support and 
investment. Five assessments were to be completed by 2013 and another seven by 
2014; however, only three have been started so far, the one in Indonesia being the 
most developed, and with the original scope intact (water uses for agriculture, flood, 
municipal water supply, and energy). Assessments for the Kyrgyz Republic and 
Tajikistan are in preparation but cover only irrigation and flood management.104  
 
201. For WSS operations, ADB needs to focus its energy and resources at the country 
programming stage on identifying windows of opportunity and finding reform 
champions. Crises can sometimes propel governments into action, and ADB should 
seize these moments to support reforms or alternatively identify local champions. If 
crisis conditions prevail, then ADB or evaluation should not mechanically punish a 
temporary subsidization of water utilities with a low sustainability rating. There are 
some very good success stories in the region, such as in the PRC and in the cities of 
Dhaka, Manila, and Phnom Penh, as well as cases in Viet Nam and Cambodia. 
 
202. ADB should offer countries innovative instruments such as multitranche 
financing facilities, sector development programs, and perhaps results-based lending. 
These can be appropriate vessels for long-term sector development visions and reforms. 
The reform agenda must rely on realistic business models that recognize that water 
resources management is intensely political and require the articulation of prioritized, 
sequenced, practical, and patient interventions. The interventions should support 
reformers and pay explicit attention to the political economy of reform. Expectations 
for reform in conventional project loans and grants should be context driven. If 
politicians are not motivated to adopt tariff reforms, there is little merit in imposing 
stiff tariff covenants. Rather, it is better to ask for guarantees that O&M and debt 
finance costs will be covered, whether through tariff revenues or budgetary transfers. 
The reform agenda under these circumstances should include feasible and readily 
agreed changes that will set the stage for further reform; for example, the 
establishment of separate accounting records for WSS operations. 
 

104  An assessment for Viet Nam has been initiated as well, but further demand forecasts are needed, 
incorporating the availability of groundwater and surface water resources.  
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203. Although the energy bills of water supply and sanitation plants often impose 
heavy burdens on municipalities, stand-alone wind and solar power facilities are not 
the solution for treatment plants. Such facilities work more efficiently if they feed into 
the grid directly, from which treatment plants can then take cheaper and cleaner 
electricity. However, new designs should consider the use of innovative energy 
conservation technology. It would be helpful if ADB were to develop some simple but 
meaningful tools to enable CO2 analysis to be carried out in the sector.105 The main CO2 
reduction opportunities come through energy savings from water conservation, system 
optimization (such as variable speed pumps), and methane gas capture and use. 
 
204. Lastly, the wider environmental sustainability of water management needs to 
be taken seriously. Countries with large populations, such as the PRC, India, and 
Pakistan have insufficient available ground water and surface water to meet growing 
demands for agriculture and human consumption.106 ADB has described Pakistan as 
one of the most water-stressed countries in the world; it is not far from being classified 
as water scarce. 107 Pakistan’s minister for water and energy recently stated that, a 
combination of global climate change and local waste and mismanagement has led to 
an alarmingly rapid depletion of Pakistan’s water supply, and that Pakistan could be a 
water-starved country in the next 6 to 7 years.108  
 
E. Key Points  

205. The key points of this chapter are: 
 

• Sustainability rates for WSS are relatively low, although more so for water 
supply than for wastewater projects. 

• Strong ADB emphasis on cost recovery from beneficiaries in the past and poor 
results from tariff reform has led to a preponderance of financial reasons for 
low sustainability ratings. 

• ADB needs to change its approach to full cost recovery. In some recent projects 
this is happening. It should be a long-term objective in a strategy sequencing 
various reforms along with a plan for phased physical and human investments.  

• Efficiency improvements, such as nonrevenue water reduction, are stressed 
appropriately in the Water Operational Plan, and are increasingly being 
prioritized in ADB operations. This is an encouraging sign, and is bound to 
improve the sustainability of WSS operations. 

• Demand assessment should receive more attention, as well as water source and 
availability assessments, water mapping, environment impact assessments, 
climate change adaptation assessments, and natural hazard assessments.  

• ADB needs to step up its delivery of country water assessments with inputs 
from various divisions, and focus on sustainability aspects.   

• New designs should consider adopting innovative energy conservation 
technology. 

105 IED recommended in its 2010 Brief: Reducing Carbon Emissions from Transport Projects the need to 
introduce a consistent framework for ex-ante assessment and the use of a plausible counterfactual to 
estimate greenhouse gas (GHG) emission savings from projects with significant GHG impacts or savings. 
IED’s 2013 report on Climate Finance stated that the recommendation has not been fully implemented as 
yet. 

106  Nikkei newspaper, 12 January 2015, based on estimate by FAO and Japan Meteorological Agency.  
107  ADB. 2013. Asian Development Outlook 2013. Manila. Water scarce means less than 1,000 cubic meters 

per person per year. 
108  International New York Times, 12 February 2015, Starved for Energy, Pakistan Braces for a Water Crisis. 

http://www.nytimes.com/2015/02/13/world/asia/pakistan-braces-for-major-water-shortages.html 
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CHAPTER 7 

Recommendations and 
Follow-Up 
 
 
 
 
206. ADB Management and IED use the MARS to track agreed evaluation 
recommendations and their corresponding Management responses, action plans, and 
follow up.109 The AER focuses on actions completed over January–September 2014 (five 
in all). The shorter than usual period covered in the 2015 review is to facilitate the 
transition to a reporting year rather than a calendar year for future AERs.110 The 20 
actions arising from recommendations due from October to December 2014 (and up to 
September 2015) will be discussed in the 2016 AER. 
 
207. Another change follows from Management’s agreement in 2014 to make the 
main points of the actions agreed publicly available. Hence this chapter links to a 
document on the website with a matrix of new actions (with some redacting of 
department and office names) decided by Management in 2014, and another table 
with the five actions due in 2014 and IED’s validation (Appendix 3, Linked Document G). 
 
208. This chapter has three sections. The first gives an overview of evaluation 
recommendations and Management follow-up from 2011 to 2014. 111  The second 
provides the results of the self-assessment of completed actions during the first three 
quarters of 2014 and their validations. The third discusses Management’s qualified 
acceptance of recommendations, and offers select characteristics of recommendations 
and factors to consider in formulating and implementing actions. 
 
209. Both Management and Independent Evaluation have worked toward a mutual 
and responsive follow-up process. The 2014 AER observed an occasionally loose 
translation of Management agreement with recommendations into actions by 
concerned departments. 112 Management commitment to the MARS process in 2014 
was marked by adjustments to the way it does business (Box 6), the effects of which 
may become apparent in the coming years. In January 2015, the new category partly 
accepted—in addition to accepted and not accepted—was added to the MARS 
acceptance system. Partly accepted recommendations can lead to selective actions. The 
decision responds to the situation in which recommendations are rejected, while some 
actions are still mentioned in the Management response. With a partial acceptance 
these can be monitored and validated. 

109  Access to MARS is available from the ADB internal website browser to the Board and ADB staff. 
110  The reporting period of July to June does not apply to MARS as this would mean a longer lag period for 

reporting. MARS self-assessment and validation of completed recommendations and actions usually 
require 3 months. Given the new timing of the AER release (at end of first quarter of each year), MARS 
will ideally follow an October–September reporting year or cutoff period. For instance, actions due in 
2011 now refer to actions due from October 2010 to the end of September 2011. The status of actions 
on recommendations completed from October to December 2013 has been reported in the 2014 AER. 

111  The Board and Management have access to the MARS database for details. 
112  As reported in the 2014 AER, the time taken to upload action plans to the MARS by concerned 

departments is lengthening and the MARS self-assessments seldom refer to lack of progress. 
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Box 6: Tracking Evaluation Recommendations−What Did the Asian Development Bank (ADB)  

Do Differently in 2014? 
 

A higher buy-in by Management was reflected in how it handled the management action records 
system (MARS) process: 
 

• Deeper scrutiny of recommendations offered before their acceptance: 
 Management broke up some recommendations so that it could indicate those parts or 

areas it agreed with and those it disagreed with; and  
 Management no longer formulates an action, when it feels recommendations are 

about actions that are already being worked on, and this is then also no longer 
tracked. (However, Independent Evaluation often asks for more actions than those 
being worked on.) 

• Centralization of follow-up to recommendations, to facilitate compliance: 
 Automated MARS follow-up message or e-mail alerts have been restored and are now 

directed to the Office of the President (OPR) as Management’s focal point on MARS; 
 OPR requested for an additional alert for the uploading of action plans; these are now 

sent 30 and 14 days before the 60-day deadlinea to provide ample warning time; and 
 OPR now provides quality checks and monitors the consistency of entries. 

• Communication between IED’s MARS team and OPR has increased over the last 2 years.  
 

a Action plans are entered into the MARS no later than 60 days after the Management response or 
Development Effectiveness Committee meeting, if a meeting is required. 

Source: Asian Development Bank Independent Evaluation Department. 
 

 
210. MARS operations and Management feedback highlight that IED should offer 
fewer but more strategic and specific recommendations; that Management needs to 
prepare more practical action plans that are amenable to validation; and ADB and IED 
should continue to make the MARS website more user-friendly. 
 
211. The MARS is yet to be integrated in the Oracle-based eOperations and resides 
separately on a Lotus Notes platform. The decision to migrate and host it in 
eOperations is dependent on eOperations’ configuration in ADB’s IT systems.113  
 

A. Recommendations and Actions Tracked in 2011–2014 
 
212. The MARS tracked 172 evaluation recommendations over the past 4 years using 
the new reporting year. These recommendations were drawn from 36 major reports for 
which a Management response was recorded.114  
 
213. Acceptance of recommended actions. The average rate of agreement to 
evaluation recommendations was high at 94% during 2011–2013. This year, there is a 
clear shift away from the very high acceptance of recommendations of previous years. 
In 2014, 14 of the 49 recommendations made by eight evaluations were not accepted, 
a non-acceptance rate of 29%.115 In addition, many of those accepted from 2011–2014 
were qualified (Figure 12). Past AERs have flagged a variety of reasons for non-

113 Staff believe that ADB can do more with its IT systems. There is an urgent need to simplify eOperations 
and improve its usability. In the meantime, MARS will continue in isolation from other IT systems which 
constrains its ADB-wide readership and usage. 

114 Recommendations from the evaluation on Inclusion, Resilience, Change, which was to accompany ADB’s 
own MTR of Strategy 2020, do not have a Management Response and were not in MARS. 

115 The rate of 71% is below IED’s desired ADB acceptance of at least 85% of its recommendations every year. 
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acceptance or qualified acceptance of recommendations. 116  Not surprisingly, such 
qualified acceptance is a factor in the difference between the level of agreement and 
adoption of recommended actions. 
 

 
 

214. Parallel to the increase in not accepted recommendations was a decrease in 
accepted recommendations with conditionality (“yes, but”). The ratio of accepted 
recommendations fell from 65% during 2011–2012 to 55% in 2013–2014. 
 
215. The overall rate of acceptance by Management may be lower in 2015 if the 
present trend continues, and will be influenced by the new partly accepted option 
(Appendix 3, Linked Document H).  
 
216. In 2014, several of IED’s recommendations were subdivided by Management 
into various subrecommendations which were then individually accepted or rejected 
and entered into MARS and responded to with actions, along with an indication of 
their acceptance (Table 8). Details are in Appendix 3, Linked Document H. For the last 
quarter of 2014, 4 of 21 (sub) recommendations offered by 2 recent evaluations 
(Safeguards Operational Review and Trade Finance Program) were partly accepted 
while 6 were fully accepted. This translated into a combined acceptance rate of only 
48%. Of the six, three were agreed with qualifications. 
 
217. Recommendations not accepted. Management did not accept 21 
recommendations during 2011–2014, nearly all of which related to strategic clarity 
(direction or guidance), and enhanced control (business processes). Management felt 
the recommendations were addressed by existing strategies and processes or by 
ongoing actions. But some were not accepted because Management preferred to 
explore other possible actions or to take a different approach (Appendix 3, Linked 
Document H). 
 
 
 
 

116 IED. 2012. 2012 Annual Evaluation Review. Manila: ADB. 
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Figure 12: Acceptance and Qualifications 
to Recommendations, 2011-2014  

N = 172. 
Source: Asian Development Bank Independent Evaluation Department. 
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Table 8: Major Evaluation Recommendations (in Summary Form) and Acceptance by 
Management in their Responses in 2014, as Entered into MARS a 

No. Summary of Recommendations Accepted? 
CAPE Tajikistan: Responding to the Changing Development Conditions 
1.  Provide more options for fostering inclusive growth ─ 

2. Improve business and investment climate ++ 
3. Assess and explicitly acknowledge risks and take appropriate mitigation measures  ─ 
4. Integrate climate change and disaster risk in the country programming and project design ─ 
5. Prioritize sustainability in future support and address it at the CPS level  ─ 
Evaluation of ADB’s Trade Finance Program (redacted copy not yet published) 
6.  Maintain TFP, improve utilization and provide contingent funding support in times of crisis  ─ 
7.  Prepare a business plan to provide details and targets such as those conducive to SMEs  ─ 

8. Operate the TFP as an automated line-of-business with sufficient staff ++ 
9a.  Improve profitability by reducing exposure to low-fee transactions and other actions ─ 
9b. Rationalize due diligence costs by sharing information with other institutions ─ 
10.  Build on support for knowledge products by publishing the program’s day-to-day results  ─ 
Safeguards Operational Review: ADB Processes, Portfolio, Country Systems, and Financial Intermediaries* 
11a.  Give more attention to category B and FI projects with higher or unknown risks at approval  ─ 
11b.  Improve quality and efficiency of category B and FI projects by training ADB staff + 
11c.  Improve FI projects by reviewing training required for FI safeguard staff including on ESMS ++ 
11d.  Improve FI projects by preparing mini-ESMSs for category C subprojects or subloans ─ 
12a.  Improve supervision of safeguard measures/plans implementation for category A projects ─ 
12b.  Improve PSOD’s supervision of safeguard measures during FI project missions  ++ 
 
13a.  

Improve ADB’s reporting and disclosure of progress and results of safeguard measures by: 
(i)  discussing them in RRPs and PCRs for category A and B projects  

 
─ 

13b.  (ii) intensifying efforts for timely disclosure of environmental and social monitoring reports ++ 
13c.  (iii) including better RRP summaries of due diligence on FI risks and capacity to address them + 
 
14a.  

Promote more systematic and phased use of CSS by: 
(i)  strengthening CSS through legislation and systems and capacity building  

 
++ 

14b.  (ii) taking stock, building on experience, putting in place a systematic and iterative process ─ 
14c.  (iii) focusing on agencies with the best track record and encouraging countries to use CSS + 
14d.  (iv) reviewing the function of safeguard system and compliance of concerned agency  ─ 
14e.  (v) coordinating with development partners in the use of and capacity on country systems ++ 
15.  Explore adequacy of guidance notes to staff and executing agencies  + 
Evaluation of the Role of Technical Assistance in ADB Operations 
 
16a.  

Improve the strategic use of TA by: 
(i)   establishing a senior management committee to set annual priorities for corporate TA 

 
++ 

16b.  (ii)  requiring ODs’ mandatory presentation of country TA needs to inform the TA program ─ 
16c.  (iii) having more dialogue with partners on TA cofinancing priorities during CPS preparation ─ 
16d.  (iv) providing more tags to classify TA operations for directions and better monitoring ─ 
17.  Use more programmatic and reimbursable TA, TA clusters and facilities, and innovative TA ++ 
18.  Increase DMC involvement; enhance the role of RMs in TA; make systems more user-friendly ─ 
 
19a.  

Improve the TA business processes by: 
(i)  adding technical experts to peer review the design of complex TA projects  

 
─ 

19b.  (ii) relying more on stand-alone fact finding for large, complex TA projects  ─ 
19c.  (iii) relating PPTA purpose with country capacity, project needs, and funding options  ─ 

19d.  
(iv) giving more institutional attention and time for preparing consultants’ terms of 
reference  

─ 

19e.  (v) revising TA completion report guidelines and developing the MIS for TA tracking  ++ 
 
20a.  

Improve the use of consultants for TA needs by: 
(i)  ensuring a comprehensive consultant review under Strategy 2020 MTR Action Plan  

 
++ 

20b.  (ii)  experimenting with modalities to cofinance fixed term staff or long term consultants ─ 
20c.  (iii) improving staff capacity related to consultant recruitment and management  ++ 
20d.  (iv) improving the consultant performance assessment system and its analysis 

 
++ 
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No. Summary of Recommendations Accepted? 
Real-Time Evaluation of ADB’s Initiatives to Support Access to Climate Finance 
21.  Create knowledge based on science, economics, practice; focused on transformative areas ++ 
22.  Innovate with financial products to achieve transformational objectives ++ 
23.  Improve coordination at management and operational levels ++ 
Evaluation of ADB Support for Enhancing Governance in its Public Sector Operations 
24.  Clarify direction and strengthen guidance on PSM operations at the corporate level  + 
25.  Improve governance and capacity development analytics in country and sector programs  ++ 
26.  Strengthen GACAP II implementation at the project level  ++ 
Evaluation of ADB Support for Strengthening the Enabling Environment for Private Sector Development  
27.  Create an ADB-wide focal point for private sector development ++ 
28.  Strengthen the quality and use of private sector assessments ++ 
29.  Increase the inclusiveness of enabling environment support for private sector development ++ 
30.  Strengthen ADB support for business regulatory and governance reforms ++ 
31.  Address underlying issues that affect private sector financing access and costs ++ 
32.  Mainstream private sector development in ADB's core operations ++ 
33.  Help improve the enabling environment for ADB's private infrastructure and PPP programs  ++ 
34.  Improve synergies between enabling environment support and private sector operations ++ 
Evaluation of ADB’s Support for Inclusive Growth 
35.  Gear support to particular country needs and pay special attention to trends in inequality  ++ 
36.  Each pillar to promote inclusive growth by increasing targeting of lower-income groups ─ 
37.  Incorporate stronger inclusive growth diagnostics in CPSs ++ 
38.  Synergize ADB's country programs with government programs and development partners  ++ 
39.  Improve the quality of tracking performance of inclusive growth interventions ++ 

a Includes eight suggestions from the 2013 Thematic Evaluation on ADB’s Support for Strengthening the Enabling Environment 
for Private Sector Development not listed in Appendix 4 of the 2014 AER. 

* The action plan for the Safeguards Operational Plan is not yet finalized at the time of writing the Annual Evaluation Review. 
++ = accepted, + = partly accepted (new category from January 2015), ─ = not accepted, ADB = Asian Development Bank, 
CAPE = country assistance program evaluation, CPS = country program strategy, CSS = country safeguards system, DMC = 
developing member country, ESMS = environmental and social management system, FI = financial intermediary, GACAP II = 
Second Governance and Anticorruption Action Plan, MARS = Management action records system, MIS = management 
information system, MR = Management response, MTR = midterm review, OD = operations department, PCR = project 
completion report, PPP = public-private partnership, PPTA = project preparatory technical assistance, PSM = public sector 
management, PSOD = Private Sector Operations Department, RM = resident mission, RRP = report and recommendation of the 
President, SME = small and medium-sized enterprise, TA = technical assistance, TFP = Trade Finance Program. 
Source: Management action records system. 

 
218. Implementation of completed actions. Unlike the rate of Management 
acceptance, there was no major change in the degree of implementation of actions 
over the past 4 years. The results of the recent more selective or cautious acceptance of 
recommendations may not be visible until later. For now, the difference in what 
Management sees as implemented and IED validates as implemented is at 8%. 
Validation of 192 completed actions117 on tracked recommendations from 2011–2014 
indicates that 74% were fully or largely implemented compared with 82% based on 
Management’s self-assessment. Actions deemed partly implemented by Management 
and Independent Evaluation were also constant over the past 4 years. 
 
219. During 2011–2014, Independent Evaluation validated Management’s self-
evaluation ratings for 139 (72%) of total completed actions. Some 42 (22%) self-
assessment ratings were downgraded, 8 (4%) upgraded, and the rating on 3 (2%) 
deferred. The reasons for this have been discussed in previous AERs (2012–2014). 
 
 

117  This pertains only to actions that reach their target completion dates. In the MARS, actions can be fully, 
largely, or partly adopted (i.e., implemented), or not adopted (i.e., not implemented). 
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B. Completed Actions Due in 2014 
 
220. This section focuses on the five completed actions on three recommendations 
from January to September 2014. 118  Independent Evaluation downgraded the 
implementation ratings of all five actions from fully implemented to largely 
implemented  in three areas. Full assessments are in Appendix 3, Linked Document H.  
 
221. ADB’s support to promoting good governance in Pacific countries. ADB was 
urged to explore and apply nontraditional approaches to enhance transparency and 
participation in Pacific countries in order to sustain improvements in governance efforts 
and their impact on development effectiveness. Management agreed and the MARS 
indicates that: (i) development coordination offices were set up, (ii) the Pacific 
Department is refining ways to continue its support for improving public policy making, 
(iii) ADB approved subprogram II of the Republic of the Marshall Islands’ Public Sector 
Reform Program and several TA projects supporting public administration in the North 
Pacific, and (iv) a staff handbook was published.119 
 
222. However, some of the actions cited were already happening before the action 
plans started. MARS actions should be additional to already ongoing actions or actions 
completed before evaluations. Furthermore, it is not clear how the Republic of Marshall 
Islands’ Public Sector Reform Program can be an example of innovative approaches. 
 
223. ADB’s response to natural disasters and disaster risks. ADB was recommended 
to (i) apply an integrated approach to its disaster recovery operations that goes beyond 
infrastructure restoration; (ii) coordinate more regularly with other development 
partners, take more of a leading role in countries where it does a lot, and undertake 
more TA jointly; and (iii) update and refine ADB’s 2008 action plan and follow this up 
with an annual progress report to feed Management decisions. 
 
224. Management agreed with the three recommendations and the MARS indicates 
that: (i) although the Integrated Disaster Risk Management (IDRM) Operational Plan 
promotes the integration of hard infrastructure and non-structural components, there 
are no such interventions as yet; (ii) a strategic approach for engagement with partners 
has been embedded in the new IDRM Operational Plan; and (iii) annual progress 
reports will be prepared based on this plan. 
 
225. The IDRM Operational Plan indeed sets out a good framework. 120  For very 
large-scale disasters with infrastructure restoration, ADB has responded with major 
project components for livelihood restoration support. Yet, a more strategic or 
proactive mix of livelihood restoration can also be achieved in smaller disaster 
interventions. The IDRM Operational Plan also laid out a good platform for ADB to 
pursue a proactive role in donor coordination. However, there was no major 
breakthrough on one of the three pillars—developing disaster risk financing 
capabilities—at the launch of the Pacific Catastrophe Risk Assessment and Financing 
Initiative, and this is an area where ADB can do more. Tangible results of the IDRM 
Operational Plan and a frank assessment can be expected in early 2015 when the first 
annual progress report is due. 

118  Completed actions on recommendations due from October–December 2013 are in the 2014 AER. 
119  ADB. 2012. Working Differently in Fragile and Conflict-affected Situations: The ADB Experience. Manila. 
120  In order to respond more efficiently to major disasters, ADB will require a framework agreement with key 

international organizations experienced in disaster response to help address infrastructure and livelihood 
restoration. The agreement will allow fast tracking of the mobilization of international organizations to 
assist government in the post-disaster environment. 
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226. ADB’s support for achieving Millennium Development Goals. ADB was advised 
to review its strategy of developing partnerships to support noncore operational areas 
to determine whether these partnerships are indeed working as expected. Management 
agreed and the MARS indicates that ADB had reviewed (during the MTR) its strategies 
for partnerships in Strategy 2020's core and other areas of operations. The MTR report 
acknowledged that Strategy 2020's intention to expand partnerships in noncore areas 
had not worked out so far.121 Hence, the narrow action identified in the MARS action 
plan—to review the strategies for partnerships—had been implemented. 
 
227. However, the Management response points to a wider agreement that 
partnerships in noncore and some MDG areas have not worked out well, and so a 
resolution to strengthen the partnerships on MDGs is in fact needed. This was not well 
addressed in either the action plan or the progress report. ADB's MTR Action Plan does 
not point to a particular action to strengthen partnerships on MDGs or any other 
partnerships except for improving the efficiency of knowledge partnerships. It has to be 
acknowledged that the focus of the action plan was on the review of partnership 
strategies. This review has been conducted but in limited fashion. IED looks forward to 
ADB vigorously strengthening partnerships in noncore and MDG related areas (in future 
the areas of the Sustainable Development Goals), as it indicated it would do. 
 

C. Learning from the MARS Process  
 
228. Conditionality of agreements. Management has issued qualified acceptance for 
many recommendations in the past. However, until the end of 2014, the MARS simply 
recorded whether Management had accepted the recommendation or not. This binary 
acceptance system was originally intended to force IED to come up with clear 
recommendations and Management with clear responses—yes or no. Although 
qualified acceptance is sometimes warranted by implementation realities, many 
qualified responses effectively redefine the scope of recommendations. Such 
qualifications then become the main issue in the key actions formulated by 
departments implementing or coordinating the actions.122 
 
229. The reasons for the 60% qualified responses123 varied from (i) the existence of 
related initiatives that were already ongoing, (ii) differences of opinion not on the 
general principle of the recommendation but on the details, (iii) a need to satisfy 
preconditions first before ADB could address the main recommendation, and (iv) a felt 
need to expand or limit the scope and target of a recommendation because of 
implementation realities and requirements. 
 
230. Nearly half of the qualifications were because Management argued that the 
gist of the recommendation was already being dealt with and hence implied that a 
further response was unnecessary (Table 9). Management could have rejected the 
recommendation in such a case. But IED often recommended that ADB should do more 
than what was already being implemented. 
 
231. A further 38% of the qualifications showed a divergence on details. 
Management usually indicated that it agreed with the spirit of the recommendation, 

121 Noncore areas for post-2015 sustainable development goals would need to be reflected in individual CPSs. 
122  Alternatively, formulated actions may benefit from decisions to restrict or redefine the scope of 

recommendations in light of implementation realities (for example, resource and country driven solutions). 
123  A review was done for this AER of 151 accepted recommendations during the 4 reporting years from 

2011 to 2014, 91 or 60% were qualified in context. 

Management has 
issued qualified 
acceptance for 

recommendations 
in the past 
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but had reservations on the suggested approach of the recommended actions or 
indicated that additional sub-actions needed to be implemented first. Over the last 2 
years, differences of opinion have become a main reason for qualified agreements (that 
is, these went from a combined 28% in 2011–2012 to 51% in 2013–2014).   
 

Table 9: Reasons for Qualified Acceptance of Recommendations, 2011–2014 

Reasons for Qualified Acceptance 
2011–2012 2013–2014 2011–2014 

Number % Number % Number % 
With ongoing related initiatives 30 60 15 37 45 49 
Noted differing opinion 9 18 11 27 20 22 
With prerequisite/precondition 5 10 10 24 15 16 
Expanded/limited scopes and targets 6 12 5 12 11 12 
Total 50 100 41 100 91 100 
Source: Review of 151 recommendations in MARS over 2011–2014. 
 
232. Factors to consider in formulating and implementing actions. IED reviewed 192 
completed and validated recommendations from 2011–2014 and their Management 
responses and actions. These recommendations show a commonality of characteristics 
based on their recurrence in the database of completed recommendations. Six common 
problems selectively observed are presented in Table 10. Overall, only the last three, 
dealing with policy change, external support, and resources, require special attention in 
future evaluations. See also Appendix 3, Linked Document H. 
 

Table 10: Degree of Adoption by Characteristic of Completed Recommendations, 
2011–2014 

Characteristic Validated Adoption Rate (%) 
Broad scope or coveragea  108 81 
Involve many implementing departmentsb 36 81 
Contain many componentsc 69 80 
Require policy/ reform approval and adoptiond 30 60 
Need external support and/or approvale 75 56 
Resource sensitivef 79 54 

a  The scope or coverage can be ADB-wide, regionwide, or spread across many countries. 
b These have diverse components that require multiple implementing departments and a designated 

coordinating department. 
c    These contain two or more components that require distinct and equal attention. 
d  These include a policy component that requires approval and adoption by authorities. 
e  These are usually country-specific or partnership-building in nature. Full implementation may require high level 

agreements and/or government legislative or budgetary actions. 
f   Actions require new funding, new projects, new training funds, new investments, or new personnel. 
Source: Review of 192 recommendations in the management action record system and their follow up. 

D. Key Points  
 
233. The key points of this chapter are: 
 
• There has been a sharp decline in formal acceptance by Management of 

recommendations (from 96% during 2011–2012 to 80% over the last 2 years). 
• Differences in interpretation of implementation of actions due remain at 8%. 
• The MARS now allows partly accepted recommendations so Management can 

decide to respond if it sees additional value to what it is already doing, and can 
agree to take an alternative action. 

• IED will aim to formulate specific recommendations and options that are 
realistic, recognizing difficulties in areas such as policy reform, external 
support, and resources that have been highlighted by Management.  
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APPENDIX 1: INDEPENDENT EVALUATION DEPARTMENT REPORTS 
COMPLETED IN 2014  
 

Table A1.1: Evaluation Studies and Productsa 
 

Type/Title 
Approval 

Date 
A. Annual Report (1)  
 2014 Annual Evaluation Review 23-Jun-14 
  

B. Corporate Evaluation Study (3)  
1. Role of Technical Assistance in ADB Operations 21-Sep-14 
2. Safeguards Operational Review: ADB Processes, Portfolio, Country Systems, and Financial 

Intermediaries 
 

16-Oct-14 
3. ADB Trade Finance Program 03-Nov-14 

  

C. Thematic Evaluation Study (4)  
1. Inclusion, Resilience, Change: ADB’s Strategy 2020 at Mid-Term 12-Feb-14 
2. ADB's Support for Inclusive Growth 05-Mar-14 
3. Real-Time Evaluation of ADB’s Initiatives to Support Access to Climate Finance 07-May-14 
4. ADB Support for Enhancing Governance in its Public Sector Operations 03-Sep-14 

  

D. Country Assistance Program Evaluation and CPS Final Review Validation (2)  
1. Country Assistance Program Evaluation for Tajikistan 06-Aug-14 
2. Cambodia: Country Partnership Strategy 2011–2013 Final Review Validation 15-Aug-14 

  

E. Project/Program Performance Evaluation Report (8)  
 1. PAK: Energy Sector Restructuring Program (Loan 1807/1808/1809) 03-Mar-14 
 2. PHI: Small and Medium Enterprise Development Support Project (Guarantee 7218)  27-Jun-14 
 3. TAJ: Agriculture Rehabilitation Project (Loan 1980) 18-Nov-14 
 4. INO: Decentralized Basic Education Project (Loan 1863 and Grant 0047) 26-Nov-14 
 5. BAN: Road Maintenance and Improvement Project (Loan 1789/1790) 11-Dec-14 
 6. CAM: Provincial Towns Improvement Project (Loan 1725[SF] and Loan 2013) 29-Dec-14 
 7. GMS: Northern Economic Corridor Project in the Lao People’s Democratic Republic (Loan 

1989) 
29-Dec-14 

 8. FSM: Private Sector Development Program (Loan 1873/1874) 29-Dec-14 
  

F. TA Performance Evaluation Report (1)  
PRC: Social Security System Reform Advisory and Operational Technical Assistance 26-Nov-14 
  

G. Special/Other Publication (3)  
1. Contributors to the Frequency of Intense Climate Disasters in Asia-Pacific Countries Aug-14 
2. Evaluation for Better Results (anniversary book) Sep-14 
3. Knowledge Management in International Financial Institutions (for the Evaluation 

Cooperation Group) 
Dec-14 

  

H. Learning Lessons (3)  
1. Learning Lessons: Strategy 2020 at Mid-term: Raising ADB's Impact amid Heightened 

Development Challenges 
06-May-14 

2. Learning Lessons: Supporting Inclusive Growth 6-Jun-2014 
3. Learning Lessons: ADB's Safeguard Policy 18-Dec-14 

    
ADB = Asian Development Bank, BAN = Bangladesh, CPS = country partnership strategy, INO = Indonesia, PAK = Pakistan, PHI 
= Philippines, PRC = People’s Republic of China, TA = technical assistance, TAJ = Tajikistan. 
a Evaluation reports are available at www.adb.org/site/evaluation/resources. 
Source: Asian Development Bank Independent Evaluation Department. 
 
 
  

http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/111009/files/2014-aer.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/94758/files/in318-14.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/89401/files/ces-safeguards.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/89401/files/ces-safeguards.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/36137/files/irc-s2020-ied.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/36217/files/tes-ig.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/111028/files/in109-14.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/36108/files/tes-governance.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/36125/files/cape-tajikistan_0.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/in251-14_0.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/36215/files/in47-14.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/111004/files/pper-security-bank.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/in407-14.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/pper-ino-basic-education.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/in435-14.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/in23-15.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/in18-15.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/in12-15.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/in419-14.pdf
http://link.springer.com/article/10.1007%2Fs10584-014-1232-y%23page-1
http://www.adb.org/publications/evaluation-better-results
https://www.ecgnet.org/document/knowledge-management-international-financial-institutions
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/111037/files/ll-irc-mtr.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/111037/files/ll-irc-mtr.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/111020/files/ll-ig-web.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/LL-safeguards.pdf
http://www.adb.org/site/evaluation/resources
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Table A1.2: Validation Reportsa 
 

 
Loan/Grant No. 
Country 

Project Name 
PCR 

Circulation 
Year 

A. Project Completion Report Validation Reports for Sovereign Operations (79)  
1. 0067/0068 AFG Private Sector and Financial Market Development Program 2011 
2. 2018 IND Rural Roads Sector I Project 2011 
3. 2210/2231 PAK National Highway Development Sector Investment Program—Project 1 2011 
4. 0034/0035 CAM Tonle Sap Sustainable Livelihoods Project 2012 
5. 0139 TUV Improved Financial Management Program 2012 
6. 0185 TON Economic Support Program 2012 
7. 1704 IND Karnataka Urban Development and Coastal Environmental Management 

Project 

2012 

8. 1831 BAN Second Small-Scale Water Resources Development Sector Project 2012 
9. 1870 IND West Bengal Corridor Development Project 2012 
10. 1944 IND East–West Corridor Project 2012 
11. 1947 BAN Urban Governance and Infrastructure Improvement (Sector) Project 2012 
12. 1962 INO Coral Reef Rehabilitation and Management Project Phase II 2012 
13. 1966 NEP Urban and Environmental Improvement Project 2012 
14. 1984 PHI Electricity Market and Transmission Development Project 2012 
15. 2010/2011 MON Second Phase of the Governance Reform Program 2012 
16. 2027 SRI North East Coastal Community Development Project 2012 
17. 2043/2044 SRI Conflict-Affected Area Rehabilitation Project 2012 
18. 2051 PRC Yichang-Wanzhou Railway Project 2012 
19. 2052 CAM Greater Mekong Subregion Transmission Project 2012 
20. 2076 (SF) VIE Health Care in the Central Highlands Project 2012 
21. 2090 UZB Woman and Child Health Development Project 2012 
22. 2096 SRI Secondary Education Modernization Project II 2012 
23. 2103/2104 PAK North–West Frontier Province Road Development Sector and Subregional 

Connectivity Project 

2012 

24. 2114/0155 TAJ Regional Customs Modernization and Infrastructure Development Project 2012 
25. 2121/2122 CAM Second Education Sector Development Program 2012 
26. 2128 VIE Northern Power Transmission Sector Project 2012 
27. 2146 PRC Coal Mine Methane Development Project 2012 
28. 2167/0006 SRI Tsunami-Affected Areas Rebuilding Project 2012 
29. 2171 PAK Agribusiness Development Project 2012 
30. 2175 PRC Jilin Water Supply and Sewerage Development Project 2012 
31. 2197 SRI Technical Education Development Project 2012 
32. 2213/0029/0037 

PAK 
Earthquake Emergency Assistance Project 2012 

33. 2248 IND Rural Road Sector II Investment Program (Project 1) 2012 
34. 2273 VIE Emergency Rehabilitation of Calamity Damage Project 2012 
35. 2340 PAK Second Generation of Capital Market Reform Program 2012 
36. 2374 VIE Ho Chi Minh City–Long Thanh–DauGiay Expressway Technical Assistance 

Project 

2012 

37. 2404/2509 IND India Infrastructure Project Financing Facility 2012 
38. 2430 BAN Emergency Assistance for Food Security Project 2012 
39. 2441 GEO Municipal Services Development Project 2012 
40. 2449 (SF) INO Rural Infrastructure Support to the PNPM Mandiri Project 2012 
41. 0020 KGZ Second Education Project 2013 
42. 0046 VIE HIV/AIDS Prevention among Youth Project 2013 
43. 0079 LAO Health System Development Project 2013 
44. 0088/ 0089 BHU Micro, Small, and Medium-Sized Enterprise Sector Development Program 2013 
45. 0123 KGZ CAREC Transport Corridor 1 (Bishkek–Torugart Road) Project 2013 
46. 1941 BAN Bangladesh: Jamuna–Meghna River Erosion Mitigation Project 2013 
47. 1979 VIE Upper Secondary Education Development Project 2013 
48. 1990 VIE Housing Finance Project 2013 
49. 2004 PRC Ningxia Roads Development Project 2013 
50. 2034 VIE Central Region Urban Environmental Improvement Project 2013 

http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/111035/files/pvr-302.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/111018/files/pvr-307.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/PVR-304.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/PVR-336.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/PVR-358.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/110976/files/pvr-318.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/PVR-334.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/PVR-334.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/111000/files/pvr-312.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/110994/files/pvr-316.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/PVR-359.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/PVR-370.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/111063/files/pvr-324.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/PVR-365.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/111006/files/pvr-310.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/111067/files/pvr-322.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/111062/files/pvr-325.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/PVR-350.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/PVR-373.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/111024/files/pvr-306.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/PVR-344.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/111094/files/pvr-331.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/PVR-372.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/PVR-362.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/PVR-362.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/111084/files/pvr-327.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/PVR-377.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/110997/files/pvr-314.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/111070/files/pvr-321.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/111087/files/pvr-328.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/PVR-354.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/PVR-353.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/PVR-375.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/PVR-363.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/111081/files/pvr-326.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/111065/files/pvr-323.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/111033/files/pvr-303.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/PVR-360.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/PVR-360.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/PVR-348.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/PVR-355.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/PVR-349.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/111016/files/pvr-308.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/PVR-364.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/PVR-337.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/111077/files/pvr-319.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/111003/files/pvr-311.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/PVR-351.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/PVR-361.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/PVR-356.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/110995/files/pvr-315.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/PVR-367.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/PVR-339.pdf
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Loan/Grant No. 
Country 

Project Name 
PCR 

Circulation 
Year 

51. 2070 (SF) BAN Second Participatory Livestock Development Project 2013 
52. 2082 PRC Fujian Soil Conservation and Rural Development II Project 2013 
53. 2111 NEP Skills for Employment Project 2013 
54. 2141/2142/2442 

IND 
Assam Governance and Public Resource Management Sector 
Development Program 

2013 

55. 2157/4571 PRC Sanjiang Plain Wetlands Protection Project 2013 
56. 2163/2164 INO Community Water Services and Health Project 2013 
57. 2187 BHU Road Network Project 2013 
58. 2195/0022 VIE Central Region Transport Networks Improvement Sector Project 2013 
59. 2196/0023/0154 

TAJ 
Dushanbe–Kyrgyz Border Road Rehabilitation Project, Phase II 2013 

60. 2252/2253 LAO Rural Finance Sector Development Program 2013 
61. 2278/2715 PHI Financial Market Regulation and Intermediation Program 2013 
62. 2327 MLD Domestic Maritime Transport Project 2013 
63. 2352/2490/2570/ 

2827 VIE 
Support the Implementation of the Poverty Reduction Programs IV and V 2013 

64. 2387/2584 PHI Local Government Financing and Budget Reform Program Cluster 2013 
65. 2360 PRC Jilin Urban Environmental Improvement Project 2013 
66. 2381 SRI Small and Medium Enterprise Regional Development Project 2013 
67. 2408 PRC Gansu Heihe Rural Hydropower Development Investment Program—

Dagushan Hydropower Project 
2013 

68. 2426 PRC Guangdong Energy Efficiency and Environment Improvement Investment 
Program, Tranche 1 

2013 

69. 2433 AZE Road Network Development Program (Project 2) 2013 
70. 2523/0151 MON Social Sectors Support Program 2013 
71. 2534 (SF) GEO Municipal Services Development Project–Phase 2 2013 
72. 2597/2598 MLD Economic Recovery Program 2013 
73. 0074 KGZ Vocational Education and Skills Development Project 2014 
74. 0122 KGZ Community-Based Infrastructure Services Sector Project (Supplementary) 2014 
75. 2085 LAO Roads for Rural Development Project 2014 
76. 2181 PRC Central Sichuan Roads Development Project 2014 
77. 2303/8320 TAJ, 

2304/0230 AFG 
Afghanistan and Tajikistan: Regional Power Transmission Interconnection 
Project 

2014 

78. 2339 PRC Eastern Sichuan Roads Development Project 2014 
79. 2611 PRC Guangdong Energy Efficiency and Environment Improvement Investment 

Program, Tranche 2 
2014 

    
B. Extended Annual Review Reports for Nonsovereign Operationsb (26)  
1. 7224/2214 INO Tangguh Liquified Natural Gas 2012 
2. 7269/2369 SRI People's Leasing Company 2012 
3. 7134 REG Asian Infrastructure Mezzanine Capital Fund 2012 
4. 7193 PHI LGU Guarantee Corporation 2012 
5. 7190/2066-01 

PAK 
Citibank N.A. 2012 

6. 7202/2098/2241/ 
2431 AFG 

Roshan Telecommunications 2012 

7. 7171 THA Lombard Thailand Intermediate Fund 2013 
8. 7181 IND The Infrastructure Fund of India 2013 
9. 7184 REG ASEAN-China Investment Fund 2013 
10. 7195 REG ADM Maculus Fund 2013 
11. 7198 REG Shorecap International 2013 
12. 7200 PRC Credit Orienwise 2013 
13. 7204 PRC Actis China Fund 2 2013 
14. 7209 REG Aureos South East Asia Fund 2013 
15. 7242/2249 IND NTPC Capacity Expansion Financing 2013 
16. 7251/2321 SRI Lanka ORIX Leasing Company 2013 

 

 

http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/PVR-345_0.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/PVR-371.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/110998/files/pvr-313.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/PVR-335.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/PVR-335.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/110977/files/pvr-317.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/PVR-357.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/PVR-332.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/111093/files/pvr-330.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/PVR-368.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/PVR-346.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/PVR-340.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/PVR-366.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/111075/files/pvr-320.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/PVR-374.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/PVR-342.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/111026/files/pvr-305.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/111007/files/pvr-309.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/111007/files/pvr-309.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/111092/files/pvr-329.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/111092/files/pvr-329.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/PVR-333.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/PVR-343.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/PVR-352.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/PVR-341.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/PVR-378.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/PVR-380.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/PVR-376.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/PVR-347.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/PVR-338.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/PVR-338.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/PVR-381.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/PVR-379.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/PVR-379.pdf
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Loan/Grant No. 
Country 

Project Name 
PCR 

Circulation 
Year 

17. 7259/2343 MON Khan Bank 2013 
18. 7262/2349 INO West Jakarta Water Supply Development 2013 
19. 7264 ARM Inecobank MSME Financing Facility 2013 
20. 7265 PAK Daharki Power Project 2013 
21. 7269/2370 SRI Commercial Leasing Company 2013 
22. 7282/2432 INO Bank Mandiri 2013 
23. 7302/2576 PNG Digicel Mobile Telecommunication 2013 
24. 7308/2620 ARM Zvartnots Airport Expansion 2013 
25. 7196 PRC Yangtze Special Situations Fund 2014 
26. 7179 PRC China Environment Fund 2002 and 2004 2014 

AFG = Afghanistan, ARM = Armenia, AZE = Azerbaijan, BAN = Bangladesh, BHU = Bhutan, CAM = Cambodia, GEO = Georgia, 
IND = India, INO = Indonesia, KGZ = Kyrgyz Republic, LAO = Lao People’s Democratic Republic, MLD = Maldives, MON = 
Mongolia, NEP = Nepal, PAK = Pakistan, PCR = project completion report, PHI = Philippines, PRC = People’s Republic of China, 
REG = regional, SF = Special Funds, SRI = Sri Lanka, TAJ = Tajikistan, THA = Thailand, TON = Tonga, TUV = Tuvalu, UZB = 
Uzbekistan, VIE = Viet Nam. 
a Evaluation reports are available at www.adb.org/site/evaluation/resources. 
b Evaluation reports for nonsovereign operations are uploaded once redacted versions are available. 
Source: Asian Development Bank Independent Evaluation Department. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.adb.org/site/evaluation/resources


 

APPENDIX 2: EVALUATIONS DISCUSSED BY THE DEVELOPMENT 
EFFECTIVENESS COMMITTEE IN 2014 

 
 

 
Topic 

Management 
Response 

Date of 
DEC Meeting 

 
DEC Chair Summary 

    
Inclusion, Resilience, Change: ADB’s 
Strategy 2020 at Midterm 

none 18 February 2014 18 February 2014 

    
ADB's Support for Inclusive Growth 19 March 2014 26 March 2014 26 March 2014 
    
Real-Time Evaluation of ADB’s Initiatives to 
Support Access to Climate Finance 21 May 2014 28 May 2014 28 May 2014 
    
2014 Annual Evaluation Review 10 June 2014 18 June 2014 18 June 2014 
    
Country Assistance Program Evaluation for 
Tajikistan 

20 August 2014 27 August 2014 27 August 2014 

    
ADB Support for Enhancing Governance in 
its Public Sector Operations 

18 September 2014 24 September 2014 24 September 2014 

    
Role of Technical Assistance in ADB 
Operations 

8 October 2014 15 October 2014 15 October 2014 

    
Safeguards Operational Review: ADB 
Processes, Portfolio, Country Systems, and 
Financial Intermediaries 

30 October 2014 7 November 2014 7 November 2014 

    
IED Work Program 2015–2017 24 September 2014   
    
ADB Trade Finance Program 19 November 2014 26 November 2014 26 November 2014 
    

ADB = Asian Development Bank, IED = Independent Evaluation Department. 
Source: Asian Development Bank Independent Evaluation Department. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/36137/files/irc-s2020-ied.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/36137/files/irc-s2020-ied.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/36137/files/dec-chairs-summary-18feb2014.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/36217/files/tes-ig.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/36217/files/mr-ig.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/36217/files/dec-chair-summary-26mar2014.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/111028/files/in109-14.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/111028/files/in109-14.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/111028/files/mr-climate_0.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/111028/files/dec-chair-summary-28may2104_0.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/111009/files/2014-aer.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/111009/files/mr-2014-aer.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/111009/files/dec-chair-summary-18jun2014_0.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/36125/files/cape-tajikistan_0.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/36125/files/cape-tajikistan_0.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/36125/files/mr-cape-taj.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/36125/files/dec-chairs-summary-27-aug-2014.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/36108/files/tes-governance.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/36108/files/tes-governance.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/36108/files/mr-tes-governance_0.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/36108/files/dec-chairs-summary-24-sep-2014_0.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/94758/files/in318-14.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/94758/files/in318-14.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/94758/files/mr-role-ta.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/94758/files/dec-chair-summary-ta.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/89401/files/ces-safeguards.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/89401/files/ces-safeguards.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/89401/files/ces-safeguards.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/89401/files/mr-safeguards.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/evaluation-document/89401/files/dec-chairs-summary-7-nov-2014.pdf


 

 

APPENDIX 3: LIST OF LINKED DOCUMENTS 
 

 
 
A. Assessment of ADB Country Assistance Programs  

http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/linked-documents/A-Performance-and-Sector-
Assessments.pdf  

 
B. Sovereign Operations’ Success Rate and Results of Validation 

http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/linked-documents/B-SO-Success-Rates-Results-of-
Validation.pdf 
 

C. Data on Staff Tenure  
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/linked-documents/C-Staff-Tenure.pdf  
 

D. Nonsovereign Operations Evaluated (2006–2014) 
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/linked-documents/D-NSO-Success-Rates.pdf  

 
E. List of Recently Completed Sovereign Water Supply and Sanitation Projects with Sustainability 

Ratings  
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/linked-documents/E-WSS-Projects.pdf  
 

F. Lessons from Water Supply and Sanitation Projects 
 http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/linked-documents/F-Lessons-on-WSS-Projects.pdf  
 
G. Evaluation Recommendations, Management Responses and Actions in 2014; and Validation of 

Actions Due in January–September 2014 
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/linked-documents/G-Evaluation-Recommendations.pdf  
 

H. Management Action Record System: Review of Acceptance and Implementation of Evaluation 
Recommendations 
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/linked-documents/H-MARS-Evaluation-
Recommendations.pdf 

 
 
 

http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/linked-documents/A-Performance-and-Sector-Assessments.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/linked-documents/A-Performance-and-Sector-Assessments.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/linked-documents/B-SO-Success-Rates-Results-of-Validation.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/linked-documents/B-SO-Success-Rates-Results-of-Validation.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/linked-documents/C-Staff-Tenure.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/linked-documents/D-NSO-Success-Rates.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/linked-documents/E-WSS-Projects.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/linked-documents/F-Lessons-on-WSS-Projects.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/linked-documents/G-Evaluation-Recommendations.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/linked-documents/H-MARS-Evaluation-Recommendations.pdf
http://www.adb.org/sites/default/files/linked-documents/H-MARS-Evaluation-Recommendations.pdf
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